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Dr. Lewis Hodgkins 
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Lemuel Ward Peters, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
H»1» Washington St.. Ilooin 44, Rogers 
Building. Bouton, Mass. 
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Ellsworth Steam Laundry and 
Dye House. 
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\ll kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed. 
.id Glove* and «»striih Feather* a specialty, 
aundrv H ork uf all kinds done at short notice. 
ly*40 L. J. FILES. Prop r. 
dOSIN II. MASON, 
Attorney at Law, 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark’, niock, 
BANQOE. .... MAINE. 
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i".J»U5r,n<7nt of Patents,and attend to all kinds of I -lent husine**. £^Corrcs|»ondence Invited. 
CfttARRh 
Is a constitutional and not a locai disease, 
and therefore it cannot he cured hy local 
applications. It i' |iiires a constitutional 
remedy like Ho.»d\> Sarsaparilla, whieh, 
working through the !•: >,,d. eradicates th« 
Impurity which causes and promotes the 
d!s. and effects a permanent cure. 
Thou^.mds of people testify to the success 
of H" *d's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for 
catarrh when oilier preparations had failed. 
Mlifted-! j> Feeling. 
“I will say I have been troubled for sev- 
eral > »rs with that ternMy disairreeatdo 
dis* a-' catarrh. 1 took Hood’s S irsapa- 
rilla w b the vi-ry be^t re-; It cured me 
of that Uitinual droppi n» in my throat, and 
stuff'd up t" njj. It ! is also helj d my 
nwd r. who state 
of hea. 'i and kidney trouble." Mia. 8. D. 
Heath Putnam, Conn. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
^ '1' •»’ 't* * fi l‘r> *!e<1only 
h.’ 1 I b •« d A o Ajcli' »r « J. v». Maas. 
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V 
Tin Ware 
? V* ; T*-, t! ft' t).« “t f 
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Tn M\ Price**. 
J. P Eldridge,; 
Main sired. 
I 
JUST RECEIVED 
mini i\n nine 
m :• v\. v-. .. •. M.-ii our 
«.r>- no 1<*r the ext < 
Sixty Days 
At \.-ry b»w pri****-. f«-r rush, as we u.uk 
change 5n .rht.- t'cs- «# All p*r-i- in 
a tlit of *u* h g m.<Js wii. Mt\e«> •n* v by calling on 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main Street, 
Id Isworl li. Maine. 
tf« 
BALSAM 
Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and CONSUMPTION. 
Made only by 
r. W. KINSMAN Sl CO., 
Druggie ta, 
1 Or., 3r>c. au«! 7.V. New York <ity. 
i.v all <ir ageist* and medicine d* 
ly r;>'*nrnisto|».I J A Art-1 
*>The Everett Piano.*. 
Unexcelled in Powerand Singing Quality of Tone, 
Precision and Delicacy of Touch, Finish, Dura- 
bility ami every quality requisite in a Urat-class 
Piano. 
F«*r catalogue or other information address E. F. 
Redman, agent for the Everett Pianos, Ells- ! 
worth, Maine. 
One second-hand If allot, Davis £ To. upright 
nearly as good as new, will be sold at a bargain. 
Tie World Typewriter. 
The simplest, practical, low-priee*l typewriter 
made; writes 77 characters an«l does work equa' ; 
t*» higher priced machim s. Price |15. For sale 1 
bv E. F. REDMAN. lyrl« 
NOTICE. 
Notice i- hereby given that Henry If Clark and 
John T. R Freeman and others will petition 
the legislature of Maine ;t( it* next session in dan 
uary next to l»e incorporated into an ice company 
with power to build an*! -'.'tain adamacn*-*-* the 
tide waters of Norwood’s ( ove in the tow n ot Tre j 
moot. 
Dated at Tremont this*17th dav or Xovemlter, 
1890. 3w47 HENRY 11. CLARK, 
NOTICE. 
Notice is heivb. given that H. If. Clark will pe- 
tition the legislature of Maine at its next session 
for an extension of hi-* charter to build a railroad 
from El sworth to S. \V. HariK)r. Me. 
3w47 H. II. CLARK. 1 
KorTho Kllsworth American. 
Thanksgiving Pay. 
Thank-gix ing Pay. The children all arc gatli 
ered, 
Til*- old red farm-hou-e opens w ide its doors 
To shelter all th*- merry, '* eleome wanderers 
Who com* from many di-tunt -lu>rc- 
Th»* id* st son w ith gentle xxife beside him, 
And littl* hiidren gathered by his knee. 
The married daughter with her habe returuilij 
Fr**m far a* to— the stormy, w intry sea; 
The boy from college, gay and mischief 1«>\ 
ing: 
T h -i-ter f' < in h* r t* :u h* r'- desk has conn- 
hie brother xx ith hi- bri'h* t vxo merry schoo 
girl-. 
Tim- gt :*;.-hair* *1 pat* ills hid them weli-i.nn 
horn*-. 
Th*- room-are gay xxitli « x* igrei n a:.*l « * «1«r 
Ami happy laughter ting-out ex ery where; 
The well-stocked pantry soon must Ih.* inxad 
ed. 
For hungry hildrt n as of *>hl are here. 
There*- mush ringing xx h* n the lump- an 
lighted. 
And b« i-t* r**u- garni <>f child hood’s happy 
day ; 
F«*r now to-night th* y all are only children 
An*l f<*r a time tling x\«• rMIy ear*- axvay. 
At la-t g.I night- at*- -aid. th*-play Is over. 
They've trooped hk< children up the wooden 
stair. 
Left father and the mother -itting «juiet. 
Th* tir* light flickering on their snowy hair. 
Th- y l»-th .*!» thinking silently an*l sadiy 
'f on* :* g- nth- maiden fair to -••* ; 
•With thoughtful ry «--. l.etw* < n the liro**k and 
river,** 
A ml b:w kxx a* d a- -h**-waiting there. 
A little grave upon the siiow x hillsid* 
Ih i!* ith th*- -tarry h* ax*id- -Inning light. 
I lii !i tln-ught.- an- iing’ring over a- they’re 
-itting 
th* tir "it thi- Thank-g;x *i.night. 
I h« y 111 d t 1m- luaiiv I i-t That.k-g.x- 
ii*g-. 
A ll' ll h« r dear x.m xx a- mingled with the 
re-t ; 
Vml -a<b> _’li vx hti«- \ iti* nt y they murmur, 
•t »ur Father -* ml- <<ur ti f*»r tin b« -t.*’ 
Vmi w h> n 11-* « hiidr* n gal In r mund the heart h- 
-t »m 
y p.ae* 1- « X er kept ill cX el X ll« aft. 
r her win* *»n!y < iiuib* 1 tin stair- befme 
I belli 
y i.d xx b r tie m t" in* and uex«-r par;. 
Nox t*. I 
In Mt-inory Sister Liny J. Wardwell. 
i:.-t floe. 
I'. -t -j .r n ! 
| Ijmu .t..«r iutj. ril ; 
I lie* t.-Ml-e 
" li— P iiii 
1 ii> M.,-o r !i.«:h .. .1. 
> .-li. .i. ri v\ .;i \» r iii\ 
I w w III. P II- hat Ii P e-t tin e. 
I !; v Prow 
Huv the iral land of liii ] it 
1 ■' 1 tt,. "f i.vat. -II. 
A 11.- ^artneDt w lute 
11 \ h U,v« «t t li. 
lle-i the*. 
I;- -t the*. 
Ilie-t -pint. 
»:»>t 
Pur* !* Mtn ifii u I of 'ii.lit. 
Put. r tb> r» -t. 
A tilt >: 1. I ... Kiion. 
< h- rn to N..\. 7. l-> 
A Tl.a:.ks*..vi!.Ih:.:.. r 
I- >1 M 1! I III 4 N K -< 11 V IN*- I'lNMl: 
M> Mr*, t *' III I V\ ;t- !• .! her -to 
i.araet* t « t P. -uit tn. I up in »»ne 
..j "Utl* \ p* « t« *ln« -- *- he wa- tt, 
ttij hat.t o\* r a.i k.wnpr. iph ■ f t 
t.m v .tt.it. udu- ! a i»w* I an-, 
i.d ♦!!.•• a. t. at ura 1 n.tl «i*ti. • win.; 
at .; r. t r >!.• 
a I a t.u-Pal, !. kt i» a-t. thri* w .» n li 
email P\ !!.e Ul: ■ f i. 4, util III l«lip 
J v at t .r» Pad j r ::ii-. 1 t.« 
ik> r f r l*eV«-r. Prwor-e” and P> 
t. w .» r w t. world v ••!-. 
■ 
j.* pat of rh. t.tra. t faitP- 
\V ! tt -he W a- tn ttet h* fej d 
.• t.a* at.d made P ill-* I vi-d o hi t; 
.it,. -• \ r Wli. n -P. wa- w r— 
r- • •! in* a -'a*. I temp >rary »b-« ur- 
al w a>-paid !.< r 1- without a 
1 jn •» 1 tie-- 
t ! *o !.. r tiara* ter it. r 
r- i.a. *pp« atat.. wa- entire.y a» a a- 
an<> w a., [.r* oiiio ivol idea- as to 
« tp :a garment which -h"Uld eu- 
a -p.: f p rv. r-iiy Fair, 
pr* :*> at p.m.p. with :i -we. l 
at. i ip* inai.it* r ll mad, tier pecul* 
in’:.-- all th* more aggravating. And 
art'..at.•. r. l.-iiva.-at.>1 auimer-ary 
:tv« r '1 t ra t it.*--- I* -« > the ll. i ii j 11 of 
i). -u .;511- A few da\- .fete Jhanks- 
V 11 -lie -ii A. pieli,-III. ••!.- of a V io- 
>. ■ a■ ‘;s< k J -1 -y mYtora developed 
th- breakfast table. 
•Wife 'I hili-*'ay i- 1 hai.k-giv ini; day." 
a d Mr t.uri.m: !:<■ pleasantly, a- hr sent 
is ..tl. « ciip bark P r tin* third install* 
:u lit of hi- favorite beverage 
Thiti 1 -uppo-i-in.- annual gathering 
f the (iutntnidge- will be held here a- 
.siial,*’ said daughter Kate, looking: up 
viln a smile at her mother. 
■What right have you to suppose any* 
hing of the kind? 1 have not -aid any- 
hiug aii.iut it." said the mother plainly, 
vow these family reunions hail taken place 
vithout a break, for full twenty years, 
ml as Kate knew that nothing short of a 
amine. peMiicnct■ >»r r\»i»e numi nu\e 
>rev**nt«*d her mother from indulging in 
ho*.* hospitalities so dear to her soul, her 
upposition was excusable. 
It i- all very well." she continued, “for 
ou and }our father to sit and plan what 
ou will do, ami what you’ll have, ami 
eave all the trouble and bother for me. 
four father will go oil to his store, and 
•«»u will set yourself at the piano, as if 
1 lanksgiving dinners grew on bushes, and 
>room** and dusters could go circulating 
iround thro’these large rooms all by them- 
•elves.” 
My dear." said Goliuli mildly, “it was 
mly yesterday that you told me when I 
■ tl< rtil to do all the marketing for you, 
hat a man's place was at his store attend- 
i.g to his business, and not puttering 
uound hindering the women." 
Mother,” exclaimed Kate with some 
-arnestness, I asked you this morning 
jefore I came down stairs if 1 shouldn't 
»ut the house in order, so that you could 
iavc both girls in the kitchen to help you, 
Hid you said that as father was paying 
ixty dollars a quarter for my music les- 
ions, it would be ridiculous to blister my 
tiands with broom handles so that I couldn't 
practice.” 
It would he a pity to have anything in- 
terfere with Kate’s music,” Mr. Gum midge 
remarked, looking with a conscious look 
at his daughter, “when Mr. Atherton is so 
tond of it. 1 suppose he is to be included 
in our family circle this year?” 
Mr. Atherton will uot be invited to my 
Thanksgiving diuuer nor any of his rela- 
tions." 
“Why! Sarah,” said the astonished hus- 
band, “haven’t you just given your unqual- 
ified and hearty consent to his becoming 
our son-in-law?” 
What if I did, she retorted. I can 
change my mind I presume. How many 
people do you expect me to entertain? 
There are Ben and his wife and four chil- 
dren. and lir. Ned and his bride, and Tom 
ami his five, and Cornelia and her house- 
hold. and cousin Sophia, and Aunt Amelia 
and uncle; I declare I think it is time some- 
body else had this annual fandango. It is 
strange Ben or Cornelia don’t oiler to re- 
lieve me. Goliah Guiumidge. you aud I 
are growing too old for these festivities. 
1 would really like to sit down to a quiet, 
cozy dinner with only you and me at the 
table.” 
“Mother,” Kate replied, “every one of 
the children has asked to have Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner this year. Ben, especially, 
wishes it.” 
“He can't have it this year,” said Mrs 
Guiumidge. “As for Mr. Atherton there 
will be plenty of opportunities to intro- 
da<e him to* his future relations. He 
would be a charming addition to the party 
so over head and ears in love he wouldn't 
know whether he was eating turkey or 
codfish. People iii his state of mind always 
lose possession of their faculties. To me 
lovers are positively”—she hesitated— 
“positively”—and was beginning to tc 
ashamed of this tirade, as she caught 
sight of Katie s distressed face—“positive* 
ly unendurable.” Looking up she sa' 
standing in the doorway the figure of Ik 
favorite son. Dr Ned. and behind him th 
taller form of Hubert Atherton. 
Dr. Ned's smile was raiher forced as h 
addressed his mother. I just stepped i 
to say that my wife would like to have Hi 
family meet at our house this year. Sh 
wants to show o!T her culinary accomplisl 
ments to her new mother-in-law. Vo 
have done your share long enough. I 
may be yours ami Kate's t,urn next year 
Hob.” he continued turning to his com 
panion. 
Possibly,' the young man answered 
coolly, we may not have any cause fo 
thanksgiving.” 
Katie looked at him with dark dilatiiij 
eyes, then her fact* flushed scarlet, and sh 
walked deliberately out of the room. 
Mrs. t.ummidge s mind was nearly oil it 
balance. Mr. (iummidge had discreet I 
retired Kate was crying upstairs. l»r 
N« d ami Mr. Atherton stood calmly await 
mg her answer. Hut she pulled herscl 
together again sufficiently to inform Dr 
N'd that on no account would she re 
liiujuish th»' Thanksgiving hospitalities t< 
another 1 hen she gave Mr. Atherton 
|*«ditc invitation to lie pre-cut, which in 
\itation was politely declined. 
s-c lu re, young man; you carried tha 
thing a little too far.' said Dr. Ned to Mr 
AtIk"rt*• 11. as they promenaded down tin 
>tri * t. 1 hat speech of yours wasn’t «x 
act!\ —exactly lo\er-like.” 
D was as good a speech as one coukl 
• xpci■ t from a person w ho can't tell turkey 
fiom « ", dish,'' aii-wcred the lover, with : 
frow n. 
Dr. Nr«l burst out laughing. Hut. Ath 
erton, w hen y ou have been in our family n 
year you will know more about Mother 
<»ummn!ge than you do now She yon-id- 
r-you the pink "f perfection, and is de- 
ligfited at Katie's efudee. I know it bey- 
ond question." 
Hum.’ -aid Hobei t Atherton 
Dr. Ntd wheeled round upon him. Do 
>•11 love my sister Katie for herself alom : 
said he. angrily "If you do, what dif- 
fercic- doe- In r mother or brother or -is- 
ter uiak'- '«• you; Hut come, we won't 
quarrel My iittie im»th-r i- th*- dearest 
an 1 best iirtie mother in the world, only 
-he w ill oi case.nally be antauki nu- 
^ "ii'il rind h* r out some day 
N do you believe in heredity ?” asked 
the lover, after a while. Ho-b. said Dr 
V 1. 
When Mr. Atherton reached his of! *, 
!.*• immediately -at down and wrote tie 
follow ing 
"My own i|tarr«t Kate: Will you -1 a 
your sweet forgiv. .--. f my ha-ty ami out* 
a geo u- *.«• ch this mormng. I»\ netting me 
:«! tea tin- \ ruing at Dr. V t'- If \ou don't. 
1 -had n» \i r tm»re fia\e «m-e for thank*gi\ ii g 
in tin- worM. 
^ our re| eti’ant and adoring Holt 
Mi-- K »te did m>t appear at d nner t! at 
day. but cariie down -tair- -oon after. ;r 1 
infoirind htr mother that -he w.»- ig 
out to spend the afternoon She returned 
g ; k 
witbatrout.lt i expr> --iou not often -mi 
•ii her f t ght fat .- It wo nt straight to 11 • 
ari r ui• »u> -tri km mother ,t 
the d.-nit i. of p.-rver-ity -till held -.» -tr. g 
a grip •*» 1:i* little w 'lnan that-he gav «• 
oiitw .ud -ign of r. Voting Hut wb**u Ka e 
n aii-vv.-i t.. her father '- «pl.--t;<>n Wi \ 
M \ her!• 'ii Ini i»- *t > in-- 111 a* u*u:tl 
r* |»! I t‘ it N! \tiiert.<n '.It. .. ti.« 
h'ti. wit! : Mr- f.ruinm Ig. wa- » 
the p>mnt of making a furth* r attempt it 
!•' li' i a’ mil. blit b« for. -he cmild eniiy 
her 1-111}. -lit.». v < uti- n. Kate '•»«!#- r 
""I night’ and i. ft tL* room 
lb* ii* x* uioinmg Mr- oumim g. .. 
<b»«iii-fair-r* a t bn g f >r:'i f 
.• • t I r* p« ntaii. SI., had pr* j »i. -I 
for t.n-akfa-t th* d;-l,.-- Kale e-pe< .a. v 
v. • v‘ » *v r pi rmi-' n to arrange 
t .• fun./.nr* n the par.<t to suit h«-r own 
i* ;i' ten a w ng !.* r t * hav* h» r p ai. » 
J t< d a- -be pb-a-ed a • on.c—ion of *\ 
•a- r!;u*rv in ignitud*- She *v«n wen: 
far a* t<» a-k Kat. wh*th* r *.■*• thought Mr 
\therton wo ii i.l ike t-: turkey and 
1 *• '''•■■ ken or prefer r -a-t * hi- k* n and 
* st.'W. r r < da-li w*»uM d » f**r loin. 
.* 'i..* r.fr »n*o -aving piietly. Mr 
\ 11 i. »- ft t-»w 11 
I vv. Iii -for r. t have any 
I i'. 'g v .i-g l.io-r '.•«.•! Mr- «• 
in -ig* n"•>» t ■ -long• up-* t 
Wl v. to t. r. -a: ! Kate ill a-toni-1 
itu-nf v -a..I \ o .o I n-»t vv an*, him. and 
w i\ e !. i': \ i.u w. r* drlv rn to 
n <■!:*. of mere politen*--- 
\ on kie w **t:* r Katlu rine «*um- 
ii.idg. i.*• ri up1. h* r in tiler. I had 
a : on having a lH-aiitiful Thank-* 
» v i.g \ I in v r n in v life got up -lieii 
.i .' ni.t r of« -ur-e I intended it 
• div f-.r v ai, Mr Atherton. and 
tb wboh I ii.g I 
I.--V 1-r « u’• 1 under-tatid vv ! \ -oine people 
are made -> outran 
Vv.r in.lid. wife '.aid Mr. <»um- 
mi ig* ■ iiig 1 v '‘We’ll manage to 
liav. mi enjoyable time -onirhow.” 
Well, sin- answered. p.rlittp- it will 
be j;i't a- vv. i f.»r Kate if the engagement 
broken of! ,f he :- going to develop such 
temper before they are married.” 
llut n -pite of the .-light draw bark, the 
preparation- f..r Thank-giv it g went on to 
the tinal completion. The day befoje 
TLank'giv ing Mr (Jummi.lgi ame t«* din- 
ner an !;-»ur earlier than Usual. 
I had a ■ all from the minister this morn- 
ing." he > xplained. At u meeting of l:.e 
relief coiniiiittee of the church last nig!.t. 
ii wa- do :ded to apportion a certain num- 
ber of poor fatailii belonging to the chur< li 
to different member-; tlie.-e families t«. 1 
provided with a dinner, plain and substan- 
tial, or elaborate and sumptuous, accord 
ing to the ta-'« and purse of the donoi 
W.-have tw.» a-sigiicd to us. Peter Wil- 
kins. who has an invalid wife and six chil- 
dren, and Mrs. Heumtt, the widow of the 
brak* man who wa- killed la.-t month. She 
lias a family of five- 1 knew you would be 
glad to d > \ "in part.” 
She an-wertd in a perfectly placid voir.- 
You know a ^r. at deal more than Is good 
for you, Goliah Gummidge. Do you real- 
ize that tlu-re will he nineteen people here 
to diuuerr 1 hut i- as much a- I tan attend 
to. As for Peter Wilkins, he was very 
fooli-h to marry an invalid wife.and I told 
Mrs. Bennett year- ago that if -lie mar- 
ried a hrakeinan he would probably have 
his head broken, and he has.” 
•1 think it eminently proper that we 
should remember the poor at this time of 
the year, without any regard to the cause 
of their poverty.” said Goliah gravely. 
Fiddlesticks.” she answered, as she dis- 
appeared in a closet. She emerged as she 
heard the door hell ring. A servant hand- 
ed her a note. She read it aloud : 
Dear mother—My w ife and I are obliged to 
g<* out of tow n early to-morrow morning. We 
will not Ik* able to come to the Thanksgivingdin- 
ner. The children are invited to a party in the 
afternom, and are so anxious to go that we 
have consented. We are very sorry, but hope 
you will have a plea-ant Thanksgiving. 
Your loving sou. Bex. 
She had hardly tlui.-hed reading this when 
her son-in-law walked iuto the room evi- 
dently in great haste. “Mother,” he said 
hurriedly, “I'm awful sorry, hut Cornelia 
is indisposed,and the doctor has forbidden 
her to leave the house. The children are 
invited to a party. Ben’s are all going,and 
of course I can’t leave my wife alone 
Thanksgiving day. It’s provoking, but it 
can’t he helped. Good bye; will see you 
again,” and he was out of the room before 
any one could speak to him. Later in the 
afternoon Dr. Ned came bustling in,caught 
Ids mother around the waist, '‘Now, 
motherkin,” he said, “you all come over to 
our house to-morrow, of course we can’t 
get up a very elaborate ‘spread’ on such 
short notice, hut as the family party is 
broken up for this year, give my wife the 
gratification of playing hostess. Father 
will consent. I know, and so will Katie,” 
and he turned to his sister, to have his 
words verified. 
“I have promised to take charge of the 
dinner at the orphan asylum,” said Kate, 
•hut it’s just the right thing for father and 
mother to do.” 
“I think,” said Mr. Gummidge, “that all 
things considered, mother and I had better 
have a quiet little dinner by ourselves. It 
will be like our first Thanksgiving,my dear, 
before the babies and the worms and the 
troubles came.” So it was settled to the 
apparent satisfaction of every one except 
Mrs. Gummidge. But she expressed hei 
intentions in a very decided manner that 
night to Kate. “When you see your father 
and I sitting down alone to a Thanksgiving 
dinner, it will be when I am in my dotage. 
That would be a brilliant proceeding. Tvvc 
old gray haired people trying to make be- 
lieve they were celebrating Thanksgiving.’ 
j Poor Mrs. Gummidge! battled and annoyed i at the seeming conspiracy by which Prov 
! idence, Goliah and the children were car 
j rying out her expressed wishes, and wor 
I ried at the evident break between Kate anc 
her lover, she was miserable enough. 
Thanksgiving day dawned upon tin 
earth as became an exemplary and mode 
v Thanksgiving, clear, bright, exhilarating 
r Goliah rose aiso in a cheerful and benignnn 
c frame of mind. While making his prepa 
rations for shaving, he remarked pleasant 
'* l.v, “What a load of things we shall have 
1 to send to the relief committee this morn 
■ ing More than enough to supply tin 
two families assigned to us." 
“We shall need ail that I have provider 
for our own use," she answered in a sus 
t piciously calm voice. It won't take lonjj 
to dispose of the oysters and turkeys an< 
mince pie. They are altogether too goot 
to be thrown away on that rabble. They 
won’t be wasted so long a** your present 
appetite continues." He laid down hi? 
razor and looked steadily at her. He was 
: j in his dressing gown and slippers, and hi? hair was not brushed, and there was a 
stre ak of lather on bis nose; but in spite of 
all. there was a look of dignity in his fact 
that stai tied her." 
I should choke if I ate them.” lie took 
up his razor and went on with his shaving. 
If he had drawn that sharp instrument 
i across her throat, it would not have sur- 
prised or hurt her more than those few 
> brief words. When he had put the razor 
ha« k into the* ca*c, she came toward him 
and handed him his best coat. ‘1 am not 
going to church this morning." he said, 
quietly, “1 atn going to the store." 
Not going to church! Going to the 
I store ! ’she gasped. “You never did that 
| before in all our married life.** 
I d*'ii feel part:c*ularly thankful at 
• present, myself." he* answered. and a> I 
{ have not bee n able to do anything to rau**e 
j gratitude in anybody else, I think best to 
stay away. I am ashamed to meet the re- 
lief committee. I am probably the only 
man of my means in the church who has 
refused to do his part." And Mr Goliah 
Gunmndge put on his old coat. I at and 
glove*, and walked off to his store, leaving 
hi* wife to her own reflection* Her tlr*t 
mental c t?<»rt was to administer a nareot <• 
*b»se to her Consc ience, in the shape of her 
good intentions. Hadn't ahe Intended from 
the very first to invite Mr. Atherton? in 
i far‘l >' "a* to he a feast almost entir.lv in 
j honor of liis propos, d union with Kale 
i And wasn’t her pantry that v.iy minute 
groaning under the- load of provisions *| 
; r**« !f hud e*p..ially prepared for 
" ikiii* ai d tli« IKnnetts.' l’hi* do*. 
I '’nsmediaiely followed by another nmn powerful and eflb’ariou'i anodyne. A c ar* 
fully pre pared mixture »f the sins and fail 
ing** of other people. 
"Why didn't Hr Ned ring ti e d. ..r t.< 11. 1 that unlucky morning Instead of >talkir g 
in iimi.aiinend at d unheard' And what 
hu*:u.-*s had Mr Vtherton to fl.tre up and 
1 h'"e •‘‘se ll au unwarrantable exhibit:..» f 
i dl t* iuper at a little harmlo* spe« < h about 
'>dfl*h And why « oiildn t Mr Hum- 
mitig. have looked :» v that juntiy and 
-• • I* nil *' a* g d'y array f aid 
J ill. 1 ik. He Would lav. known 
II t a n 11 v that a.if *•«.« k f ?.r.. v « 
ii.n-t hat 1m » n 'i t•*f d f.*r in« !- 
1*'!’ a.1 ini' •»?:• .. and • f»t»-i\ i.« m ; r 
vt iM-iy at unit li.-vad "f quirting and 
Dg 1 1 
\\ .j* t In 'I, r- w .*» methilg w r*»lg in i,. 
{•i* para* ii of tin*-*- dote*. «*r whether 
T|J. w« t!i. r too larg.- for Mr* 
t •-..inin.dg* oti-cl* t ri* t- swallow > — i;• »t 
km-wn. f.ip *!;»t inward tormei.'or d*-< Dm d 
•*' si>' urn to tin* *?uj»efy g ;• l!u« r 
H- w u! ! t. r g- to 1 | H a-,- ; .t, ^ 
rduvl t.iivi'i! lid ‘g. ina at nap Hr 
pr«>po*. | to make a few r«mark* h n.*. f 
on tin* -tp i<t 
M ho h i- sj, >i u| ih,. 1 hauk-g:\ g 
lrman.l. \\ 1 * to dame for ai f 
the*** trouM***? \ >t I'rov idcnc** r 
« or th«- children. or «\#n K d*. rt 
\ »rt ti \ 'y 'lit \ u you * ira'i 
dam ifunimidge 1 lung* have turn*d out 
pr**i*«l> a* y<*u w i«h«*d and hoped 
''■•tiny 1. iw-iii said Mr* * •utumig* 
^ "U Tfi• tight the children ought to r* 
1m\. you front tt.r toirdfD of the Thank*- 
giv g dinner 
■ N I •1 !n ■ *he protest* d. 
^ '* *n 1 ■ p* rststa her tormentor 
Y"U : 1 m : w Mr Atherton to he 
pn *« it' 11* has .. ft town 
Mr* (lUUiUtidg* wince*!. 
^ uUsTSiii.o 1 1 oh at. y qu.* dinner with 
I lon t w ant it.” she rAn 
1 il »:i 1 \ Id. ain! all tills. 
Tli. ;* .\ trdry fil l >f ..1 thing*. 
w h n* rtu-lbn: •!* nor \\ :ikin-w 1.1 1 
get -*» mu h a* a siurt of * 
Yes they shall. s*b*d the ini-trnhlc 
iittl* woman 
I lit-ii \"ii didn't ready mean one »li- 
tary thing i"U -aid* Then* was no 
an*w*r. I think outinued consciem *\ 
"that tin-!*est thing for you to do i* t-* 
k»ep fast day You d*-*«*rve it f«*r being so 
cent rary." 
I km w It.' and Mrs Gutnmidgc here I 
p. 'ir* d forth *u« h a llo*»d «»f tears that con- 
science was completely submerge*!, but In* 
came »n tin- surface just long enough t" 
say If 1 were in your place I would dry 
m> e\e> ami go to work ami straighten out 
It.:- mi-eraMc bu-'.m--- a- far a* pos-ibl*-.” 
I will.' said Mi- Guminidge. resolute- 
ly "I’ll just give Goliab Gummidg* the 
most ravishing ami sumptuous repast In- 
sat duw u t*» in all fils life 
"Arut lie sure a: I garnish every dish 
with love, and gentleness uml gratitude." j 
w hi-pet* d cm.-eh m < am! h»- sheathed his 
dagger and left. 
Mr- Guminidge at once dispatched a 
notice to Goliah. ami to tm* relief commit 
l*■• ■. ami ;o Mr Atherton, but not knowing 
Id- address she put it iu 11.«* most con-pi* li- 
ons place on tin* dining room mantel piece. 
Then, attired in a new dress, cloak and 
bonnet, cnl.am I by the * rnam*-nt of a 
meek and quiet -pirit, -he ami her daugh- 
ter Kate went to church. As she parted 
from Kate at the door of the church. she 
said, carele-sly. I have sent a sleigh load 
of things up to your orphan asylum.” 
"Have your" said Kate. -1 am so glad." 
When she reached home she found a note 1 
from Goliah. 
Hear wifey—There has been a break in the 
water pipes in the -tore, and 1 can’t come | 
home to dinner, ilau- taken a lunch at a 
re*lauratit. Have a gorgeous supper ready, 
which we will enjoy together. 
Yours, Goi.iaii. 
An hour later the cook came into the 
dining room and found Mrs. Gummidge 
darning stockings. “Ain't we going to 
have no dinner. Mrs. Gummidge?" 
“Mr. Gummidge wifi not be home until 
late," she answered. “You may bring me 
in a cup ot tea and a plate of dry toast”— 
and that was Mrs. Gummidge*s Thanks- 
giving dinner. She made one remark to 
herself, between the sips of tea and tile 
"nips" of toast. Sarah Jane Gummidge, 
you are certainly ‘lone and lorn’ to-day, 
iiut you are not ‘contrary.’ 
She had hardly tiuished her frugal meal 
when Dr. Ned drove up with his handsome 
cutter and thoroughbred horse. “Come, 
little mother, I want you to take a sleigh 
ride witli me." 
Without a word of objection she con- 
sented. Site wanted to stop at Ben’s, at 
Cornelia's, at the orphan asylum, at the 
store, hut she refrained. She gave herself 
up to the pleasures of the occasion w ithout 
; reserve; Dr. Ned was so entertaining and 
! loving, and the sleighing was line, and the 
day perfect. So that the time slipped by 
unnoticed. As they drove by the town 
clock, she made an exclamation of sur- 
prise. “Five o’clock I why Ned, take me 
right home. Your father will tie there 
waiting for Ids supper.” "Never mind 
father," said the undutifui Ned, "he'll be 
all right. Just one more turn." They 
finally reached home. She caught sight of 
Goliali's face at the parlor wiudow as the 
sleigh stopped. Dr. Ned escorted her in, 
with overwhelming gallantry, opened the 
door and ushered her into the presence of 
the entire Gummidge family. 
They rose in a body to meet her. 
•We have come to take supper with you. 
mother,” said Ben,as he stooped down and 
; kissed her 
"Oh! my goodness!" she cried, “there 
isn't anything left in the house except 
w hat I saved for your father!" 
A shout of laughter greeted her, and 
| little Bell opened the door into the dining 
room, disclosing a table loaded with a 
j royal profusion of good things. 
"Who is responsible for this?" said Mrs. 
Gummidge, her eyes brightening with 
pleasure. 
"I am,” said Mrs. Dr. Ned, blushing and 
smiling with conscious pride. “I can get 
up a Thanksgiving dinner if I haven’t been 
married but a month.” 
"And how came these children here?” 
continued Mrs Gummidge. "1 thought 
they were iavltcd to a party this after- 
noon." 
"So we are!" 1 little Bell. “We were 
invited to grandma's.” 
"Oh,” exclaimed the delighted old lady, 
a new light breaking in upon her. "And 
have you entirely recovered from your in- 
disposition, Cornelia? she inquired, with 
much anxiety. 
"Entirely,” answered Dr. Ned for her. 
“It was a very slight attack.” Then with 
a sober face, she turned to Katie. “Where 
is Mr. Atherton?” 
“Here.” responded that love-cracked 
1 youth, as he popped out from betdod a 
door, with her letter protruding in a con- 
j spicuous manner from Ids coat pocket, 
j And then Goliah came forward and in- 
| formed her that the break in the water i pipes had been icpaired, and that he was 
> ready for his supper. And he led her to 
j Hie head of the table, and that is all there j is to tell about Mrs. Gummidge and her 
Thanksgiving. 
From our regular correspondent. | 
Washington Letter. 
Washing ion, D (’., Nov. 17. 1890. 
I he secret is out at last, and there Is no 
j longer any mystery as to the Democratic 
howls for a recount of the population of 
New York City, by the census bureau. It 
is not because they hope to gain an addi- 
tional member of the House, and one more 
j vote in the electoral college for the State 
* of New Yotk They aie playing for much 
larger stakt s. The scheme is to create 
such a hubbub over this recount that Con- 
gress will pass a resolution ordering it, 
ami then for the milk in the cocoanut — the 
postpone ment of the Congressional appor- 
tionment until the Fifty-second Congress 
meets. They know that an apportionment 
Dill such as Representative Donnell's will 1 
give the Republicans from 17 to 19 addi- ! 
tional representatives in the Fifty-second | 
Congress and an < <|usl number of votes in 
the electoral college which will elect the J 
next l’iesident. ai • 1 tiny Me playing a 
bold game in order to prevent the present 
< "ngie-> making the apportionment at 
the coming short se-Ciou, at.il to get the 
apportionment into their own hands. 
| Hut it is a decided wa te of energv. The 
first ii .m-ss ,,f the Republican House, 
whirli meets December 1. will be to per- { 
feet and puss a fair and ju-t apportion- ! 
m u' bill bast d upon the returns of the 
< leveilth < rislis. 1'he hiii Hltrodueed by ! 
Mr 1 lui.ut ,1 at I! *■ last -i"inn will iikcs. 1 
!ia\e to be sotm-w haf changed be- | 
■ Hise the p pulation of the country fell! 
! v t!.e estimates upon which it was' 
bast-I, but tl.de is not the .-lightest dan-* 
ger that Di ii.- erat.r how Is can suet red m * 
hating t!.*■ bib postponed. 
f.\* r\ body lit*ie is talking rtt iprot iiy. 
rti«- lew Spanish Minister >• m r Migual 
S -U: re/. <1 ism s ‘..|N all d In 1 e « tl pi e 
1 '• lit •ami has aln 
P*'i.■ d n%g 'tia'e-i.N with >i j. tatv Ilian »• 
’• 'k;. g !• w .n » :i i»pro* ity treaty be 
w < en :..« I *« •! S'.i'o. »d Spain v\ 
w i.i ■ l "i.i in !« ( ,b» In his «pe« h 
very plain that 1*.- gov• ri-rn* i.t wa- im- 
l>*u- > liav< r* 11v. ai. I j rivati ly he 
ha- t.»Ik« •! * v n |• :*i:.• r S* y- >1r >n- are 
*’•-> U | r--yr« — vv h -» v rai --‘.her mui, 
'» :* ■ ■' V '• d * !,• r .1 if: t if .1 
Aim nr w .r; ;ny f 
*:.« >. ii »v t.e I : r»:. fy I wr r 
:h*- re* j rv« t> mate- >-«f *re the exj ra 
ti• 11 ..f the Fifty f'r-t C*-nyrr — 
1 he J n t S* i: .»*i an! II j-e minitt* 
an*hoi /• il at the .a-t -• -*i"ii --f > ■ t,gr>■-*» 
v.-il tht I'at tf a»t f r t!.** purjm».- 
i nvt-tlyat.t.y t!w a ■ yet v,.-;»ti**n- f 
1 1 uyraii i.»a !♦ ft ..-re 
Sttur-l.iv mommy in .iru* of .i .. r ,tv 
•‘••ryt ant at arm- of the -M ite at,.I a. 
{ 
compan .a >rk ami -ten--grapher to j 
tak* i wn the tt -timoriy taken hv tl <-m- 
Hiitt.t 1 lie rir-t Rut tii y ia b« .«! at , 
Sp- Wan*- Fail-. Wa-hinytou. where >• na- r 
lor squire will join th«m liny are to 
Fort T-wn-ti 1. San Fram ix I.-*- An- \ 
y> ami San lmyo. ami expictto r* y 
turn to Washington a'.out (luistma- y 
Tl»' President sj*tml- the greater p<*r- a 
t »n of h time just now in the prepara- 
tion of his annual me—aye to Congress, 
which promix s to t.t- an unusually inter- t 
••-tiny aii-l important document, but he , 
take- time to confer with lb-publican S-n- 
at »r- an«l Representatives, who are arriv- 
ing quite rapidly ill order to yet the bene- 
tit of their advice on the subject.- which 
he pr< po-es to tn-at in hi- mes-aye. 
It i- thought that within a week or ten j 
<li\ s the ii»o-t of the Republican Senators 
an«l Representative- will be here, and it i- 
proposed that u conference be held t«» dt- 
cidt* upon the legislation of the coining 
sessions. It is known that the Pre-ident | 
will take strong ground- in his message j 
for the immediate passage of the appor 
tioninent bill and the shipping bill-, and it 
is believed by many that he will also urge 
the pa.-.-tige of tile federal election bill by 
the Senate, but there are some doubters as 
to the la-t measure 
Po-tnia-u r < lencral Wamunaker has 
weathered the tluain ial storm in spite of 
the determined »tlort of -Jay Undid ami 
the Louisiana lottery company to break 
down bis personal credit, and I am told by 
a banker that Mr. Wanamaker’s credit is 
a- good a- it ever was. This attempt to 
bring about tin* private financial ruin of a 
public < Pit ial becuU.'O of ids official acts is 
one of the most disgraceful iu our history, 
Mr. Gould dislikes Mr. Wauamaker be- ; 
cause of his advocacy of a postal telegraph 
system and the lottery folks regard him as 
the author of their ruin, so they combined 
for revenge, the purpose being to force j 
Mr. Wauamaker Into bankruptcy. Hut it 
was useless. The lottery law is ou our 
statute books to stay, and Mr. Wauamaker 
will take a more advanced stand than ever, 
in his annual report, iu favor of a postal 
telegraph. 
I heard a gentleman sav to-day that the 
President had decided upon the successor 
to the late Justice Mdler, and that his 
name would go to the Senate immediately 
alter Congress meets. The gentleman's 
relations with Mr. Harrison are such as to 
leave no doubt iu my mind. He would not 
tell the name ot the new Justice, in fact 
he wouldn't admit that lie knew it. 
Paper Clothing. 
The first thing you know,” said a gen- 
tleman to a reporter of the Toledo Blade, 
a few days ago, "everybody will be wear- ! 
ing paper clothing. We've got so now we j 
make blankets, vests for ladies and gentle- | 
men, and skirts of paper, which aic more I 
desirable than the same articles of wool 
and cloth. We take spruce wood and ex- j 
pel all the sap ami watery substances by j 
means of sulphuric acid, and then take the 
long tlbrc and make it into pulp, which is 
1 
rolled out afterward just the same as any 
other kind of paper. The problem was to 
break up the fibre. This is done by ma- 
chinery, and then the paper garments are 
made. What do they look like? Why, 
they resemble chamois skin more than any 
j thing else, hut they are better for wear 
I than that material, for they are more po- 
rous in one respect, and yet they keep out 
the cold just as well. The paper is lighter 
too, than chamois skin. A lady or gentle- 
man with a paper uudervest can keep per- 
fectly warm even iu the coldest of weath- 
er without a heavy wrap. You can see 
how advantageous these things are for 
persons of chilly temperaments. Then take 
the blankets. They are light—much light- 
er than the regular comfortables, that are 
in general use—and yet they furnish much 
more warmth. How long will they wear? 
Well, I don’t know. I have a pair of 
paper blankets in my own house that I pre- 
sume will last five years. Where are they 
made? At Port Huron, Mich. They have 
not come into geueral nse yet, but as I said 
at first, before you can realize it, every- 
body will be wearing paper clothing.” 
—Mt. Katahd'.n has been covered with ; 
snow for more than four weeks past, and 
the tops of the high hills in that vicinity 
are also covered with snow. There has 
been some snow in the up river regions, 
but not enough to stay on and make sled- 
ding. 
I For the Ellsworth American. | 
The Advantages of a College Education, 
1 wo centuries ago very few men in 
comparison with the multitude were favor- 
ed with a college education. From that 
time people have seen the advantages 
which a college educated man possesses 
over those who have not received a part ol 
their education in a college atmosphere. 
1 hat there are advantages nearly every one 
will admit, while the increasing number 
of graduates is a strong point to prove 
this fact. We w ill therefore endeavor to 
show some of these advantages. 
It is a recognized fact that a college 
educated man eau be quite readily distin- 
guished in a crowd of people. The reason 
why this is so is in one respect due to the 
language which he uses. His whole bear- 
ing and manuers seem different from those 
around him. The college training bus 
impressed itself in his whole person. 
Not long ago a college man was suppos- 
ed to be far above the common herd of 
humanity by those who had never sc.-u a 
college and who did not know its purposes. 
He was looked upon as a different kind of 
being from othe r men. A college course 
does not inertly increase one’s book 
learning, but it polishes his manners, it 
gi'es him u broad foundation upon which 
lie eun nt himself for any of the professions, 
so called, or even for the more common 
walks in life 
S one will say that time is no need of a 
college education unless a man is to en- 
gage himself in one of the professions. 
Tins is not necessarily so. A man 
•Hay graduate from college ami engage 
in manual labor, if he* /hose. What 
g<»* d then does this man’s edm ation do 
him ." In hi* particular oerupatiou he ;jj 
be above his fellow laborers. ,\u iiiu- it- 
" 1 a!wa\s superior to an utiedurat- 
»■! man The former will be employed 
while the latter eaunot obtain a position. 
M *re eoni.dem e an be pia< • I in him and 
•f course he i«. th man who is wanted to 
HU responsible «,'h, 
After one has r«-< eived a college ••hca- 
bon lie is then capable of studying f.»r < t.e 
»f the pr. f, \ |htso|| who 1 •. ...|s 
leak* ihe practice ->f law ..r in, 1 
li li fe w k has a „r. a' ., ant age ,i ,* 
..eg,' U j|,| I ,.»■*, two prof. -» ^ 
« quire a now., tlge of I.||,,H h 
nor.- rt adily is |i,ii f r. ,, ,| tli, ., , ^ 
f I.atli. sent, i, mi ki.owu 
has »; ij, j it ,J tin :.,* g (,tf f f 
’• or n. i» than to t>n« w ho ha* ?M g; 
>! It llllt lot. ,1.I 
1 < ter ■ r » tw \vr \ m \«r * mi 
‘■•nor to !o* pr 'ft **.- ii *u mi ■. » tb nt 
*p« ak« r bi o a g ■ d* ''at* r 1* i* r ^ t 
to r«* iti t•• i-ulb-ge w h. r« ^''* s 
ra iei.g * « •tnt.g !* f«.r« tl»» ,-ip j 
■b’W ng h *1 V if) t » t,, 
\t the pr« *♦ nt »in\ if a man ut«u.* 
u\k»- fit* mark in t;.»- w h. m ,*t », 
ge «du« at. m Kra » v. r r l gt 
*ir »ut it Soiio men will, a gi* * 
>f tairnt < :tnb up » .»,* r » uum r 
■f round* iu tin- 1*«M« f fam» hut t. «t 
f.»i a* they might w.tit th* a I f 
-I' training V1 i tin- nit n in ur pt in< 
-ai public *'tti«»- ar«- « "i.»ge gradua** 
,o< k at the I'r* *:d» lit < a'on* t an I t><>tla 
"'**•*■* 'f«.i gr* ** I. k at >'ipr' un- 
hurt* .»f the d ll. r* ut state* All *;.«• 
epresentative* of eaeli have been > gr 
Indents with few exception* 
i. wing that \"ti have an < It; i:i*>n 
ihich w i.l enable you t- *• •• with a «ar 
i*i'»n and foiiu an eni gnten.-d oplni'i. on 
li tlie important i**u* "f the day 
lty going to college a man comes more 
n contact with re lined people, be sees 
hing* in a different light, his view* on 
:iauy subject* become broadened. The 
olb ge is in fa< t a miniature world in it- 
eif. having an atmosphere • f it* own and 
u its college work isolated from the 
utside world. Nearly all college students 
iave an opportunity to enter upon business 
ife on a small scale. Then* i* consider- 
Me business to be carried on by the dith r- 
nt < la**e* and the student lias a chance 
*hovv his busines* abilities. 
A college education of course does not 
leneilt some as much as it does others, 
»ut because all do not become renowned, 
ve should not condemn a college education, 
mine who go to Harvard and a few other 
oileges go more to have a fast tinle than 
o receive learning and training, but this 
not *o in the great majority "f case*, 
[’here are two and perhaps three Maine 
■oileges which an- not far behind the best 
>f our American colleges iu respect to the 
;ood which results. 
Some of our smartest men have graduated 
!rom Maine colleges. Connecticut i* said 
o furnish more college graduates iu 
iroportion to its population than any other 
date in the Union. If Connecticut can 
mast of this, Maine rau atlirm truthfully, 
rve think, that more of her young men 
ivork their own way through college than 
:nose <>i any omer siaic. iiie advantage* 
which have been enumerated are a strong 
;>lea that young men. especially those who 
nave the means, should avail themselves of 
this college training which can be obtained 
so easily at the present time. 
K. F. O. 
Flag Raising at South Gouldsboro. 
The star* and stripes were thrown to the 
breeze from the tower of South Goulds- 
boro school-house. Saturday, ami the ex- 
ercises were witnessed by many people. 
Although a November day, the sky seemed 
warm, being nearly covered with float- 
ing clouds and a mellow light now and 
then gleaming from underneath them—in 
short Dame Nature did ail she could in 
making the event one long to be remem- 
bered in the town. The following is a 
copy of the programme: 
Prayer, Capt. Ira Foss. 
Singing—America, Choir. 
Address of welcome, .Jessie Belle Bunker. 
Essay—Progress of civilization. 
Alonzo T. Sargent. 
Declamation —Blue and the Gray, 
Laura A. Sargent. 
Singing—lied. White and Blue. Choir. 
Essay—Our Flag. Charles W. Sargent. 
Essay—Growth of our National flag, 
John E. Hammond. 
Essay—Should Women be Patriotic? 
Lucv Evelyn Bunker. 
Declamation—Sheridan’s Bide. 
Sadie M. Saryent. 
Address and presentation of flag. 
Miss Marie II. Collius 
Miss Collins then introduced Mr. B. E. 
Tracy of Winter Harbor who did honor* 
to his flag by an able and eloquent speech 
which lasted about one hour. Mr. E. W. 
Cleaves of Prospect, was then introduced 
and being supervisor of schools, the chil- 
dren and parents present listened to his 
very pleasatt and instructive remarks. 
Several other remarks were made by citi- 
zens after which the school children read 
a selection in concert, viz.: “The Memory 
of Washington,” which did credit to them 
and the teacher who trained them; then 
the choir sang “God be with you till wTe 
meet again” io a very impressive manner, 
after which followed the benediction. 
Then all thronged in front of the school 
building and the flag was raised by the 
teacher, Miss Collins, amidst shouts and 
cheers; and from Mr. Hammond's hill sev- 
eral salutes were fired and with the clam- 
or of the old school bell the whole scene 
was tilled, and general good nature threw 
her mantle over all. 
South Gouldsboro, Nov. 17, ’90. 
Obituary* 
MR. VKSI'ASIAN l*ARiJN<i. 
* »n Monday night, Nov. 3d. Mr. Vespa- 
sian Darling, the veteran correspondent of 
7 hr Industrial Journal, died suddenly at 
his residence at the Chadwick House.Cort- 
land. The suddenness ol the blow can be 
appreciated from the fact that with accus- 
tomed regularity be mailed late Monday 
afternoon his usual weekly letter and the 
correspondence reached this office Tues- 
day morning, only a short time in advance 
*>f the telegram announcing that his spirit 
had passed over to the other shore. The 
correspondence was in his most vigorous 
Style and contained no intimation of the 
dissolution so soon to take place. For a 
few weeks past lit* has not seemed to those 
w ho have met him to be in the best oi 
health but has attended to Ins work as us- 
ual without complaint and last week was 
in Saco aud Biddeford looking up the in- 
dustries of those cities. During Monday 
be was busily engaged writing nearly all 
day and in the evening feeling in consider- 
I able distress applied a mustard plaster 
; without getting relief. Suddenly he com- 
; plained «*f inability to breathe and by the 
time a physician could be summoned he 
was found to be dying. The immediate 
cause of Ids death was acute congestion 
accompanied by heart failure 
Mr Darling was born in Bluehill. tiiis 
state, March 11. 1SU!», and therefore was in 
; the r»2nd year of his age at tin- time of his 
demise. He attended Bluehill Academy 
and fitted (or college, but gave up the idea 
j because his health at that time was not I equal to it. He took up school teaching 
I ami for several years taught numerous 
schools throughout Hancock county. He 
j bad the somew hat unusual record of teach- 
I ing nineteen schools before he was twenty 
j years »f age. For three years he was in 
Boston as a salesman in the dry goods 
-tore id Frost Bro on Washington 
-treet It was however as a newspaper 
eanva--cr and correspondent that he was 
b« -t known and for m arly a third 
•f a < entury he ha- followed that 
ailing For a doz.-n years lie w as In the 
Held for the I/' < Ftrm*r aud for live 
years or -o he traveled for the I’-.rtlaud 
H the A 
wa- e-tab!:-!..- I in Bang r he b« eame a--o- 
« i«t. •' w iih it and for four year* looked af- 
ter the interest- <>f that paper In 1 --2 he 
entered the « mploY of //.. I.Jiftittl f UT- 
and to- k the Held a* travelling .#rr* — 
pond.nf Vme that time he tia- hern 
continually connected with this publi.-a- 
II n and ha- •!• v »t. •! tiim-elf w .t !i untiring 
/• ai t*- adv am mg t-inter.-t- In its >»•- 
Half he has visit..I very .»unt> in the 
-•at. ai. 1 th. re arc. ly a locality wlth.n 
th- border- <f th* 1 rnm >nw. al-.h that has 
n ‘k u v -r*.l>.\ him and written up in 
h !i i'istr vi Virv. f M » j <p.u*h*d 
n th. -• 1 inns Tii* past f. w ye:;r- »s 
'*» ml U- e— f / /, ( ,f, 
! I ’•*«••' » g r r* «j. .1 l. nt V| 
I '.ii*.1 bm tutu t«> iv. i,i 
'Ii it 1 !i« r. ;ri«. nl« >1 >ir iit.-r- .t. 
'• '*•»« »i|HTT»nt ~ ■ T i■ >ii wiib !.. »,| ,-nr 
*• r- n p< rtbi ! 
* 'f Mr I *• r t.g »! •.»* 
*' i* f. in In I w !♦ aii a- piaintan *• 
,r' '»g‘ i* -vr* l.iiMahi rt f, « r» g 
• ar v si*s w. r.- Ink. I f ward to with 
•’»<•* »« i »t n art % frond- ii 
1 w.i.- l«*gi i. in titan y a b«»n»« u 
*t : i- m -- ■ :*' ;r» many a w rk- 
i "'iie n h**ard th*- pr>-eat w«*k 
vj-r- -- r -f r» gr. ♦ at In- untim* !v ud 
\. r f *- th. Vt* .f Ma:n<- had a 
,!» t» *• d ham| t *n or ••m- more eu- 
u-'i-t. IJ ht- • IT »rt- f!> a lvalue it- m- 
: i-tr 4 at re- rt inter.**-. Hewa- a 
T’.e-w w >rk. r and k» |>* it up with uni 
‘■•di g uti’d tfi- »-\ dung literally 
'*• »ri.-s« |' ■ I fa -anguine 
f'*n t.vana'dv locked upon ?l 1 r g!.f ! in ! !. w rd- of go. d 
J*t t v nature have hern the 
t » t. **irag.*n«ent to many a hu-i- 
I.--- man the h ur "f uncertainty and 
1 ,ir »-* fueut. and ilthough the-, bright 
i r u- may not have n alway-rial- 
/. V * the world i- the better thai they 
W "ir "tie 
Sr* a HI. o tut- » .» « .» ...» 
t,:g .: tepar:ib;.\ > et it i- to the w idow and 
her tw ■ hb* reu a -on <>f 1' and a datigh- 
■ f 11 year- that th:- Midden -h«-< k 
lie- Ml';. Well nigh crushing Weight. 
1! fin,, ral -• rv •». um d Wednesday 
afternoon ami were attended by repre-en 
tativ.-s <>t th- Portland Hoard of Trade 
and Portland l’res- Club and sorrowing 
friend.-. Interment took plaee in Forest 
City (Ynieteiy. The following resolu- 
tion- have been adopted by the Portland 
Pi ess Club: 
For the third time within a year 
d. atli tins mvuded uur rank- and v?e are once 
men ■ ill. d upon to mourn the ioss of a mem- 
ber. in tie- death of \ .Par ling we have 
lost a faithful and interested a—oriate. For a 
number of year- Mr. Darling has been identi- 
fied with the newspaper* of Maine, and hi* 
I en has always been busy in advancing the in- 
terests ..f his native -tute, and especially of 
Portland and it.* suburb*, lb* w a- u man of 
noble impul-e-. eorreet habit-, an upright 
< hri'tian gentleman, a loving hu-band, a kind 
father and a true friend. Therefore. be if 
That the member- of (he Press 
Chili of Portland in bowing t<» the decree of 
an :iU wi-e Providence, place on record th.-c 
I esolutioii-of rc«pect to the memory of our d»- 
ce;»s- d fri. lid. 
That recognising the great loss 
hi- family ha- -u-taim d in w hich loss we. bi- 
as* ociatcs, claim to share, we extend to thein 
our -inceie sympathy in their bereavement. 
/,v.-o/.-ed, That a page of oiir record- be 
-et a-ide for the purpo-e and suitably inscribed 
to the memory of our late brother, and that a 
copy of these resolution* be sent to his family 
Sayings of our Neighbors. 
I»IKI» HV II I> OWN l’K.N 
jU<K’kIan<l Free Pres*.! 
The week before In* died the editor of 
the Independt nt called at the resilience 
of Shipping Commissioner Wm. IJ. Fisher, 
at tin* South Eud, ami found him most 
genial, cordial and apparently in the best 
of health. — Bath Independent. 
We are sorry to hear of the grammati- 
cal) demise of liro. Clark, of the Indepen- 
dent. No doubt his decease was purely 
accidental, but it carries sorrow to the 
hearts of all lovers of English as it should 
be written. Death is a grave subject and I 
the editor who kills himself in writing 
about it i> the man to command charitable 
notice from bis fellows of the craft. Our 
heart goe> out to the a ill ic ted subscribers 
of tile Independent. 
KN KIM AINMKN IS nWE SOMETHING TO 
CORRESl’ONDEN I S. 
iOld Town Enterprise. | 
In order to help the correspondents in 
the different towns in reporting entertain- 
ments, committees are reminded that it is 
usually customary to see that the corres- 
pondent of their town is supplied with 
complimeutaries. This is due correspond- 
ents not as a gift, but from the fact that 
each and every entertainment which is 
noticed beforehand in the locals is under 
obligations for such notices, which are 
printed free of charge, and the least that 
the committees can do to return the favor 
is to see thut the correspondent is sup- 
plied with admission tickets. 
a great improvement. 
] Lew if*ton .Journal.J 
Bowdoiuham people put some apple juice 
to a good use, the other day, according to 
the Bowdoinham Advertiser. It says that 
when Kuei Williams’ house took lire on the 
roof, the Haines were subdued by an appli- 
cation of cider, a supply of which Mr. 
Williams chanced to have at that time. 
This is a great improvement over the old- 
fashioned way of raising a building with 
New Knglaud rum. 
THE PRIMEVAL CL KSE IN ASTRONOMY. 
j Rev. E. K. Osgood in Har llarbor Record.] 
But the assumption that we are on a par 
physically with other worlds may be too 
strong. Earth groans under that primeval 
curse. 
—“A Holiday number” one may well call 
the December Peterson. It is the handsomest 
number we have ever seeu of this excellent 
magazine—a bint of what may be expected 
for 1891, which will be its fiftieth anniversary. 
The “Cupid” on the title page is an enchanting 
little fellow, and the steel and full-page wood- 
engravings are very beautiful. 
Now is the time to get up a club. Terms: 
$2.00 a year. 2 copies $3.50; 3 copies $4 50. 
I with a handsome premium to the getter-up of 
the club: 4 copies, $6.40; 6 copies, $9.00, 
with an extra copy of the magazine for one 
year to the getter-up of the club. A sample 
copy, with full particulars, will be sent to 
club raisers. Address Peterson’s Maga- 
zine, 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
A Boy'a Eaaay od Girl*. 
Girls Is great on making bleeve. Si 
will make bleeve a dol is a live baby. Sh will make bleeve she Is orfull sweet on hi. 
jollier girl or her feller, if they come b. 
see her, ami when they are gone she «i 
say. "Horrid old thing 
Girls U olwaysa fooling a feller, si... can't lick yer, so she gets the best of \, that way. 
If yer don't do whatagirl tells yer si, ■ 
| >ay8 yer horrid. I drather be horrid tha.i 
I oc soft. If you do what a girl tvlis you 
you will do all sorts of foolish things.' Girls can be good In school every dav they feel like it. I shud think that the 
would get tired and have to do sumthiii: 
wonse in awhile; I know a feller doe^ 
Girls say fellers acts orful, but when a giil uits a-going it she acts order than any f< 
ler durst. They don't care for nothin". 
It a girl wants a feller to carry her book 
home, she ain’t satislied unless she "its th< 
same feller the other "iris want, %reth« r she likes him or not. 
Girls is grate on having secrets. | menu 
tellin" secrets. They make a secret >ut t 
nothing at all, a id then tell it round to 
the other girls, orful quiet just as if it w > 
sumthing dredful. 
Girls olways "it their joggerfrv h>s,,i> better than a feller, but if they are g<»ii, anywhere they are sure to git I os'. 
If two fellers has a flte. the uirls all " for the feller that licks, no matter w inn 
er lie is good for anything els,* or not 
II a "irl don t feel like doing a thu 
you can’t make her, no matt, r whether «•! 
had oter or not. If she won't, she w- < 
and shu will git out of it somehow I 
is all I know about girls this tine 
Result of Dropping an "H. 
She boarded green ear No 1 i1 r 
l.bbitt, bound West. Shi* was itjqiur* r.' 
a woman of :,u years, aud Knglis | 
lilt* off at *igh street she vi:d t 
du, tor. V» s ,*ni." t.«* r«-{ !• •! •• 
liteuess indigenous to th« > \|. .. 
the ear rolled aloug lij» T'«• lirt*-• i, •. .> 
II and out S,*\ rut,', nth t I w ,, 
dr,-tor rang the bell I -.?,,,* 
S! •• n.-v, r moved I street 
again. And she *af still. I Mi., 
am. he said. ««,tiling >r w:n>i .u 
mg her mu the shou.Wr I 
"rr* et. s|.» r«q>lied .n int ■ 
1101). This is I str*, ,• ,,r 
1 w ant, to go To g!, str*** •» 
Hut Ur. Ho n ; <i k 
V Us,- nil mutl: f. %.» ,j a g 
Aft ? he la 1V w i,’ I, 
State N«*w» 
I ur»l»t .ii .f ,-r » 
■ *f Ik,- priiitrr« \, r , 
in- tit g >f « half -irr.. ..r * i.r 
th- * --1- r It < 
’» r Mr t -rih**, I 
• •I -f not frrt.u,: 
**•' ik upi'it tin gr-rtii, *n» •.t » 
!*•«* •«• *«nt f.»r a *• *m at v* ,. 
h**me an-1 *n«ri, t>s » -r« w. 
**v* Mthtng -I ,t„ % 
• out »v*d 11. r. r*» 
III* I <» Ii* k \V> lift! ..!> VI 
H> was a uativi ..f \ rks r.- J 
it ! w t- jo %, .tr* 1 ! ,.* M ,; ||, 
% w low an! 1 ■ i. hij.i 
Tli* r* w ts i.,ii, *„ ,j 
ItimMa Kalis %*■}.>. n. r .1 1; l 
r«a» t«ins an,! w n. I 1 .1 |; j 
ll •toll f ills I.iMlk W f n 1 >r 
t .. rs Mi. was j.,- •. .I,i;,n 1! 
I'tn r. s pi .-uliar ;•!i.-n u.. r. .i 
s rth Aiis.in sin |L«- dam w 
i' r-.ss T!.*• ( arrsbass,\!ith. wir -w 
n iii«- Milage rani.- wn-n *1..- w.tf.-t -vt 
ertain height. If it is lower or h g 
ar is felt,but w hen just right the vvn. a 
in 1 doors in ev. rv house in n >u n r : 
ivt-ly fashion 
I he Watervill. v Kairfieid U 1: t 
vill ask tin* next Legislature to gran 
v111 be, the road will be extended to \\ 
h>w next season 
—Amos A Worth!, v o! M.-xi. o re. .-miv 
■ >sta beef <ow. Having fed her u, 
.otatoes. supposed f!" ill V J; s ~ 
md choke-.I hc-ts.-lf with on*- Wr.-r k 
ng her they found a needle in her win-’ 
>ipe. 
A man at Mna.l Point i- to h i\ 
fence next summer that wmnd -m* 
Itiiler Haggard. It will not in- mad.- 
dephants* tusks but of the- >woid- 
jwordll.sl Ti»e man. Mr Svlvumis Wai 
ace ol the Life Saving Station.has .-!, i;g 
>f these swords, gathered during Ids n-:. 
ng voyages, to build a pic ket f.-m : 
feet in length, so sav* the l 
K.l.linift»ii 
Mr John Pc tuple, a highly respect. 
: iti/.en <*f Hast Kddington died \« tv •! 
ilenly with pneumonia the ! ll*-w.. 
greatly inis>..l in town as i;.- was 
*iir lirst townsmen and has |;, I ij. 
positions for a gr**at many \.-u» li 
sttlieted family have tin* sympat h d 
liev. Mr. Jewell, pastor of t! M 1 
church, holds im c lings v ci v fortnight 
the sthooldiouse in di.stric t N ... 
The spool mills in town have b.-c n shu 
down for a week in otih-r to make rej m 
so that they will be ready for is*- tin- u. 
ing w inter 
Wellington Billing:* and wife \\« i• tl. 
happy recipients of a nice hoy rw. m,\ 
The new I tiivc r.-alist church at Kn 
Eddington will be finished by Mr. 
Tein pie’s son of Massachu-til- 1 I 
thought it will be a tine structure w 
completed. 
Mr. Ileury Clewly's daughter is wr\ 
low with consumption. 
Mrs. Shoppe and sister haw i< turn* 
from Massachusetts where they nave hew 
visiting. 
The new school-house is a large hulldin.' 
and will he a line one when done. 
Nov. 17. 
lUnifitr. 
Typhoid fever is quite prevalent in t 
city, and many eases prove fatal. 
The Young Men's C hristian A>so< iati< 
building is fast approaching completion 
and when finished will be the tlio -t build 
log iu the city. 
The markets are well filled, and m< v 
farm products are cheap, and it has btei 
said that Bangor is the cheapest city to 
live in iu Maine. 
lireat preparations are being made foi 
lumbering the coming winter. 
There seeins to be a plenty of game ir 
the markets. Deer, coons, gray squirr* 
and partridge are well shown up. Tl 
Bangor sportsmen are very keen shots, th*. 
deer are all shot through the head. 
Preparations are being made for extra 
religious meetings the coining winter 
Evangelist Whittier from Ohio comment. < 
a series of meetings in the 2d Baptist 
church, the 12th iust., and others will soon 
follow^ Thus. A. Ckahtrkk. 
Nov. 18. 
—The Christmas edition of the Cosmopoli- 
tan Magazine is one hundred thousand copies. 
The order, as originally given to the printers. 
Was for 86,000 copies, but while on the press it 
was thought advisable to increase the number 
to 100.000. 
It contains a feature never before attempted 
by any magazine, consisting of 123 cartoon* 
from the bru-b of Dan Beard,the now famou* 
artist, who did such wonderful illustrations in 
Mark Twain’s book, “The Y ankee at the Court 
of King Arthur.” 
The Christmas issue contains 228 illustra- 
tions, nearly double the number that have ever 
appeared in any illustrated magazine. 
P. T. Barxum as ax Author.— P. T. 
Barnurn is developing a strong taste for 
literary work, and he is busy nearly every 
day writing a series of articles to be pub- 
lished in the forthcoming numbers of Th> 
Ladies' Home Journal. The great show- 
man is said to write very easily and fluent- 
ly, his manuscript showing but few cor- 
rections. 
—The aversion to poor relations is some- 
thing of a kin-dread spirit, after all.— 
Washington Capital. 
—The gas bill comes under the classifi- 
cation of light expenditures — Washington 
Capital. 
(Tljr^llsluortb Amman. 
THUSSDAY, NOV. 27, 1890. 
We <lo not read anonymous Utters and rommu- 
nhattons. Tin; name and JMhlrcss of the writer 
■uv in all eases indispensable, uot necessarily for 
y cation but a- a guaranteeof good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munication* that are not used. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
Near the do- of the first memorable year that 
tf« i-arl' Pilgrim Father- -pent upon tbe soil of a 
n w \\ i}.i w hen the fir-t small harvest had Uvn 
n-d in t<> their store houses, and new bo|- 
r»-dispelling the-hadow-of famine and pest- 
they met together b> “rejoice after a more 
.»; manner and tr* return thanks for the 
"Higsof l*rm idenee. 
1 ustom thu- originated In New England. 
1 
»- since rei v properly teroine national In it* 
i-ervanee. 
Tin iK-ople of Maine are neartng the • ose of 
:\r that ha- Urn fruitful in bounties. Peace 
i- j-r -pertly have attended us and tin* earth ha- 
\leldi-'l up its increase I therefore, with j 
iv C f the Executive 1 ouneil, designate 
IdrsisT. tie 2711 Day ol Hotelier luiut, 
-A A 1»A Y " F 
TUASh'S'ilVISG ttnd PRAYER. 
,--n that d.w let us abstain from our custom 
v...\ati-'n-.aud In **ur home*and various places 
w or-iiiy rvtum, out of the gratitude of 
trt« heart*, huinlde acknowledgment* to tin* 
u -« h athcr w tu> has so freely l*estowed ui-*n 
11:« iim rrle- 
-it tin- ouneil < hanil*er at Augusta, 
« tent.'. !.t> <-f Noreniis'r in the year of «ur 
! "W t. tr m»aud eight hundred ami nlnet 
.1 of tin Independence of the » niled 
-tat.-. .f America, the one hundreaand tit 
teenth 
KldVIM R( KLElvill 
rut t.o\ KKNOK. 
oiutitMni -RtTH. Secretary of “Uit* 
Professor Koch and Consumption- 
.e great disci*verier which the worl i 
n xternl through the centuries. 
: > little ha* I men added to the sum 
» f human knowledge. Kach new 
v* r\ ha-led to others, (ireat natural 
v- i.ive exi-te*t since time began. but 
«n ha- had to search them out for hnn- 
Th* law-which govern the use* of 
am. the telegraph the telephone, the 
graph and hundred- «*f other great 
n!.on- are a- >M at least a.- the world. 
man had to find them out for hira- 
If 1 ho world might have had a tele- 
>'** year- ag » a- well a> now. t 
: ••!; > known tne law wnicn max-s 
x ;• graph possible; but he was in ign«>- 
f it. an-i the telegraph would n *t 
b ii known for 3000 years to come 
.t a d.sc..very of that law. 
Who shall say what scientitic discover- 
arc t«> be made in tne future: what the 
::i\ and extent of scientific possibilities? 
W -hall say how many natural law- 
rvist if which scientific discovery and 
:i may yet avail themselves and 
for the benefit of mankind! Who 
a.i say how many laws are yet to be 
red relative to these bodies of ouis 
a- ! : .<• cun-aud the prevention of the 
f diseases which now destroy 
and briug death long before .t 
g it t > on- It Is not too much to 
» xi t that the scientitic discoveries of 
>■ future will largely eliminate disease 
: gr- ally prolong human life. 
I lay physicians tell us that though 
ger\ is an exact science, not all > 
i.i. ad v any means relative to what 
t-. is cause, its prevention and its 
■;r«- .t it l* expected that future research 
and -i >verie* w ill throw a flood of light 
»n t!i:* most important subject, and 
t: us make plain w hat now sometimes seem- 
■ ; w < -rid ha- been at a fever heat of inter- 
e-t o\ er an alleged cure for consumption.by 
ulation. The man who claims to 
have di-"\- red the exact nature of this 
t : r; ic disease and a possible cure for it 
ii> be right or wrong; but it is not im- 
• -sible or very improbable that he is on 
: :. right track This however may be 
d. Professor Koch, who is a German, 
t> rec« ntly published a statement which. 
■ -rding to the average estimate as pub- 
died in the newspapers, puts an appear* 
an«* f plausibility upon his theory; but it 
•A id of course take experiments and time 
: thoroughly substantiate it. lu any 
veut l>r Koch’s part in the matter is a 
ghly honorable one. If he fail he will 
live made that honest, daring effort, with- 
it w t; is Harvey. Jcnner and Franklin 
•-til l u’.e never given to science their 
a: «»veries. If he succeed he puts 
Umax to the wonderful work of the 
m teenth century iu its scientitic pro- 
it -. a* yet. far from clear that the 
; vuiar anticipations will be realized, 
l li- r. ;s. indeed, much reason to Ijelieve 
tuat Professor Koch’s discovery will not 
wc the far reaching potency that the 
.'rained public has. with more enthusi- 
i-m ihan reason, hastened to attribute to 
In fa< there is really very little 
•An a’> ut the subject. Professor Koch 
m-- f stales that he is still in the experi- 
... -ntai mdition with his theory, and that 
c the most he feels confident only of 
g able to cure pulmonary affections in 
-r incipient stage. That consumption, 
f v devt 1 »p<-«l aud firmly seated in the 
can be cured, is not only uucer- 
"ami, but is scarcely promised as possible. 
I 1 i.i-, Ins nwnlpk- ,tuti.rn..nt 1 -u T it»t. T 
'•icier treatment fur the first stage of 
ti.-'i- wi re free from every symptom of 
'• a-« Patients w ith cavities not yet too 
cii.y developed, improved considerably 
m ! were almost cured, aud only in those 
'<• lungs contained many large cavities 
• mid no improvement be proved." Judg- 
4 from the reported interviews with 
; v'U ians at home and abroad recently 
I• -i‘ lislied there is a decided concensus uf 
;ciuon a** to the efficiency of the new 
*'• atiiient in all external forms of tuber- 
and al>> in the first stage of pul 
munary tuberculosis. 
Punli^hed interviews show that the atti- 
: ; !•* i»f the medical fraternity towards the 
scovery is that of impartial expectancy, 
i lie doctors express unbounded confidence 
-!i Professor Koch, but express their belief 
at much further experimentation will be 
necessary before a fiual and authoritative 
judgment upon the worth of his theory 
and cure can be pronounced. Several raedi- 
-.1 institutions in this country, with lauds- 
i- zeal.have sent representatives to Berlin 
t > study the subject in detail. 
Early on Deck. 
The papers tell us that Governor Bur- 
lt igh is out as a candidate for Congress in 
this district and that, so too, are Hon. S. 
I. Milliken, Hon. J. Manchester Haynes 
and Hon. J. H Manley—uot for the present 
(Ongress, nor the next,but for the one after 
the next. Maine is just happily over one 
election, and two w inters must pass be- 
fore we have another, so that there is no 
need for hurry in this matter; and the 
.\ mkrican only rises to explain that when 
the time does come, Hancock county will 
present a candidate and hopes to win the 
prize. 
In the meantime, gentlemen candidates 
—all good men and true—let the people 
alone for awhile, and attend strictly to 
present business! This is the Amkkicax’s 
advice, and it charges nothiug for it. 
-It is frequent indeed that we read of 
terrible crimes which have beeu commit- 
ted by young men or even boys whose 
minds have l>een poisoned by reading the 
“blood-aud-thunder" tales contained with- 
iu the covers of the average dime noyel, i 
or in the perusal of other sensational j 
stories, to say nothing of obscene liters- 
ture which is only too common. We are 
decidedly ot the opinion that society has 
the right to protect itself against such 
evils and ought to do it. “The great- 
est good to the greatest number" is the 
problem of the age, and no man's “person- 
al liberty" should ever stand in the way of 
that. / 
— It was recently reported that Col. 
Joseph It. Peaks of Dover, had withdrawn 
his name as a candidate for the Speaker- 
ship of the House at the coming session of 
the legislature. The Piscataquis <tf>*errer 
has interviewed the Colouel iu relation to 
the matter aud learns that the statement 
Is substantially corre« t. though the publi- 
cation was not made with hi" knowledge. 
His friends have for several months noted 
the increasing infirmity with deep regret, 
and have considerable anxiety a-* to the re- 
sult, especially since lie ha" U*en named 
for the responsible positiou in which his 
friends would be gratified to see him 
placed. His physician recommends abso- 
lute rest of the vocal orgaus for at least 
an eutire year. Colonel Peaks’ friends iu 
his own county deeply regret the existing 
fact, aud with his hosts of friends in oth- 
er parts of the State, mingle their common 
sympathy. 
—There is no doubt that the present de- 
mand. so far as electricity is concerned, is 
for some invention which shall diminish 
the loss of intensity and power by trans- 
mission. It looks as if something of that 
sort had already beeu devised in Germany. 
At Frankfort. Germany. .’•On-horse p«»wer 
is transmitted a distance of 140 miles by 
electricity Maine is deeply interested in 
the success of long-distance transmission 
of power; for that means economy of the 
power of our idle water falls 
—Some of the Maine dallies are twitting 
one another about their “special dis- 
patches." Let us suggest, gentlemen, that 
an unlimited amount of work can be done 
along that line. The columns of the Am- 
erican have furnished lots of special 
dispatches" for some Maine and Mh*-»- 
chusetts dailies. 
A Deceived Irishman. 
T'f thr Editor of ths Bost' n Journal 
I read in to-day’s Sunday lb raid ai 1 
Sunday HI d., the following dispatch from 
London “Maj. M< Kinley is at prr>« nt the 
most talked < f American iu London, ami 
his defeat has given a tremendous amount 
of satisfaction, a^ the provisions .<f t!.» 
Tariff bill are naturally obnoxious to al! 
Englishmen.” 
It ha" always been said by Democratic 
newspaper?* that Englishmen w« re piea.»« I 
with our tariff, a- it enabled them to ln*i«l 
the markets of the world, and that w» 
were the people who suffered by our tart! 
aud not them. This also i- what ll*n 
Joseph Chamberlain, M P said in hi- in 
terview iu the lb raid last w« ek. and he 
a well-known and despised Englishman, a* 
well a** b*dug th« son-in-law "i our well 
known Democrat, Judge m. < hudicoa 
ex Secretary «»f President Cleveland's (V 
net. The dispatches from Kurope seem t. 
directly piove these statements to he uu 
truths, and that instead of liking our tar it 
and its author. Mai M< Kinley. they ar< 
awfully pleased with their defeat. 1 can 
not understand this matter, hut 1 do knov 
Knglaud i** never j U-a*'d with anythin; 
except that which is for her henetit 1 
■ ur tariff laws are obuoxious to her ; pi• 
and they art gi\en a tremend«-us am»un 
..t satisfaction by the defeat <>f Maj-*r M 
Kinley. as the dispatch in the II i arc 
i,' V of to lay says then I kn «w tha 
b<»;h the M< Kinley Tariff Dill and M« Kin 
ley himself are w liat > best j..r the Ann ri 
an people t<* keep and !.< i;»h. F.ug'.aic 
is looking out f<-r Kugland ad the time, 
have been told that the Mi K Uny ... wa 
what Knglaud liked. l*eeause it gave la- 
the markets of the world, and 1 hav 
voted the Democratic ticket 
supposed Knglishmen wanted McKmb- 
kept in Congress and were in fav->r of hi 
Tariff bill, hut I fear I have been deceive*: 
and that what Knglaud ready want- is no 
the market of the world, w hich sif *;iy 
she has g»it. but the market of the l uitc 
States, which she lias not £••?. and 
Major McKinley and his bill will preven 
I her from getting it, then in the future 
‘■hall lx- for Major McKinley, h.s tariff an 
the party which advocates it I do m 
quite understand this matter it seems t 
be different than what I thought it wat 
and different than wh:u the Demo-rat 
paper* have stated it to be. and unless it i 
made perfectly clear t*» me 1 shall vot 
hereafter the Republican ticket a* they a> 
vocate the M» Kinley Tariff bill. I am dea 
Set agauat Kogland. for she is .bad s. 
■ y-fSt-TCHa-Viites arf frisf.man and at. Ami 
cau I &ls.» notice that beside* Knglan 
the manufacturing countries of Kran •• 
Germany. Austria and Belgium ar- t k 
to death because May M< Kinley U defeal 
ed. Why is ibis *«.? If it is good f--r tln-r 
in proportion to the way they are please* 
it leads me to think that it is had for u 
| that McKinley is defeated. I begin t 
think there are two sides t.» this questiot: 
I begin to think that th* McKinley tariff' i 
I solely to the benefit of the people of th Cnited State* and that is why the for 
clgners want it defeat' d s., bad and the 
think in the defeat of Maj >r M- Kinle 
they see a repeal of his tariff bill and 
low tariff' bill by the Democrats passed i 
its stead. Am 1 right; is this so? If the 
hate the M* Kinley tariff in Kugland. surel 
it must he a good thing for ns to keen, 
think we have been deceived. 1 vv,*h 
had voted the Republican ticket and 
favor of the McKinley Tariff bill. Wil 
you please explain this in your paper fror 
a Republican standpoint for the benefit o 
au American Irishman? 
i’ATKK K Uafkkkty. 
Boston. Nov. 9. Is90. 
“McKinley Prices." 
SOMK OK TlfKM Allll o.M.Y “liKAMlKlO 
l’KICKs 
K (1. King, manager f >r this city for th 
big Barbour Flax Spinning Co says tha 
a lot of jM-ople are being cheated by ava 
r .ous dealers who are ‘working" the Me 
Kinley bill to suit themselves. He say 
sharply ;— 
1 presume that your call upon me is th. 
result of an idea that I offered to a gentle 
man vvtio i* a believer in the protective 
system, a* adopted by the present Con 
gre.s*. whereby I suggested that the peo 
pie should he educated more fully as t< 
the possible effect of the new tariff on pric 
es of commodities.and w hat article* shouh 
reach the consumer at a lessor Light*: 
price than heretofore, and the daily paper: 
iuoi m'-'im; mi- uuui in imr mm;*- 
can very quickly educate* the people on tin 
subject. 
I am frank to say that if to-day I shouk 
buy any article for my personal use or oth 
erwise, and should be asked a higher pric« 
than usual for it, I would not know wheth 
er it was a legitimate advance or not. am 
I believe that the great mass of people ar< 
unfamiliar with what has been reduced 01 
advanced and bow much. 
For instance, take linen piece goods, tin 
old rate of duty was 35 per cent, ad val. 
the new rate is 50 per cent, ad val., but or 
linens of 100 threads or more to the incl 
the rate does not go ioto effect until Jauu 
ary. 1*94. yet I have been informed that 
flue goods of this class have been advancer 
id price, which is unfair as the tariff re 
mains the same as heretofore until .Janu 
ary. 1*94. If the papers would illustrate 
by figures the articles that are affected. an< 
state the difference, those made free ol 
duty, those, that have been reduced, ant 
those that have been advanced, taking z 
new subject each day, it would educate the 
people, to my mind, more quickly than an\ 
other method yet adopted. For instance 
take a handkerchief that cost 25 cents, du 
ties not paid, add the duties and determine 
the difference in cost to laud. 
Old Tariff. New Tariff 
3.'* per ot. .** per ct 
Handkerchiefs, cost. •£> 
Duties. .i 12.50 
33.75 37.50 
The net difference to band is 3.75-10C 
cent**. There are the dealers’ profits to 1* 
added to the prices of articles, but the per 
centage of profit would probably be the 
same, and the difference would be the dif- 
ference in percentage on the amount ol 
the old and new duty paid—on such an ar- 
ticle the increased cost to the consumer 
should not be more than 5c. And so you 
might go through the list, some article? 
being reduced—others advanced more. 
Few have time to spare—or perhaps tb« 
inclination—to carry about with them a 
copy of the tariff bill and refer to it when 
about to buy anything, so as to determine 
somewhere near the proper price that 
should be asked. And it is a duty the pa- 
pers owe the public who patronize them so 
liberally to educate them on this subject.— 
Boston Journal. 
A Crowning Glory. 
Tourists to Europe love to visit the homes ol 
Sbakspeare. Milton and Burns and others wh/i 
have reputations. A good reputation is might- 
ier than the sword, the pen or the money king, 
and its halo permeates the dark corners of 
adulteration and imitation, exposing them. 
On its reputation, born of effectiveness. Brus- 
sels soap will live for all time and flourish like 
that green bay tree. Fixed is the reputation of 
Brussels soap! 
fFor the Ellsworth Americas.I t 
Le Bill McKinley. 
_ 1 
The McKinley bill, or "le bill McKin- ^ 
I ley.” as they call it in French, ia just now 
! getting a notoriety far in advauo? of even 1 
the most sanguine expectations of it* ] 
author. In Europe, aud in France par 
ticularly. the people arc more than jubi- | 
lant a great many believing that the ob- i 
! noxious bill is actually repealed. 
The Canadian*, nearer us, and better ac- 1 
quainted with our political affairs in Wash- 
ington. arc far from being so sanguine. 
I dare say it would elicit a smile from j 
the originator of the bill to see the follow- | 
Ing heading at the head of an article, in a 
French newspaper —“C’est le Bill M’Klu- 
ley qui a tue le partie republicain”—a liter- 
al translation of which would be—It is 
Bill McKinley who has killed the Republi- 
can party. 
The Canadian, a* I said above, better 
acquainted with our politics, speaks of the 
late elections in this wise : According to 
the dispatches received since the fourth, 
the result <»f the election in the V. S. will 
be to change completely the composition 
of the House of Representatives, one of 
the bran* hes of the Congress of the l'. S. 
The revulsion in favor of the Democrats 
has been so considerable ami so sudden, 
that it is impossible to attribute it to the 
political differences whicn have separated 
the two parties since their existence. All j 
the world now admits that it was Bill Mc- 
Kinley who ha* killed the Republican 
party. Not that the V. S. will cease to be 
protectionists; far from it They say Mr. 
Cleveland owed hi* defeat in ls*7 to his 
pronounced tendency towards free trade. ; 
But the McKinley bill did not mean pro- 
tection. it meant prohibition for numerous 
articles, a prohibition which while it was 
t.» the advantage of the producers, aug- 
mented in the same ratio the price of all 
those articles for the consumer. The pro- 
duo-rs form only a class, while the con- 
sumers (-.•mprise the whole population. 
Tuesday s result then. i> a formal condem- 
nation "f Bill McKinley. 
The bill i* still in xistence and cannot 
be repealed until the n»*xt session of Con- 
gress N w as < ongress is composed of 
the H.- i*e of Representatives and the Sen- 
ate. the Democrats ,»n a j unt ballot would 
have h strong in«j- rity ; but the Senate, 
vvlti' li is hosen by the legislatures of'the 
Sta'cs. has *till a large Republican ma- 
jority \*lii I. may disappear a* soon a* the 
Set,.re *11 ven< for tin- Democrats have 
al* gamed in their local legislatures It 
remains to be seen, whether the Demo- 
crats ran have a majority ui the next C»n- 
gress While there •.\i*t» a Republican 
majority in the Senate The M« Kir.ley tn?;t! 
will still • xist. because the sanction of t tie 
tw o Houses i* necessary to r>. il as w. ,1 
as t > a law. Mi> I! A. In \\ 
Cap:. Hardy Lain- r« ently arrived here, 
hi* ve*.*ei. th* M VV.i ton." somewhat 
damaged bv a recent *>iii'i<ui B »** "M 
har>> ir during a storm. I :.*• ssel win, It 
< dialed with the WaU-m" "S' dragging 
her anchor* 
Stcatm r Henry M >rn-ot, after lying tip 
here f »r a number of wet k* lias t»»*n taken 
to Bangor. 
Mt u Stanley of Blu< m sn 
c« *• fully j ,:t<ed a.! I 1? Kina coal furnace 
i.f W >d \ Bishop watiufucture. Bang r. 
ll 1 1 V >e cr s ill'll'* 
Mr (n-o. H l.awtoti ha* placed the 
i:irg*--t '!/•- number wood furua 
red y the Portland Stove < 
in the basement *»f the : urch in this 
lag. Wv.-r <i Sargent an.S >*>n having 
purchased it for the church. The luruai «• 
works wdl. Total ex|**nse may reach 
£27*» 
Mr 1 II Smith. of Herrick. Smith a 
• o is awav on a trip through some of the 
southern states. 
Mi** Judith Cole r<H*ently held a birth- 
day party, receiving congratulation* and 
presents. 
Mr. Butterfield of Bangor. Is in tie' 
place setting cemetery work with Iws 
•.O'cllL Vli. .iL J^o«. •> 4 ^iuvuua wave 
just been nicely graded 
\ new 'tore going up at Sargentviile. 
It under'!.1 that it wi'.i carry a line of 
fancy ..N 
1 Mr. John Thurston *»f N rth S*dgwick 
is putting a th r -ugh outfit of new ma- 
chinery into his 'aw mill. We are glad to 
* note bis enterprise. 
Mr J \V Penney ha* made building im- 
provements lately. 
Quite h religion* interest has developed 
in Sargentviile and vicinity «*! late 
Bible day offering of the Sunday school 
at the church was $' *.s. 
Mrs. Geo. Bartlett's place ha.* been 
greatly imj*roved. also Mr Peter Ander- ! 
[ son's K. A 1) 
[ Nor. 2o. 
1 api- UlMlrr. 
1 Mr. 1‘ortei Cottrell's family have moved 
^ to Belfast where he ha' bought a place. 
Mr. Cottrell was here last week. His busi- 
ne's is shipbuilding in Belfast. 
* apt. W J-. Blake has gone to Boston 
to bring the schooner Anna W, Barker t<» 
Weir Cove. Joseph St. Ortle and Wallace 
Blake have gone w il him. 
J K. Magee has moved his house around 
from head of the < ape to the Creek and vve 
hope before many months he will have 
erected a new dwelling on the beautiful 
t < lot lately bought by his daughter, upon the 
Creek road. 
We are sorry to hear that Mr. C. C. 
Weseott of So. Brooksville. trailer, who 
went to Portland hospital a short tune ago, 
},m» ln-i.n Inim.. 
Mr. Lewis F&rnham of West Brooks- : 
ville, has taken for a life partner one of 
our > oung ( ape girls. Miss Maud K. Blake. 
They aie a tine young couple, ami we hope 
that joy and comfort may attend them. 
('apt. I. (’. Blake of this place writes i 
that his harkcntine )< at la*t arl«»at, but not 1 
nearly finished, ('apt. Blake is not well. 
Miss Mattie Sawyer returned home from 
Brewer, yesterday. 
Mr. .1 F. Coombs of Sargentville, is 
helping Mr. I. F. Sawyer to build his 
barn. 
Mr. Richard Clifford is preparing to 
build a new house. 
Girard Bates and Tom Harvey are both 
at home from Boston. 
Mr. Bowman and others of the f\ R. A. 
are surveying their land upon the Cape. 
I Nov. 2u. 
Htmben. 
l’rof. F. A. Faulkner of this place, gave 
a lecture at Noyes’ Hall, on Phrenology 
ami Physiognomy which was enjoyed by a 
large ami appreciative audience. 
Rev. J. p. Robinson, a former pastor of 
this place, preached here last Wednesday 
eveuiug. The people gave him a hearty 
welcome. 
The store of Capt. L. B. Noyes was en- 
tered on the night of Nov. 10th and vari- 
ous articles taken. 
i Capt. Geo. Nutter has rented the Win. 
Baker house. 
I A dancing school taught by Mr. Enos 
Tracy of Gouldsboro, numbers aboat flf- 
teen couples. 
School in district No. 10, closed Nov. 
14th. after a pleasant term of 11 weeks. 
! Those not absent: Maggie Tracy, Sadie 
Tracy, Forest Tracy, Ernest Perry, Allie 
Tracy, Bloomfield Perry. Absent on ac- 
count of sickness : Helen and Sallie Tripp 
aud Everltna Tracy. Miss Jeannie Leigh- 
ton. teacher. 
Nov. 24. 
—The United States armored cruiser 
Maine was successfully launched at 12.44 
r. m., Nov. 18, from the Brooklyn navy 
yard. Fifty thousand people witnessed ; 
the launching. As the vessel first moved, 
1 Miss Alice Wilmerding, granddaughter of j 
Secretary Tracy, dashed a bottle of Ameri- 
can made champagne against the star- 
board bow saying, “I christen thee Maine.” 
As the hull cleared the ship house three 
temporary flag-poles were placed in posi- 
tion and three American flags thrown to 
I the breeze. When the ship entered the 
water a mighty cheer went up from the 
assembled crowds, while tugs, yachts and 
war vessels saluted with their bells and 
whistles. Two of the navy-yard tugs were 
I quickly made fast to the “Maine” and she 
was towed to the dock. The launch was a 
most perfect success. Everything worked 
as arranged befor* hand and nothing oc- 
I curred to mar the occasion. 
! 
rlaad. 
The Congregational sewing circle will 
old a corn festival in the Grange Hall on 
>ee. 4th. 
An eleven-pound boy arrived at Mr. 
Vleg S. Patten’s on Nov. 13th. causing ) 
reat delight to its parents and to all its j 
rionds, Iscing the flrst-boru. 
One of our enterprising hunters tried ] 
>ak«*d fox a few days ago. He says it was 
food eating. Some*of the neighbors think 
hat he may experiment with baked crow 
text. 
The Methodist people realized about 
wenty-flve dollars at their entertainment 
>n Nov. 19th, which was doing well cou- 
riering the inclemency of the weather 
md the consequent bad walking. 
At Mrs. Isaac C. Harriman’s birthday 
>arty. on the 14th, there were present 
hree sons, four daughters, thirteen grand- 
children, one great-grandchild and one 
lister, besides other relatives. Mrs. Har- 
riman is eighty-two years of age, the old- 
??*t of a large family of which eight chil- 
dren are living. From one of her sons 1 
learn that she is the mother of twelve 
children, eight of whom are row living. 
She lias ale*» seventeen grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. Mis. H. is 
unusually smart for a woman of her age. 
Nov. 22 B. 
Krinklm 
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Caddie 
Springer Gordon was buried from her 
late home. Rev. T. A. Hodgdon spoke 
word* of consolation to the bereaved hus- 
band. father and Jriends. Miss Treworgy 
offered a prayer full of "sympathy and hope. 
Sometime ago we said of Mrs Gordon 
that her life seemed going out with the 
waning summer; but the year's lengthened 
shadows found her patiently awaiting the 
summons “child, come home.” The large 
number present at the burial service, and 
the beautiful ll over- in and altout the 
casket, testified to the high esteem with 
which our young friend was regarded. 
—*TN r near us. though unseen. 
The dear immortal spirits tread; 
For ill the Itoundlesa uuiver-e 
1- life —there are no dead.” 
Miss Treworgy i- still laboring here, 
untiring and zealous We wish that more 
would give heed to her earnest appeals, 
though quite a number have re<p *nded. 
That she i- a gifted woman, no one can 
deny. At our la-t writing we said that 
her style of speaking was clear and force- 
ful—and such it is. though a misprint 
made u- -a> clear and jn-av«\ful. Though 
she bring* the gospel <>f “peace and good 
will.” th* word* are spoken with fervor 
and earnest in •-* She will probably re- 
main here the rest of the week. 
The Free High school commences t<»- 
da\ iu district 2 We think that with our 
grade of hoiars. Mis- K'ttredg who ha- 
ju-l elo-«’d a term «>f district school, has 
demonstrated her abllltv for a more ad- 
vanced cla-s and should have been re- 
tained as High school tea- her 
M -s Nina Fo-ier. a young teacher, has 
flni-hed a s- « ini term >n her own distrn t, 
witicli i- highly spoken of by the parent* 
of the -eh !n- We « on-idcr thi- a Mat- 
tering te-tiin »nial 
«*ur ineri hints are in receipt >>{ -eas »n- 
;iiie go. -1- A- we entered the III I 111 tie TV 
room- «»f N1 »> i'lter- >n we were remind# d 
of tlu- i.-'Inlay- -v her attractive di-pDy 
>t go.;- a.bp;. 1 f«r gift-to young a 1 
oM .Iti-i -tep in aud e the mmv pretty 
tiling- I.r.ov 
Nov i. 
t r*nk ■ n !»i>« I 
I ! k n gin an and < W Jordan ha\ # 
g e to \\ .i.iham. tl.e.r former home, ou 
hulling ti p 
I here w. r. -It j ped from I ranklln K«• h■ 
tiiree ir load- >-f Christina- tree- thi: 
w. ek t >r N. .\ York market. They con 
tain* d a ei* 7"**o trees 
Mi-. Ispring- r. widow of the lati 
|."w:- Spruger. died on Friday. -1st in-t 
>he ni- i»-f-n in p » >r i.va.th for year- iiu 
::* r ie.i-li wa- #piiU -o lden, a--he ha# 
only u * infim#! to tlie house f..r six <» 
-,rii w k- H eli ! Iren hate the -ym 
pHtiiv <f a large circle of friend- an* 
neighb *r- in their hour of aftliction 
H M v ft Hail have repaired their dan 
at Kilkenny mill the pa.-t week 
tieorge Liflin ha- a Hue yearling eolt h 
K H (ireiky s "l'afcheu Buy." which tip 
ped the scale- at s. a few -lay- ago 
(teorgi ha- raistd some fine coils 
V Y 
III Melt ill. 
grei able day No- rvic. at tin- Congrega 
11 o11;iI h .us* in the moruiug; full attend 
ain e at the Baptl-l. 
'I hank-gi\ ing Day w ill lie observe** ii 
t«»w n, 1 hur-dav. minus a sermon Cnioi 
prayer mel ting in the Hapli.-t cliapel ii 
the forenoon. 
Dr Abby M. Fulton was in town Wed 
nesday and Thursday, on bu-me-s 
Mi-- Alice A llolr. secretary at tin 
Watertown Ar-mal Mass is in town f 
a vacatiou of two or three week- 
Mr- Kate Means iia- left town to .-pen* 
the w Inter in Bangor. 
Three new houses in the village are ii 
process of construction 
Capt. John W Kane has made mark***: 
improvt ments on hi- lions#' and grounds 
both out-ide and inside. 'The captain may 
well be proud of his establishment. It h 
sec »nd to none in town. 
Miss Cora Dodge ha- entered tin* Bo- 
tin Art school, where -he will fit herself 
for a painter. 
T.. A. Stevens lias sold out his interest 
in the firm of I. .1. Osgood w Co., to Mrs 
M-good who will still carry on the bu-i 
ne-- at the old stan i. 
Nov. J4 Sr BSTITl IK 
We note the arrival Saturday of schoon- 
er Governor, Capt. I.ow. from New Yoik 
with a cargo of coal for Maj. Appel. 
Miss May Ober and her mother. Mrs. 
Atherton, leave town Monday for Cleve- 
land, ‘duo, where they will spend the win- 
ter with Mrs. Kline. 
Mr. Israel Stover and his w ife left town 
Saturday for Boston to spend Thanksgiv- 
mg wuu ini ir uauguicr. Mr**. Perkins. 
They expect t<» vi-.it their son, Mr George 
H Stover, in New York before they re- 
turn. 
The new costumes for the Bluehill Lodge, 
I. u. o. F arrived in town this week and 
they are very elaborate. 
Hinckley Brothers are doing a good busi- 
ness in their store. Arthur lias been mak- 
ing some improvements on the inside. Ed. 
Fullerton has been the artist. 
Mr. Butler has Mr. Bowden's new house 
nearly completed. 
Brig I. W. Parker arrived at Freemau- 
tle, Oct. Mh, making the passage from 
New York in 104 days. 
People will be glad to know that the 
death of (’apt. Jesse T. Carver was caused 
by heart failure, and not, as was first erro- 
neously reported, by suicide. 
Miss Clara W. Dodge has been reap- 
pointed post-mistress at Bluehill Falls and 
has resigned the position. It will be re- 
membered that this lady was arrested last 
summer by post-office officials, accused 
of tampering with the mails, was tried 
in Bath and acquitted. E. E. Chase. Esq., 
went to Bath to defend her. Her late re- 
appointment by the department is an ac- 
knowledgment of her innocence and puts 
at rest any doubts that may have remained 
in the minds of some. 
Mrs. Lizzie J. Osgood and Mr. Eugene A. 
Stevens have dissolved partnership In the 
dry goods business. 
Wilford Grindle is erecting a house for 
rent near the pouud on Mill street. 
Miss Macomber is building a new house 
in which she is going into the laundry bu- 
siness next season. 
Young Ralph shot a deer Saturday. 
Mr. Long’s mill will be completed about 
the'last of the month. 
Fall term of the Academy closed Friday, 
to commence in ten days. 
Rev. Mr. Phelan, of Surry, delivered au 
address on Odd Fellowship in the Congre- 
gational church, Sunday evening, to a 
crowded bouse. Mr. Phelan was invited 
by the Bluehill Lodge, I. O. O. F., to de- 
liver an address. He spoke an hour and 
ten minutes and was listened to through- 
out with marked attention. 
A quiet wedding took place here Thurs- 
day evening at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The contracting parties were 
Mr. James Bettel, of Sedgwick, and Miss 
Nettie Billings, of Bluehill. The presents 
were numerous. A sumptuous repast was 
served alter the wedding. Mr. Mason 
was the officiating clergyman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bettel left Friday for Boston where 
they will reside this winter. The good 
wishes of their many friends go with them. 
Nov. 24. 
—Nothing can knock the stilts of superiority 
rom beneath the legs of Brussels soap. 
Special 
Bargains! 
-o-o-o-o- 
Misses' all Wool Hose, 121-2 
cents a pair. 
Misses' Cashmere Hose, 
lb cents a pair. 
Ladies' Ail Wool Hose, 17 
cents a pair. 
Ladies' Jackets in Gray. 
$3.00. 
-YET NAMED FOR- 
EQUAL VALUES. 
A. H. MORRIS 
KmI IIIarli I I 
The master of the Sea Bird mentioned 
la>t week, was Itenj. Butter well of Surry, j 
and not Flood. 
Albert Morgan has * dd a fine Yearling 
colt to d •! ") 1> >i i: v of Sun \ for £2"<». 
I 
Allen F'*>k ha** recently h-night the 
schooner Wn-dili gton; he l»n*» milled her 1 
on tin- bench f *r repair?*. U. 
Nov 22 
I :t*t« twi«-e :e* long as cheap **o.iji f>*r laun- 
dry U-e ltrtlv-4 I-. 
IlIurMlI t*ll< 
Mr A K t’onary arrived home from 
It »**ton |*«*t Saturday 
Mr?* M. I. Friend did s.-v re ilinc-s 
l.v*t Fridi\ nut ** »*».i t v r. d 
Schooner "Industry. t'apt. I* M 
Friend. >*iied for U tcklan 1 last week 
Mr Irving I’uudig and wife contem- 
plate running the hoard ug !. ».;-r >n Long 
Island this winter. 
Then* is about four inches of -now on 
tin* ground in the region of Mattavvam- 
k* »g liver 
\ Safe Investment 
1- our which is guaranteed t<» bring you s;»t- 
i»f.it tory r» %ult«. or in use ..f failure retui n 
purchase price On this s*p* plan you call 
i.;s tr-'lli mil I'l'i'Misol Dlllggi-l.i l*ottieof 
l* King's \. w Ihs.-ovrry for « ■•ii-unipt. -n. 
It is .mi itl bring i■ f in every ea»e. 
W !»en tJse.i ain :»tf. »lo|| of Throat. Lungs 
or 1 liesf. «u r»s oi|s|in»pl on. Illtl mi 111 ill II 
of Lung*, hi mu, hit is. Vsihin «. W hooping 
< ..ugh. « roup. etc., el*'. It is pleasant aid 
agreeable to taste, perfectly «aft and can ul- 
V\ «\ s be dt peloh d Upon. 
I rial I nit 11* » ten cents at >. I*. W lggin » 
Drug sh’J• 
A Prominent Dortor Arenned of Murder! 
\ gt ii'ii tnan :et-»*ntl> made a startling hc- 
« u- it ion in f he h. .ring of the vv riter. ndhe. 
[ I I tirini\ belit e hat I »r intentionally or 
I Ul.ll.tr Itllt.naliv. killed 111 > Wife He pP>- 
inunod her coii)plaint—consumption incur- 
h. >Jje ue» ej !o| the Vcrdief. and died. 
et sin.-. th« n I have heard of .it least a do/, n 
i*« s. ijuife » far adv ain't d as hefs. tl at h tv e 
lteeII cured b> Dr. pier, e’s (.olden 5!• dleal 
Di-rovery. Her iif*- might bav» be* n saved. 
r>r consumption is * of incurable.” of course 
it is not. The lMwovt ry" will remove evny 
tra of it. if taken in time and u-cd faithfully. 
on*umptioti is a disease of the blood a scrof- 
ulous affection -and the •• Discovery” str kes at 
the root of the evil. For all easts of weak 
lungs, spitting of blood, si vt re lingering 
coughs and kiudred ailments, it is a sovereign 
rt medy. 
ft H »• 
l yell "T ike Kemp’s Balsam. the l»e-t eoagh 
cure.” 1 aiw ay s do w hen I hear a man cougir. 
and I can't help it. It saved me and it w ill 
cure you. I w as threatened with pneumonia 
la«t winter ami It broke it up. It helps the 
children out when their throats are sore, cures 
1 their rough*, and tastes so good. 1'he first 
1 dose ho n you. >o writes A. It. A mold, hi- 
gioeer on the West Shore Rv..at ( anaioharie, 
NY. 
ly 14 
is NFDROFS! 
Who left he I'uitcd States foi Liberia last 
y-.»r have lately returned, being unable to 
sitml the climate Kvcrybody going to anew 
climate should have a liottle of Sulphur Bit- 
ters with th*-m a* « safeguard against disease. 
— H'trtfnnl < our int. 
If you have as many friends as Johnson’* 
Anodyne Liniment, you are a fortunate per- 
son. 
Tin* M.*rrir**t t.iil Thai", Out. 
Bonnie sweet Bc—ie. tin* maid of Dundee,’* 
was. no doubt, the kind of a girl to ask. •• W hat 
are the vv ini w uv s *a\ ing?” or to put "a little 
faded tl vv i" in you hutlun hole, she was >.» 
full of vivacity, and learning with robust 
health. livery girl in the laud cun be just as 
full of life, just a* vv. II. ami just as merry a< 
she. sin e Dr. Pierce’s has placed his Favor- 
ite Prescription" within reach of all. Young 
girls in their teen-, pa-sing the age of puberty. 
tin.I It a great aid. Delicate, pale and sickly 
girls w ill find tin* a wonderful inv igorator. 
and a sure corrective fur all derangements and 
weakiies-es incident to females. 
To Nervous Debilitated Men. 
If you will semi us your address, we will 
! mail you our illustrated pamphlet explaining all about Dr. Dve’» * VJehruled Lie, tro-Voltaic 
Belt ami Appliances, and their charming cf- 
! fects upon the nervous debilitated system. 
am! how they will ijuickly restore you to vigor. 
and manhood. Pamnhlet free. If m.h wr»* 
thm* afflicted. we will -end you a Belt ami Ap- j ! pliauce* ot» a trial. 
Voltaic Belt t o.. 
Iyr6 Mar-hall, Mich. 
FOR OVI K FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. Winslow's s«m»tiiinu. Syrup ha- In-eii 
used by milium- of mother- for their children 
while teething. If di-turlx-d at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a -irk child -uttering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth -end at once 
and get a bottle of “Mr-. Win-low*- Soothing 
Syrup’ for Children Teething. It will relieve 
the poor little -uflen r immediately. Depend 
upon it. mother-, there i- no mi-take al>oul it. 
It cure- diarrhtea. regulates the stomach and 
bowel-, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and 
energv to the whole system. “Mrs. Wins- 
low*- Soothing Sy rup” for children teething is 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the olde-t and best female physicians 
and nurses in the United State-, and is for 
sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Brice twenty-five cents a bottle, lie sure ami 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.” 
Iy40. 
T.ft TmrftWfl Anyone holdingdischarge ■°* / ^ ™®*and peuslon papers of Rob- 
ert Milltken since is-.a, will please communicate 
with J. II. MllHkeu, ‘ill, I.ybrand St.. Philadel- 
phia, ami 1k> rewarded ; also please let me know 
how to ol.uin proof of his death as he died In May, 1?H5, at Ellsworth, or just above, at a place 
called Aurora. Iw4d 
FRESH COD, HADDOCK, LOB 
STERS, SMELTS, OYSTERS, 
CLAMS AND FINNAN 
IIIDDIES. 
-JUST RECEIVED AT 
GOTT A MOORE’S. 
East End of Bridge, 4tf Ellsworth, Me. 
---
Skates, Sleds, 
LAMPS, BIRD CAGES, 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE. BAS- 
KETS, PICTURES. STATION- | 
ERY, CONFECTIONERY, TOYS, 
GAMES AND BOOKS. 
HOLT’S 
Variety Store, 
COOMBS' BLOCK, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Statement of the Condition 
—<>F the— 
Hancock County Savings Bank, j 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
AS IT EXISTED OX THE 2XD DAY OF OCTOBER. 1H99. 
JAMES E. DA I IS, I'rtsuDnt. <7/ 1IH.ES ('. Hl'ltlill /. Ti*i surer. 
IilABXIilTIE S. 
deposits.^..... ..yjiJ *1 
’j6S,5ll»j 
nEnouncEH. 
I>ar Value Estimated C hirged on Books. Total, 
a n< 
Markrt Value. 
Pt'BLIC FI NDS OWNED. 
I'ntted States 4‘a 1907..D OOC 17.i*> ,4*000 14,000 ; 
[bounty ot Hancock, Me., 4‘s l‘*05 .G.700 li.Teo 
LTlty of Bangor tt’a 1 WO.l,0ik> l.iVt 
•• Ellsworth, 7 S-lOths 1H09. •**» to# 
Ellsworth, tf’s 1*97.*,0l«. •1.Vd J-JJJ 
•• Ellsworth, 4’» 1907.1,400 *-4l® 
Town of Eden orders.7,539 W5 7^tuo*» *.53- 
r..tal Public Funds ol Maine.W.4*.* 20,,s® 
Idty of Duluth. Minn .Vs 1907.L<*» 1.1.2 o \.<w 
•• •• Richmond. Ind., 5*» 19U5.S.ouo 2. 2*> 
•* St. Paul, Minn ,6’s 1**.l,i*X> l.i.V» Ijm 
Total Public Funds out of New England, 4,000 4‘°°° 
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED. 
Ellsworth Water Co. 5*s, 1907.5.000 5,000 5.000 5.000 
RAILROAD STOCK OWNED. 
European and North American.*hf» 4 k) 4ik) 4*>) 
NATIONAL BANK STOCK o\V NED 
First National Bank, Bar UarlH»r.5.000 :..2»m 5.000 5.0W) , 
MAINE B VNKINvi COMPANY >T<H K. 
Northern Banalng Company. Portland.500 '«*' 
LOANS ON PCBI.IC KI NDS 
District of Columbia Bonds.. 1 
County of Hanritck, Me.. Honda. *- 
City ot Ellsworth, Ale., Bond*...I.4***1 
•• •• Portland, Me., onds.j 4) 4*44JU 
LOAN ON BANK STOCK. 
Burrlll National Bank, Ellsworth 2.iv 2 4; 0 
First National Bank, Bar Harbor. L4‘l .r*-4,- 1 -40 
I.<«ans on other IVrwiMl Propetly.r'.J-7 *4 ** 
Loans t«> Municipalities i>.,i|c>.» *J*5IJ *5 .... 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate .97,727 40 40 1, t.'.kg* 59 
Real Estate Foreclosure. .{«r. 
Expense Account... .-•*- 
Cash on l)e|M»slt.. .22.91* 4 4 22,91*41 
Cash on Hand.. .. v»;yi )>,.%*. .•! 29. .15 .t» 
#2»ib. .>11 -o 
I'npald Arm o<l Inter* st..* * ,<«0I * 1 
2*T{. *>. I 1 
Due dejM>nltors, e.irned dividend and Mate Tax.2>.'*t2 21 
Surplus aboxc all liabilities. 
V\4* v.KORt.K D. IlhBEE, Bank Examiner. 
STATE OF MANE. 
I (4 *i < <« h. -s -To the -It.rlt. ..f i> spectlve 
< "Unties, ..r either *»f their »• putle». 
GKKKTINU 
--- TXT E7 (IMMAMI A • >T to attach the 
1, s VV giMMls .<r estate f " .’.an M rrt 
/-_ ) son. of Aniher*t. lu the ■•••antv >>f Han 
*>ck. ami state "f Maine, t<* the nine -( two hun- 
dred dollars and summon the sjiid defendant. If 
he may ;.e found f; '-<ur pn m*», t-» appear be- 
f.-je --’ir .lustfi s .f the VipreilM I a! t --urt, 
in it t-• l»e m If n hi E -worth, w it an-l f--r 
county of Marten. k. on the se.-on 1 1 uesday -*f * H*- 
st. t r said court lb a 
weruuto 11/:* A. M .rrlson, --f said Am- 
herst 
lu a plea of dlvorc. according to her •* I here 
unto anneied 
To th- I! •!. ia1 -:e -i « of tl *• .pr* •> 
aliourt li.-vt to .- he 1 at El-Aot'M. with.n 
and f->r the ■untv-.f Hancock, on the Second 
rue* lav of •»- toher. A I» ls ■■ 
111.1/A N MoKKIx IN. wife of \V •: lam M-r-.l j son. mm of Amherst, in the county of H m 
cck and M.Ue-.f Maine, resjvci-tful'v repre-ci 
that her m i’!.-? name was 1 Un \ H ttkln* that 
was mar!.- I t-» **ld W im M.-rr’.-- bv > 
ti Shuman it Great l’ n 1 In I’ianLa:'. n N 
sal 1 Ham .-k o .ntv, a .In-th »• ..f the I’.-a. -1 
a .'hoii/cd to ...iciiini/f marrlagi s. on the t- 
ta 111 la\ .-f A p: 1. "7 th it *he an I her h ! 
1!vi■. 1 •:i 1 o! a- ited together as man and wife In 
said t.reat I’.-nd. ••• 1 In Aurora. and In I' iM*i: 
N -. is. a;. In -aid o..nts of IIan k that tw 
children have ih-cii horn to them --f -a; 1 marriage 
I.vdl M M-.rr.-oii. m-w three ie ir« at. 1 -!• 
!e E. Morris now eight l.that she 
has always comb.■ tc- l.r-cif towards tier -i l 
husband as a true, faithful and affectionate w 1 
:.t that -a: " i: la 'll M -r! :-• !i' r< g.i 1 I,- -- f 
marriage lows ami «■’ igatl-.n na- been gui.t> f 
\tretne ci e;tv and rue: am1 abu-iv e tr« at- .• 
U-w anl her .the s.ihl E i.\ \ Mo-n- -n 
Viol -nr •: ei,at further -a that tne ■ .mlu-’t 
f said AA im Mortis 
•ri.el ami n ,-ive ami vi-entthat In-l ine l« 
«! was ;g>-! to take In ch:id and leave ti e 
-ai ! AA ...lain Morn.*- ... sine** widen lime she has 
Dot iic-i w lth him 
Ami nur HU’i'iut fuiih-T says that her -• I 
hue ring the Him 
tu.-i-Ai.-l and Wife fr. ,.enl V «tru k .■ti- 
ll. 1 ..'.ent 1 w- p i. her per---!. w'i: '« 
ami •*. lth -tn ks and other wean-i.* that lie thn at- 
oned In dfe and -cd fcerso cruelly that m-igli 
In.rs and friends ha 1 to int. r'err t<> protect her 
An! el urt r says * 
ina-ie didgeot Inquiries i-uthasfiot been able to 
ascertain and .!-.••« md km>v% tm- realdem •' ■ -•» 1 
U ...am M o r.- n t.iat there m- *,M i-l-m 
tween v.iur 't and the sa! I 'A M- '• 
S4.il to o‘ tain a d.v -fee w Let f.-re •. 11' -e t 
pra-. slid- Honorable » ourt that a divorce max be 
granted to her from the I- ml* rmatrtim n v 
twret her ai I her said husband aud at: 
f her said I M. M 
-..n and -l. nnle E M-.rrlson. may granted 
I her. aud that she mav hav •- !udgme!:t f- 1 T 
I and that such further orders hi 1 decree- may e 
Iiivle as to th!- Honorable « ,rt mav m ■- 
I «...- ...... w. 
*•..». * «**»»*» * 
> I'ATE. «>E MAINE. 
M 4* >* k. ss -.Ud, 1->V 
I Mtbscrlbed an ! sw -rn t bef. :c id- 
A AV Kin*., .Iii*f. e of the Pea 
ll.e damage ..f -ail airt :T a -».* 
sum f tw.- tiuudre do iai p. w hi all iio-u a.. I 
there be made t-> appear w lth di ! .• lie. ig.- 
Aml have you there this wrtwltli mr doi 
therein 
Witness. John A I’eter*. J..«t: e ! -a! ! « t 
.it E. llsw rth, this _Mp!d:i. f **. ; tern'-, r. In t:e 
year of nur I. -i-I thou-ai 1 eight li.itsdrc-! a- 1 
ninety Item d•.ns E h n• w i.i« >>. < ierk 
>TATK “K MAINE 
H*v* o. k. s- Supreme -lii llclal ;rt, E 
north. • let term. \ I), i*-*., 
I pou U.c t hegojng I.l HE.! :• r- i, :! at r! 
Ilbeilaut give notice to tl.- said AA'illiaui 
Morrison t > appear U-o-rc lust. { 
our Supreme -ludie-al * oi,rl. b be hoidcli at E.i 
worth, w lth in and f.*r the .m.ty of Ham k n 
nl Tuesday ol lai try, \ * 
pubit-hlng an attested copy ..f said •« I 
ami this or.ler thereon, three weeks 
cessivtd the Ell»« ..rth Americ.in. a new -pap» 
printed In E.llsworth.Iu .-ur ounty >.f llai •« k 
la-t punlb-Mtloii to be thirty lavs at 1. a-t prior > 
said third Tuesday of J.iuuarv m it. that he 
"i-V '‘*•' •*> iiit'ii in m;r -a; < "in nppcni a- 
Mi*>w'-Mute if any he have, w h\ the pra > r of-.1 I 
linellant »h«>uld not he granted. 
l< »HS h KV *W I T« »s 
ierk f tn* "up •> ,i.| t ouit. 
A true ■ p\ ■ d the »:(*••» m ! order of ■ uirt th>. i« i.. 
Attest J' 'll N Y KNOW I TON ,k 
3wr I" 
Police for Legislation. 
Notice !■ .'.«*reh'. given that a petition f- rl-vo > 
tl.'ll of \vh‘> ll he fol:.• wing l- a true •>pv w ill 
presented to the next l.cgi-Iatuic <>f Maine, to 
he id on the llr-t Wednesday of January A l». 
!*vi. 
To the Honorable, the "cnatc and House of lb ; 
reseutative- next t*• a-.-**nil»le in Lcgi-iature for 
the Mate *>f Mai n -n the first Wtduesdax >.f 
January \ D. I *•*. I 
I’ll!-, under-lgn.-d respectfully petulon .r Honorable K.-Ib and a-k that ."c* tt-.n Scxrn. 
chapter one hundred and -i\t\-tight f the pr 
vatc and special law- of the year eighteen Imii 
dred and eight v tl-ree,entitled \ u \ct to ineorpor 
ate the North East llatbor Witter* oilman; may 
be amended i-v adding to nai l "cclioii the follow 
ing words “I ut *>a> ! apitnl -t*« k i*:ty at anv regu- 
lar or special meeting of -aid «•>»titi>:ii called !•■! 
llie purpose, by a vote >f the majoiiu of.the stock- 
holders. bo increased to a -mu not exceeding ii'* 
thousand dollars," v• that said section wficn 
amended shall read as follo ws ". 7 The apt1 a I 
stock of sai l eompanv -hall be ihc amount lixed 
by i.Pdcomphuv alll- first met ting, n- t exceeding 
fifty thousand dollars, but -aid capital .-tuck may 
at un\ regular >r -pedal meeting of .-aid coinpa 
rallc-1 for the purpose, I.v a \-.te ..f the maj -ilty of the stockholder*. be mcrea-od to a sum not ex- 
ceeding ilft\ thousand dollar-. 
S< »KT1I E A" T H \KH*>K WATKIM OMI'AM 
North East Harbor, Nov. 24th. A. I*. l*'>*. 3w48 
\olice for Legislation. 
Notice is herebv given that a petition for leg!.-:a 
tion of w litcn the follow lug is a true copy will be 
presented to the next I.egisiaturc of Maine, to be 
held on the tirst Wednesday of January \ l> 
1*1*1. 
To the Honorable, the "enate and II.mum* of Hep 
re-Mm tat Ives next to assemble in Legislature for 
the state of Maine, on the tirst Wednesday of 
January A. 1>. l*»l. 
THE undersigned respectfully petition lour Hon- orab e Bo*lies and a-k for an act of the Legi- 
lature incorporating them, their associates, 
ce-sors and assigns into a corporation by tin- name 
of the south liouldsboro Water Company, for tin- 
purpose of ,-upplyiug the village of south (ioul I- i>oro and vi(*iultv, iu the County of Hancock, w ith 
pun- water for domestic, municipal and other pur- 
pose- that said corporation may be authorised t<> 
take, detain, colled and distribute tin- w aters of 
Lilly Pond, so called, In the town of (iould*t»oro, 
and that said corporation may also be granted tin* 
power of eminent domain in taking such land and 
other property as may be required In building j 
reservoirs, laying pipes and in doing other things 
necessary in carrying out the purposes of said 
corporation. 
II. W. Jordan. 
Luther M. Merrill. 
Horace a Jordan. 
James r. Hammond. 
(jiouldslmro, Nov. I, U*uu. 3w48 
NOTICE! 
Notice is hereby given that a petition will be pre- 
sented to the next session <>f the Maine Legislature 
by the Bucksport Water Company for an amend- 
ment to their charter giving them" the right to take 
water from Williams Pond in said Bucksjmrt, for 
the purposes set forth in their charter. 
O. I*. crXNIXUHAM, 
Nov. 22, 1890. Clerk of Bucksport Water Co. 
Sw48 
NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given, that a petition will be 
presented to the Maine Legislature, at its next 
session, by citizens of Neliooi Ilistilet No. One in 
the tow n of Bucksport, Hancock county, asking 
that the territory embraced within the limits of 
laid .vhool District No. One, together w ith the 
inhabitants therein, be created a body politic and 
corporate by the name of the Hucksport Village 
corporation. 
Bucksport, Nov. 22,1890. I*er Order. 
3w 48 
Commissioners* Police. 
I1TE the suhacribers, having been appointed by Vf the Hon. O. 1*. Cunningham, Judge oi Pro- 
late for the county of Hancock, to receive and ex- 
imPie the claims of creditors to the estate of An- 
ile H Lovell, late of Bocksport, *lec.*nse«l, repre- •ented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six 
nonths arc allowed to an hi creditors to bring in 
ind prove their claims; ami that we shall attend 
hat service at the office of T. II. Smith, in an Id 
luckspor., on Tuesday, the 30th day of Decent- 
►or, 1*9>» and Tuesday,"the 2*tli day o"r Aj ill, 18V1, 
it ten o’clock a m. of each day. 
T. ll. Smith, 
S.A.tOBB, 
Ilucki|wrt. Xov. 23,1B#0. 3w41 
INoliee of Foreclosure. 
WK. A I* w v f ll lirei Lewis Ki L. A. I (rive | 
tiiat 1 1. I t<« u- from .l-.hn -I 'hit. 
>f M ;it I t. lati <1 Aj-r’.l 1 Uh. \ I* I-.v*. amt 
!v-"i 
1 ■! \ | s: 1 ••.h. A l». In-'. In \>u 2'. folio 
i.Si. of t II in. » k » o itit\ K.vi-tr of In i-, we 
h.t\e >t e..aim l-v m«>rt*r*ife upon the mu ral par 
of Un therein !*•.-« Ihe-I ami nn.rt«a»re.l, u* 
wit 
First \ .ertain !• t / !aml situate.! 1- ||*n 
k. in -ahl .-oui.t of ll.in. o. k jiwl houn.le-i a- 
fo||ow-. to w it r»e£ltin:u* at tne —mthwest <• 
of I..t N * of the ill tun nt ..f tin1 lan I- of the 
llliitfli.uu estate in llanr.H k .•.miitv. atorr-ail, 
■ li.. e ? William M<-F arlaml. thenee ahm^ 
the \\e-t line *f t• l*>t north one -le^iee ea.-t •• 
humlre.l ami sev.-nts two perehes, thenee tii 
et*ciip. nine liviee- w»-t partis nloiik the —mil 
i'i.. .f :• t N |«». .-oiivey.-l to «.e uve Hatha wax 
loltv -1\ }>. M iK lilt'll. <‘Mk the ea-t 11 1.' ot «• 
We-t h.-if of lot No. 7 onse-.e.l to Joseph W 
i.:av south one •!• »jree \v» it one humlrv.l ami -ev- 
ent. two perehes thenee al-ouf the north line f 
n mvi I to w llliam Votm# south eighty 
nine-hvn e-. i-t forty sl\ peretn*s to the plar. of 
b.vtnnin*:. ontalnln^ fifty o r. -, more or U *« 
i.' t.•: \ ertain l« t ot .amt -ituate.l part i;i 
li.u k am! partly li I Amolue. In -abl eounty. 1 
at .I. -i*ri1 -e*! follows, t.. wit iU‘ifinntn«r 
the roa ! baling fr-mi llan. o- k to hll-w "rth at tfie I 
south, lit rii* of l.ui'l of W Mam H Hunker, 
thenee north sixteen r«uls to a -take thenee w < -t 
t vv nil -•!- to a -take on tin line »r laml of e 
in in II Ikkln- the la-t two .amrses U-imr I'.mk 
the ..... .it -aj.J Hunker laml) tfieiu e north a.-mx 
.i II k m» tw 
four pnlstoa -iak. thenee east at iirflit angles 
-h.rt\ -i* t." 1 — •.» a *:ak. ami -t. ... -. t‘ -mth 
«t Mte'ht u _-b forty r>"U to a -fake on the line of 1 
-a! mu-! them west aioiv the line of -hi-1 r>< oi 
-: \teen ro.|- to the point of U-tflnnliijr. ruiilaimn,' 
r* more or !••--. 
I liir.l- One uii'livi le<! half of a eertalu lot of 
Ian ! lw.itr-l lu -al I aimo.e amt Umii-le-l <s 
fo;|.>ws tow it u. ki :•! Iirf at a bir.h tree oil tin 
s.o/h le ot aii.ek -f 1.1 *. 1 011 the west *)•!•* f 
Ik:!. Ik- Klier an near hm-l "f -I I. Mu' 
them •• m-rlh « even'iejm e- va-t four Is to the 
•tin !■ ..f -a: in-, k them m-rth r:;!.!v tip e 
l. _-r. i-t -: r..l-. t! n m.rth trust-. -,\ 
kl.eie.l-t f. .-te. n ro.l-. ... I-ort.h -is- V 
h-kiei «• i-f tenio l-. theme ea-t tlilrtv three 
i. nI« then.. south -\t. I >Tee- east e 
humlre.l .ill I live ami one half ro.ls, thenee -. .th 
:*•* I. .-- o-t -i \t«-ei; ro.l then e -Otllh -ev 
m l.’if: w. -l -ivteeii !-. therue north s- a 
l.-kP-e-w est tw.-nt. I*.'!— thenee i.-rlli-iv 
ty two kr. ue-t twenty four r.-ls. theme 
north-e\enty -i\ -teg revs w e-r ten rob-. th.-nee 
north -ev. i.tv lekree- we-t eiuhUeu r.-l-, tlu-n e 
m-rth t. nine -h kiv w» fifty tw u r- I- them 
U'-rtfi :;!i!v ie li.-.Mve we-ltw<nty t ree Is 
Jo tin ilr-t uieiitioiie-i l».uml,-on»atnliik flurty 
a- r« -. more or less. 
F \ rlain :- of '.a-- I situ ite-i .• i: ! 
I t Iks 
«... 
M n U.iri!« tt at I'artiMk*' ve, thenee -.,.h 
eUhly n.ne h -e .-t f.-.b-wli.k -anl Harth tt s 
vine v k. ty .1-1-. tin m e -ame > -mr-e three r--i- t• > 
w.-t f .i-wink' sal* 11 Ik' W in line t:..rtv m'l.t 
.-an fourteen link-to a eelar-trtke. liun.e 
north ikhty nine i. ^re. sw. -’ para.!- with -ai l 
Hart.. :t line u. ike at the -Imre .-f -u I « ..\. 
then- > f .IV 1 |,k t he -hofe of -al V e uorth- v 
to the tlrsi mention. .: I.mml. eoi:ta'utii*f twentv 
a- re-. t.-k> tner w itlj ull ll.e priv i.e^e.- ..f the -le-re 
bmv w it. mark 
Fifiu \ -ertain lot ot lan-i -ituate-1 In -ahl I 
in* *11 it* an '..mnl. 1 a- f "i\ F.a-t.rlv l.y |*»rp 
f >k :r.k- Hit er >i;t !*er l.y laml of It F 
•: vi. .a: :•••'> t — rrnei ! y ..f Win, 
W.ilk.r, fr mu i. 11 y u. .-r forme 
-•f Nanfonl lrlpp, .• mutinln^ thirty ne a.i.-, 
in.-re i. --. 
>i xtti. A eerta f I 
im-liie an t ;*-♦( f J *.-,v F a-tei hi |«, ,, 
• -m heilv bv an.I n- v or f -rinei v *.f F. 1 
1 a.lip -ell v\ e-tei iy t-y tlu !--t --t -te| hen |» ■I “• rthei iv by ..i ., ,aml of >t.-ph- 1 • 
If or less 
■■■’ !-t’ A tain lot •'• Ill-: -lluale-! ... 
h -in of Mou it l»en it. n -an e-.i.uly, n u I i..*uml- 
a- a-, tow:: i. kin ni uk .-n the line f 
l;"i‘l oi \ 1.1- i> «ii-: Men y .lot-lan at the entre f 
1 h- r--.t-1 ..-1 link f: •!■ "an y 1*. .mi to .11** -11! 
tfien-'r m.if, seventy-si\ .Jekree- west thirteen 
r.«l- amt three link- to a mat k. 1 ev.lar tree then, e 
-itl» -ve: ty two -lejfree- »< -t tw i...|- an 1 
;i 1 1 • "■ fiaif links to ,i Mi vrke.i map'*- tree thenee 
— mth tiff.-en .eyjiee- we-t liie rinl- ami 1-ur ami 
half buk— I*- the m-rth -l-le of au.x.-l ioa-1. 
tfmn e -.ulhe.i-terlv a!-mk the n.u•: h -i-le of -nil 
•a.io-i r-> 1 s«-\. u !■ !- »i t tw ei;t no link h- the 
Noiiies-. in.- i*..|.|. thenee n.*i t. eny by -ai-l ron*l to | 
Eighth. A certain mi of hind situated at Otter 
t reek.! m -.til i. t. -d Ila;--'* k. aid de-. rib. | 
.s- bdo-ws, 1-* wit Iteginning at a p**-t in the 
t>r<Mik. thence (oiii.n uig Dawd It: a. Jim- „iutn 
> veil !•**!- aii' 1 fe. t I- a -lake thenee fi.ib.w 
•> 'Va:I « a-t • gtit in*I .-halt ...|, 
ten feel 
a -tone in the t.r....k marked "N V e 
" e-terly eight r..d- t the place ..} beginning, .-i 
tit in i g •>!.!• bundle and twenty r««■ -, more «. | 
Ninth. One undivided half uf a certain hit of 
‘and situated li. Mount I>« -el t, in -aid ...nt v, at 
"•■al HarUir an le*«nl»ed a- follow-, l*. xx It It, 
ginning ■ II |he west side of the road leading tothe 
» bo.it wh.ut in cootiiination of Dn\oui i, 
1 1bl*el(- north line thenee running \ve-x -!\ 
r->d-ami fourteen .ink-to the east -hole of xtti 
Harbor, thenee by the -ea -outherlx -even ro«i- 
and nineteen link- to t .• northwe-t eorner of land 
■d .lo-eph II. lhayer. thenee hy -aid 'lha\,r 
n-»rtit line ea-t -i rods and seventeen link- to in.- 
!"U,; thenee by -aid road north* rlv *e, ,.u ;U|,| 
"''■• teen ll. k- to the plaee of l*eginnit'g. ,,t fain 
log fTtv nine square rods also one undivided half 
of a noth* lot ..r laml at said seal Harbor, de-. i;. 
*‘d as follows Beginning at May ton i. Tibbetts’ 
soiithea-t corner at an iron b*.It in tin.. n 
line of -aid Tl.ierr's land thenee follow mg -aid 
line ea-t forty rods to a -lake ami a eorner, them «* 
north b> the ue-tlii.eof land of Hale .* I nen 
f III teen and three fourth- rods to a -take aid 
stone in -aid due; thenee w v-t foltvtw*. rods I*, 
-ail TiiilieUs' northeast comer; thence hv -ail 
I tbbcH —' eu-t line to the plaee of beginning, eon 
tailing With the lot last above de-cribed four 
m re-, more or less, « ith all rights of w i\\ ippnrt. 
nant thereto. 
Tenth A certain lot of land situated at North 
ea-t Harbor, in-aid Mount Desert, and de-eilb.d 
as follow s, to w It Beginning at an iron bolt it 
high watermark in the north line of the home 
-tead lot of ;|ie late Nathan Mnailnlge, them*** f.•; 
boxing sai l Mnallidge due -outh eightv n-\n, 
d«-grec- ea-t twenty nine and one half rod- to an 
iron bolt. thenee north three ilegr* ea-t ten rods 
loan iron bolt. thence north eighty--even degree* 
west thirty * i\ and one-half rod- to an iron bolt in 
high water line; thence following high water line 
southerly to the fir-t mentioned bound, containing 
two acres, more or less, w ith ad privileges of the shoie appurtenant thereto. 
Eleventh. A certain lot of land at Otter (.'reek, 
in said Mount Ik*sert, de-cribed a- follows It. 
ginning at a stake and stones on the southeast side 
or the road leading from Otter Creek to s, ai ( ,,v,. 
at the northwest corne r of laml now or formerly of 'V II. Davis ; thence following said Davi 's line 
south to an ash stuinn spotted ; thence west turn 
t. -seven and tw o thirds rmls to a stake, theu* •- 
north si\tv one rods to the southeast corner of 
land owned by A It. KohertofT et als. thenee 
northeasterly to the east end of Joseph Turmbull's Held at the road, thence northeasterly follow lug -ml road to the first mentioned bound, containing 
t" entv-tlve acres, more or less. 
Reference max be had to said mortgage deed and said record thereof for further description of said mortgaged parcels of land. 
1 he condition in -aid mortgage deo«l has been 
broken and remains unperformed, by reason whereof, we claim a foreclosure of the said mort 
gage in one year as therein provided and we give ihla notice accordingly. 
A. P. W18WKLL. 
E. H. Gkeely. 
Lewis Kkie.su. 
L. A. Emery. 
EBsworth, Nov. 21, I860. 3W48 
Noiiee of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, John J. Carr, of Eden, countv of Hancock, and State of Maine, hy hU mort- 
gage deed, dated the tenth day of Max, a. I) |s*: ;ind recorded In the Registry of Deeds for sal.i Hancock county. State of Maine, Max 13 A. I). is>: m voi. 2Id,page 112.conveyed to ine the undersign ?'i a certain lot or parrel of land situated In said f.den, and hi.unded and de^-rBie.1 as follows, to alt. Bounded on the north hv lot nuinhcredelghtv .«>(*.) on the Bingham pan, bounded on the 
m*Lkiy lotl numbered eighty six *'.) on said oingham plan; bounded on the South hv the l.,t •onveyed to said John J. Carr and Arthur > New nan uy deed recorded In vol.it 9, Rage 4s7 |i 
ueiiMty.,KP,fl8lrr.of Dee,,B; 811,1 'M,,,nded on / by-Vhe roa'* to the shore on the of Lre<*k being (he same premises nveyetl to the said John J. Carr hv Robert 1 
'; n.lk' anil WH,l.m A. Spe.r by"their warranty ..Ml renmie.! In vol .2IS,|.aire ITU. Ilun.l R..,/ 
e<^s; ?nl1 "l,<-r''n9Iht' '•‘•"■Hllon or util niTrtgAge hna boon and l« non broken, now there. 
hemkf P!3!?n of/he 1,'re"ch <•* the c-.>n.|ttt..„ reof, I claim » foreclnaurc or uild mortxaec "wl K've t* is n.tlce lor that pnrpnu. * kt 
K.n.n v ... Kt)HKUri..«RIN|,LE. K.len, Nov. 21. I no. 
legislative Xofic**. 
nd°\a*l»«?P'jby giveD that the Caallne ItaMuav 
■el8la ,m. ,.;nvi",m "Ul “sk ®f the alxlv fifth g “tun of Maine .an amendment of Its charter, CASTINERV.ANDNAV.CO 
A. If. Dkvekeux. President. 
*w48 
-—- 
Non-Resident Tax Notice. 
iomRealdent u». in the town of Buekaport, in the county of Hancock. 
State of Maine, for .he rear i 
4 
♦ 
Names an*» description of Uo ’.l K«tate. *sh!5t Acn 4 * *60^ k 
k wood, or unk'n, south i>art of 4t* acres. ***■ 
kltison. Krne*t, or unk’n, homestead of heirs of ^ 4 ^ itl() j(, ,n ■ .Handy. ” |W short liio 190 sll lolton. A..or link 11, ,S1 Short *» 40 
towden, Thos. Kn-.leiic.or unk'n, 1S>0 A l»i .short 
’ ^ 
Itrown, heirs o; John I... or unk’n. 
lirrwster, llt-irs of t haries, or unk’n, east part of ^ 
,o1* ,M j| >4 300 7 -.* 
Suit, Alfred T-. or unk n. * v .Uau-o 1-mu w 
low.. W. IS., or unk'n, aawmlll lot and privilege. \u„n OT i:-> 'n 
npelaml. T. K.oruukn. i i?, m 2 W pi. 
opeland. Charles, or unk’n. •*' * *.J* * >h»»rt 7S s 
,'hapin, Augustus, or unk'n. ,() 1£, .'j 
ICIdrhige. Dennis, or unka. ,, 
•enn. Mark \V or unk'n, lot of Burnham Eater, >*] 5 "" 
.rimttc, t'liarleg. or unk'n. houw. ham ami lot, 
Ha.llock. VV. E A .or unk'n, Ii0ro.l» on I oml ... .>3U 
Village 30 W. <1 do do no m i|)Q a 
Uarriuian, John A., or unk'n, s PK) 
do do do ™ # 
ion : 13 to so do do do 1. 1 •* 
tloxte, harles, or unk'n, vi mi 
King. ti.E or unk'n. £ 3S5 S » : king. Jowph.orunk ... 
Smith. Amasa. or unk 11, V7 .. 
I\>rrru». lames W A Sous, or unk'n. >»♦ >\“r\ 1,1 
tVhcehl. il. ..In.or unk'n. v m i", ". 
Whitmore. Jas V. nr nnk'n, house* M Bridge Street, V. c, 4,„ 
William# W m., or unk'n. lt>HN J LEE.Trea.urer 
Buekaport, Nov. 3, Irik*. 
"We arc nous iReadzj 
With the Chsicsst Lite::: Latest Styles 
OF- 
Fall ■ Dress • Goods 
In Black. Stripe* \ I Maul* ami all the fashionable shades. 
■ it I Ail ami a \\V hive a I.irirt. s-Wvtcl stock which w. sell fr. 
IIM on AW Lo S2.30 to SlO.oo. 
lit Ladies', Gents & Ctiildren's Underwear & Hosiery, 
our stock is full if bargains. We offer a lady's wool vest it QOctB. which 
'!' St 73cts. 
CARPETS, CURTAINS d6ROOM PAPER. 
t»:jr st<uk i- r than »*\er ami w ill he sold at old prices. 
Also our usual line offhoite Famil) Rroreries, Hour. Corn. 
Oats, llran and Middlings at Wholesale and Retail. 
We still carry a yen large stm-k of («L\ss in all sizes; also 
lOKDARF. Othl M. PITAII. I*VIMS \ OILS. 
In F:ift We arry the l.ar^e^t I.im f 
(ji:m:hal mkkciia mm^i : 
IN HANCOCK COUNTY. 
And all in want of IMIY ROODS. HOOTS and SHOES or FAM 
-ILV SI PPI.IES can saye money by 
BUYING TUUirt GOODS OF US. 
main * i i Whiting Bros. 
__ a 
GEORGE H. GRAINTT, 
Successor to Coo. W. Fiske. 
General Insurance Agent, tMi^r"i‘i,i.s^Krii v 
Only the Best Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below : 
FIFE ASSorlATIoS OF FIIII.AFEl FUIA 
IXSri.’AXi'E OMI’AXV OF THE STATE 7 FEXXS YI I \ : 
oiiiext ixsiha me i'omfa xy. ><r hahifofi' <<\ 
FEOFI.ES Fill I IXSfllA XE f. IO.WFAXY, <>F V7.ll // I VF-lllEE 
srs finr on r i: or i.o \ \ 
I’llEMX I \SI UAX' 'E l.'o \lFA VI “E SEA Y'iKh 
VIA'■ l/. l FIFE ISSI E I V« /. • oMFAXY "I XE\V\<>UK 
\IE1F UA X IS I XSTFAS'E >»/ FAS )'. "EM: II U:F. X 
riny.ESS IXsrmX' E I OXFAXY <>F Ell I 'FEE 
JtEUAXi E tSSI'FAS- E iiMFAS Y. <>F Fill! lllEI.FI: 
rn.WEns /.v» fas> e i-ovaxy of < m<- !■••• it. 
FE \ VEF / V>7 7.M.V< 7. > ■ OIF I \ ). of Ul."ll.\F" 
FIFES IX Isst'FAX' E ‘OMFAS Y. "E I.OXDOS 
Loin st /Lih s. Proin/it IPjuslim n I > 
Corrcspondenco Solicited. 
All 1 > u-i n e — mt ni'tiil t>> us will rcci ivu j >r> >mpt a!' 
tf4‘ 
Boston Branch. 
-w h I. I. a * ON 
^ Low Vviivs. r 
—»-■♦*+-► ++ ++ +-i- 
Flush Sacques 
We handle onh garments 
from one of the leading 
houses in Boston and guar- 
antee prh es to be the same 
as they are asking. 
Hoys' 4 loiltiiiii. 
C. L. MORANC. 
1 ** ">1 ji iii >•» 
l.lInrX '‘"'urnu, r^oncnim JjUIILO Hoarseness, Whooping Cou. h. Croup. Sore Throat, Asthma, and e.crv aff 
Throat. Lunqs ! Chest, m. Consumption N‘r™y ar.d p. rmanent. 1 dl fifty .*r>. 
1 PILES, HUMORS, 
A f „ fVC"; »n“V«le“d*;“,:!ar“n:V,*n FOWLE S PILE and HUMOR CURE. 
I 
C 
1 
g 
it 
.1 
8. B. I'KAmTTOV, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Iyr44 
—.. v 
Aolice of Foreelosure. > 
TTH HERE As, Jo^j.lt I Hopkins, of Otis, Han- « ff cork county. Maine, ami Aldis F; i|„pkin« nr Ellsworth, in said eountv nn<l Star-- bv ti ir d 
mortgage deed, dated the thirteenth mThj'dav .,f 
October, 4. i«. is*;, ami reeonled In Hancock Reg Istry of Heeds, in vnl. »0»i, folio 2ti5. c.nveved to 
me. the undersigned, a certain lot or pafrel of d real estate situated in said Ellsworth, bounded 
and described as follows, to w It: I.\iigon the d 
easterly side of Water street Imundc. north *rlv H 
l»y the John Hunker lot. called. ca>t. rlv by laud 
»f Thomas Mahan, southerly by lai I now or 1 
formerly of the Ionian heirs, and westerly by F Water street, aforesaid, together w rli all the { loulding* thereon and ail | rivlleges and appurte- H nances thereunto belonging, excepting herefrom " 
1 right of way twelve feet wide appi rtenaut to he lot of Tiiomas Mahan, aforesaid, extending from sahI hit of Malian to Water slrcer. meaning iereb\ to Include the tame premises to ns convey I l hv warranty deed of Rols rt tierrv, ated Mav I 
i. a i» Iks.1, to be recorded in the Ham s k Conn- 
y Registry of Heeds; and whereas th- condition 
•f ‘H d mortgage lias In on broken, now, therefore 
.v reason of the breach of the condition of $ai,j 
nottgage 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
RI TII RAMI ETT Haled a* Ellsworth, No.. ifith. v. t>. W.to. hW47 
kotlcc Of Assignee of His Appointment. 
A I lliuehill. b. the c"i»ntv f Hat..*.,ck, and I* ft. 
^ 
Mate of Maine, the l.’th «lav of n Vf a I». 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of Ms at ^ ‘ointment as assignee or the estate <■ John I arr.of Ml. Insert, in said countv of Hancock To- ol vent debtor, who has been declare.I an insob 
W1 u,t,on tht‘ Petl,lon ot wld debtor, bv the court »f insolvency for said eountv of Hancock 
Sw«H HIRAM KXOWLTON, Assl|fDee. 
The Mdae Csstrai Rail;:::. 
4 
« OM >1 1 \4 I <M T l.». iso. 
TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX- 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS 
BAK IIAKBhK !<• HAN 
I' 
* 
A At M 
!!aH II AKBol; 
Mr iv-.-ri Y < rr>. 
l.trn .M k.
I- rat:kiln I .... 
•ill'Worth. ’• i. a 
•.INwiirtli Kails. 
.r.-.-n I. iki-. a 
s*- It 
---r«• «• Mill.. in 
:Vi t .1 t.nr.. ] I _■ 
!’• A N ... ... K M 
it VN«i**K. ir 
It AVo >K !•> li It II A UH« K 
it am;« »n 
t AN..HK kA.'t 
VltDl'Mtll .1 l.l.i. 
ii' en. 
•--» r\ > ill ■ 
iik- II ... .4 
r» «*n 1 »k-. i. 
•iUrtWurth Y:\ \*. 
rJUsAWorth. 
’’rank!:a !. > 
Iaiir.«k. 4 
Mr i»• rt h rr\ 
t A K 11 .A K Bo K. ^ 
f Th»-'f 1': At- ■ t u t; ^ 
rain- .,n >1 .:•! I.t-• tn-: r :n !*■ r*. It 
iii'l >t -F•.f.ii. 
I*;A'!M-h*'ats :ir» iri.. -■ t.->t t. 
i«-k«-t-« Is fon* <•! t. v.: _• rr.»■:.. .in ! i-»p< 
'W urth t*• h -. ... Y t.. Y .rt 
Tickets for All Points S uth a: : \\ 't * 
>n sale at the M C H R M Wet 
£llsworth, G W CLIFFORD. At;e 
I* V Y >» *N II « KM; 
Vln* |*n in-! <»• M 
Y K. It >< >111 it\ I**,- ■ • 
«*• t >. > 
H4X.I IV rnin. Til III I THU' 
XX I:Eh TO Itnsrux 
r. v\>,.»u u\h 
< 'linn riming M -iniav Nu\ ..<r J 
tea:im r- wi 1 leave Bangui went:.. 
» follow* 
f I l.»iin».leu, \\ im« |...i t. Burn >■ 
•<rt. Keif.iHt, ( iiinileti. Kix blaml 
lointavM, \\ edue*d t\- and Friday- V V 
BK'TI KM si;. *y“ From Bo-ti.n, M, lav*. \\ dm-- *f 
»\ ■* at 4 I* M 
From Itm-kUn Tu. i I 
atiirita\ it \ M t-.imlilng at .»’• 
earsji.m, Ba< k«i»oit. \Vii,teip«.it .Hi * 
kiM'KLAMi \M> EI.I.sH »U 1 I l.M 
St* liner ••llKMtY Mu|;|;i-i >s 
ocklami f« S »i || 
riitville Srdgvviek. Brookiln. It 
lid Kdaworth. Tue.*da\*f Ituu—i, • 
ay a at 0 A M. 
RKTCItSIM; 
From Bo-t.-fi. XI, .u *, Wediu 
»\* at 4 C XL 
From Kll*w oith it •; .to A M Xb>. 
swlaj’» ami Friday*. 
Mi >1 N T DK-'KKT LINK. 
Steamer Ml hK-T.kT.” « i|>t. « \i» ill leave Bar Harbor m Xb<i- W 
i‘l rrhlayo at 10 a m touch g N arbor. >oulbw ext Harbor. >uan J*lai/; 
reen’w Landing and couneeting at Koek.ii ! 
ith xteamer for lio-ton. 
For Sorrento, Tuex«la\*, Thi i- Imi * ru 
iys. 
RKTl'UMNti TO BAR IIAKBOK 
From Boston, Manias-, \\ «•■!i.*• av* a: I' 
ija at 4 P. XI. 
from Koi klaml. Tueaday a, Thurday a n 
iys at hIkui H A M .or ui>on arrlxal <»| »t. >• r 
om Boston. 
From Sorrento, Mondays XVednewla\- «ro L 
iys at n XI 
s. .I MOK.sK, Agent. Bar Harbor M 
II As K WKKKs. Agent. RiK klan-!. M. 
LNKX 1. s an BURN, Agent. Ban/ <r 
ILLIAXI H HILL, (.cm •rai Manager. !• 
lit' 
Franklin House 
CLOSED. 
—-o—o—o- 
The Franklin House will 
lose to Ihe public for me 
inter on .Saturday next. 
It. F. GRAY, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, Aov. 4,1890. 
4w45‘ 
ESTABLISHED 1365 
I 
Ellsworth. Me 
YOUR MOMEY PEFUNDEJ 
:! ■* •> bene! t y -u 
V- !:■ n *• 1 f! M 
?.-«! on C..»• :.*;Ue 
v. r..j per. Try it. 
i-.i'-dby the 
.r-wdv Wed'cine Ca. 
fco-way. w*. 
S V ALU'CALKU 
Las' S :nday 1 was thrown from my 
wag. an i i.:.•••: mv ankle *..» badly as 
to :ii|i. t Li>e of crutches to get 
ar ind I.ast night i bathed it well with 
Hr wn Instant Relief, wrapped it in a 
*■«* ir»* w i •t hr same and 
k rig 1 lav I am about 
n:\ " i' U'iia ai. nave no further 
us. f iiiv a r■ i‘It i- a wonderful 
Tij. \ W vKKrir.i i>. 
N wav M> 1 ; 
I Ml i. 
Harper's Bazar. 
’LLUSTPATED. 
1a.. .i If 
! V —1 
Ti 1 H .. 
w V w H -I 
v\ A > h i'.A a M- 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
l’« \ < hi 
H \ tl’kK H \/Al:.*4 
\ UPhJi M \ V /1 Y .4 00 
\ !:i kit W I hklA 4 
4 1: V' •! l'l ■ T! 1. 
th* United 
1 :. •« IU/4K iHi.-win tlie 
: V : 1 it•• f ««■ h year, 
w r:t-ri..j.- u ; i-«* 
•• rrt-M •• >f rt ■ .( t 
II v I’. K/ 4! 
k. :n i■ nxiint: will he 
-• .* | a: e> ■■■•. fnt f \pei 
t :• liar 
il '..r kind- 
'.i. » i. .i. p.'-t (•;»’. !, "l« r* ie‘.pt ■{ 
# 
I. -v I* »t "rti.-e 
Si r' \\ : n: i.f ]<*>.. 
!*i/ 
l'UKI It A JlK'iIH- 
4 
il\i:l'ki:.\ i;.{-«THkK',v,.« v..rk 
tfar.aililr 
a ■■■'■!■■■ v «.f the death <■{ 
M> : *arr «•: Santa I 'ru/. < *«I:f.>r- 
i: M w a- : in.- r a r» 'ident -f 
thi- : 'in; II« til *\«■’' '■ « i: f rn!a '<>me 
'■ > r- ■ I i .- t he -nil -mi- 
|i■ ■ 11 •• :i.i* M-t ii railed t** part with 
Vr. A ■ fatji.ly moved 
t" Ih d-.' : _' -ii f..r t w inter 
Mr \V a in (’arr > rcpa.rinjr his L‘ •ii".-. 
Mr. *. \V r.rimmer has in ed Pis 
L' S fr-nji the 1 i tannery store -<> 
<‘a. -1. to !.:« dw< i. u-e. We mi l. r- 
d tr. St -re i' t'l e .>• rUpled soon by 
o’. r parties. 
M r. M rs \ .it -n .1 : ian are i-it- 
.• i. :»n>. .at. es at II 'Worth. 
v : N v I.'-... In* do d Eke w inter 
a' -'round w a' <<>vered with 'now. 
I> •. *w ati-t iirnhes fell Satur- 
day nip'hr. 
n .i 'it'd N el*»'»•' Thurs- 
a« N v aft. r a 'i.' "fui term of 
■ k' *.-i •_ > Mi" I.ura 1*« ek- 
v' f u r v 
Nov. 17. 
W -• liM. .k'»ll I- 
w I. an entertainment at I’nion 
! M’ediiv'day evening. 
Miss NIs; S .. pard' Oi h.4' ir-e.il- to Bill- 
a. Mr. Iiomin^o Sm.th. 
w ... a i:iti. .it A litem.la! Hall, 
dhursday. 
A \.-ry interesting enlertaiuinent was 
% n a* .the towu-h ■'-• Friday. 
'• 14 
'o 
1 -r t •»■ II ; I mj'les held a 
it IEit <tirry 
N ! w : ■ wH' j»r* Oiounred 
.i- ■ t y f'""d. A' !•:»* 'iiperintei’.d- 
r:d:i:jj it:,' with live children 
■ '.at of carriage, itita iiitia' 
I r- a > riry. i..- •• II. id-'kins and 
lair, t:j ; ed l.-a« kward and threw 
-leak ii-: I*ere\s arm a..d sli^ht- 
k tL‘ -'her- 1 >v was taken 
I*r Km* ry who '• t the arm a d 
homo whoro ho ai.a;n \amim-d tbt 
T’.o h ’> > r_r w. ii and he ami 
parents hut- the kind regards of all 
commuu.'y over the «li>tre»in^ acei- 
Ile was very Lruvc* aud never sh* 1 
ar r made a complaint. 
Card of Thanks 
I 1 n b*r*igned, relative* of the late Robert 
i.i .do*ire to thank their many friend* and 
_‘ihor* for their m-»*! wei- <im favors and 
» •; ••Htiiy at tb*’time of ti»*ir great bereave- 
■1 \ N V M i i KIVI M.. 
A M AM'V >. (iKINDAL. 
La K M f i KIM' A L. 
Lll.1.1 \N » ». <. 1; I M> a I 
North Lnmoiive. Nov. ’!■'>. I*'.#'. 
Advertised Letters. 
KLI>WoKTII P«>SI OFFICE. N- v. 22. 1 **f«» 
M ‘r Ih P»sik<r. Mr*. Lmiuda Hain- 
niond. 
d >>• Kile 1». dojdan. Mi** Amid Meltin'.*. 
■ f• ri:e Mon-on. Mr« Ih *• II. Newhall, 
M Sarah >. Phillip*. M r. Wii .uni .*■>< -.it. 
< II. Suunder*. Mr. A. W. S. Wight. 
•Jennie W enlworth. 
I lease < all for advertised letter*. 
^ A W\ (» HKKI. Y P. M 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY- 
November 27, 1890. 
> lour —per bbi 6 50 Coffee—perlb .2Sa4b 
Hup r. 6.75 Tea—per Ib— 
AX 7 25 Japan. .4a 60 
e. 7 7. Oolong, .25a.60 
1> k» be»t -perlb .1*5 Sugar--per lb— 
«,rai.*m-per lb AM *•laiiu.at*-^, .(* 
Mean. Beet—per lb 12* .20 Coffee—A All. .07 
J rk. 11m 12 V eilow, .06 ] 2 
Vea!—perlb J»8*.l0 Maple, .15*25 
K 'Sfttr. -Pit.Is Mo.a?M-s--per gaP- 
p. « orned—per lb .06*.<ijs Havana. .4. a.45 
1' "7 I'nrtoKico, 5t*.65 
Jerked. .*iI4 Syrup. .(X) 
Tongue, .14 Maple Syrup, 1.25 
Fork—per lb -"9* 1" Fruit—per lb— 
^.J.ar-1—per lb l»*a 11 Figa, 15a 2*' 
Pig » Feet—per lb t-4 Raisin'. 12a .5 
Tripe—perlb Prunes. .14 
Hams—per lb 14 Tamarinds. .Id 
Mutton—perlb .< «•;* e» 7 Leinoua—per box 7.(0 
Lauib—per lb .loa.12 Oranges—per doz 45a .50 
Butler—per ib Straw berries— per box 
Dairy. -5 Hay—per tun 12.oOal4.00 
--I! y Heed— per b 
• !,r. se—per ib 13a.i*. Herds Crass, 2 00 
Eggs—per d-.x >0 Bed Top, ] 
B ■—per lb 06a «■« < lover--per lb .10 
Pickles per gal .50 W.»*1—per cord-- 
01.\ —per qt -50 Dry Hard. 2.50a4JT 
a ked Wheat—per lb .06 Dry Soft. 2 <A>a3.00 
| Oat .Meai—per lb .05 1 ..al—per ton— Meal—per bu .75 Move. 6.75 
« ri—perbu .75 Egg. 6.25 
Bar icy per bu .*< Blacksmith's. 6JOa7.SO 
Oat-—per bu •»< Lumber—per M — 
is >eed—per bag 150 Hemlock, S.OOalO.OO 
si. rta—per bag 1.25 Spruce. I0.00al6.00 
F:ii“ Feed—per bag 1.50 Fine. 12.00a35.00 
Apples, dried—per lb .08a.l0 Hhinglea—per M — 
'•reen—perbbl 4.00a5.00 Cedar, Extra, 3.25 
Poultry—per Ib— •• •• one, 2.10 
Turkeys. .%_> *• No. 1, 140 
Chickens, .12 •* Scoots. .90 Ih'ii®. -lo Clapboards—per M— \ F-gi-tables -per bu— Extra Spruce. 25.00 
1- uttoes 1/0 Spruce. No. 1. 15.00 
>;u*sh—perlb .13 dear Pine. 35.00 
*•!*—P«*r lb 04 Extra Fine, 40.00 
abbage—per lb .04 Laths—per M — 
* tions—per lb .05 Spruce. IJ0 
ans-bcrbu 3J0a4.00 Nails— per lb .<Ma.06 
> usage—per lb Cement- per Cask 1.50 
logna. .12 Lime—per Cask 1.17 
—per lb— Brick—per M S.00al2.00 
; "7(,*d- u5a.06 White Lead—per lb .G4a.06 r-'Uuck, *4 Hides—per lb— Ox .06 Sat-percwt .TGa.HO Cow. .0* Dairy-perbox .20 Calf Skins,-^Teen 20a JO Ok per gal- Pelta, .25 a L00 
.111 seed. .65 Tallow—per lb .04 a.06 kero,eiie. .10,1, Kou»l,, ,0J 8"**< Potatoes per lb. .04 Tried, ,06 
Wool—per lb J2a.J8 
4l)c (hllsluortlj American. 
l»ut»IUh«-<l Thnridajt. 
Olliers and 22 Staff Street. 
City and County. 
—Thanksgiving. 
—J. T. IFggius. F-q .of Bar Harbor, w as 
in this city, Tuesday. 
— H. M. A B. Hall will *»w spool w«*od at 
their lower mill during the winter. 
A. F. Burnham. Ksq., lias been absent 
several days on a v i*>it to Massachusetts. 
— Mr. (ieo M. Tower's new carriage factory 
at Bar Harbor i* rapidly nearing completion. 
— Remember the grand masquerade ball at 
Hancock hall, to-morrow (Thursday ) even- 
ing. 
— His Kxcellency. «io\. Burltigh. honored 
F svv i.rth w ith a \ i*it last Saturday. on busi- 
ness. 
Mrs. Hattie Hoop. w ho ha* been teach- 
ing in Massachusetts, i* tn>w at home for a 
short i*it. 
Mr. Frank I'avisof Miuncsota. formerly 
of this ity. i* \ isiting relatives In re for a short 
time. 
Mrs. | A Austin of « herrvtield, will 
sp^nd thi winter Inth- ov with her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. I H. Brimmer. 
Janie* A.tiartie 1 l’o*t. No. p’>. (. A K. 
of Biuebill. will elect tin ir officci* fur the m- 
*uing year, on Saturday evening. I»«c 
— ReV. J.t Brae q. the repf« *cl>' at v» of the 
M \ mission, gave a high y intcrs*!iug le t- 
ure at th»* Congregational \e«try a*t Friday 
evening. 
We ar* glad to hear that there i« a very 
strong probability, amounting to « in >«t » rt-r- 
tainty. that F -worth i* to have r *ln>e 
factory. Me*sr«. A W. ii-lmmi .1. A. 
M < ■ vv n have gone tn Boston ••■k g after 
tin matter. 
—The } rospect for a coat factory to be 
opened in the Ma-oii building, in thl» < ity. 
a' ut the tirst of J muary next, is well mate- 
rialized. 
\ water indi- ator vvli U ba* lieen pla- d 
In the post rtici will by the ringing of un 
« trie 1m !i indi ate tin altitmi of the water 
stan IpljH A connection Is made by 
w ;rt w itb the -tatioll. 
—There w li. !.. a mect;ug *f \ adia Royal 
Arch rhap'er. n- \t Tue-.lav evening, to work 
V f u 
T* que*ted. 
R« Mr. < hurehi of F-wt-fon, Me., 
pr. a- lied y *.t.*• re-toig -« rnc i. tin Free 
It.ipti-t ha -' >’inday. an ! vv i continue 
to h"' 1 r- ir rv in every Mir-1 iy at and 
7 ck r. m.. tint further noth «. 
Mr. Ro. ii Bunker, i;c>' ! ■ 
i- ii "f Franklin, f» dead Tu.-«d t\ ni"niH-.’ 
n tin : »b of bis nephew. Mr. Bun* 
k-r. whom he had >m- to a*si*t in work. 
Heart trot.1 was tin -u;.po-. | mu.. 
Ml) 11,1. -da> t-VenillC "f Ue\t Week. I*.-. 
4. L-oter-iil.'-de* F A \. M. >.f tin- in w 1 
1. i it- r> ciilar annual meetinc an*! ti.n of 
< th r-. A full attendam •• :-d*-:red. 
'! M. A .Jones Jm- ii1 — 
t South west 11 arI 
r« turned t.. her home in F '-worth f •. the 
\\ .iit- r 
Mr M li. Hammond of th < >. h <- u*t 
r- turn* ! home from a -m --fill -umtm r trip 
w ••That I'omhai Iln-'Aii oil) pan y .“ w it h 
He 
witi attend to his daueiuc business, as usual, 
the pr* -< r;t w infer. 
—On Frida) ev* in;; *f thi- we. k. 1-hmd 
1 Xo 120. I < *. m. } «f Bar I! n 
will U- th* cue-ts of L* k Lode* of this :ty. 
T he third decree W li! h* w orked. after w hi* h 
-Upper O ho sen d a? Ham-ork lloii-e. 
-La-t Ii.ur- Jay. t»* o -team bare*- w. 
tow. d to th port from Bo-t n. to be p 
upon the in :io- rabway.for repair- Af’* 
I-:ns'repair-d they w ill be taken to Bar Har- 
bor. he u*• d !i! mt.yinc st..n*- for u-e 
In bir dine the breakwater at that pla*-. 
The vote of the Method -t ehurcli in this 
city t.n the admission of lath del. cate* to 
•: na’ :<>na infer, n -to >d 4 !n favor and 
IT a.':,: n-f. \V« are disappointed m the 
rt--u w•• h » d that the vote won ! :• _•- 
ni/e the e.]iiality of women. 
— A fa-t ho at between liookland and B r 
Harbor, to run next season after the arrival of 
tli* nljcht train. Is one of the tiling- to w Id.-h 
Koekiaud i-iookinc forward. It i* ijuite sure 
tliat the mw mamcenii nt of the **ne-une 
Ki. x i.i.d I.u.eoln railroad w d n. ur» 
oj ; oft unit i» 
-Mr. N. .Ionian. ..f Auib*r-t. -tarted f>.r 
Bancor a f* w day- n:-. with a pair of hors.-. 
and w h .»• on the road tie at the animals st» p- 
p.-d upou what w:i- -uppo-rd to a r.• nc 
stoii* and f. break me hi- he. The animal 
W a- ljUlte M-. ii di'r Slid Mr. .I r i ill ft 111*? 
a !■ nt s* ely 
Mr. Fr* 1 I.. * ii-hman of L -w *rtli. i- 
-• r\ inc of mention a-a youthful lumberman- 
Mr. * u-lmian has just passer! his 21-t birthday 
and th:- w liter h* wi ami two million feet 
ot spru< <•. i.auiinc from U'*-t. rn Mountain to 
Seal * o\t pond. He Wlii li:t\* a « TeW of li'iv 
m* n and twenty-four hors*--. 
Mr. W. ,J. Kyan.tb* blind urn-- inn f 
Portland, i- -- line ahnan in tbi- * ity and 
n*un! v. Mr. Kyan 1- a hie Illy n-p et« ! (i»*o l 
Tern; tr. a member of MyLode- of Port- 
land. and a- -u h we rommeii I him to the 
kind re. oend on of the Order, wherever he 
may co. 
—We have re. jved the annual < at.ii *c "f 
M in \ id.my at \Vdlbrahain. Mas- '-.r 
1- lnth> a ademy our r*-p**< t* d town- 
man. K all ! M. Peek. A. M i- •’ t:i•• head -»f 
th*-* ojniner .a! 1 npartm.-nt. Th'-institution 
i-e\idently tl >urishine one whirl) has civet) 
lu-tru- fi -ii 4'"t -tudeut- durine the pa.-t 
year. 
ho iif..r-rt the drama. *•( lari. '11,- 
Maid of Milan** and the social dare e to l*e 
given under the auspices of th< King's Daugh- 
ters at Hat>'-<>*-k Hall, next Tuesday evening. 
1> gnd. li*-erv«d -eat- are now on -ale at 
>. L>. Wiggin s drug store. Tii:s is something 
of public in’* rest as a I irge part of the pr<»- 
ceed- w ill g '-.ward the fund for a free read- 
ing room. 
— Prof. dame* Everett of Augusta, gav* a 
very interesting and Instructive illu*trated 
l etureou A-tronomy at Hancock Hall, la-t 
Friday evening, to a large and appreciative 
audieuee wh < h included many of the school 
ehildren. Sti*-h lecture* and illustrations 
make plain many of the wonders of a-tronomy 
atid f *r that reason, if for no other, are to be 
highly comm* nded. 
-The people of Ellsworth were pained to 
hear "f the death at Bangor, on Friday la-t. of 
Mi— Anna Murch.a highly respected young 
lady. formerly of this city. The funeral was 
held on Sunday at the residence of Henry I.. 
Mureh. E-q.. in this city, the Kev. J. T. 
< ro-oy officiating, and the remains were laid 
at rest in Woodbine cemetery. The mother 
and other members of the family of the de- 
ceased wiU have the fulle*t sy mpathy of the 
people of Ellsworth in their great sorrow. 
—Capt. Knowles of Surry, the famous whal- 
ing captain, has just returned home from a 
voy age to the Arctic regions. He visited this 
| city Tuesday, and presented to Col. C. C. Bur- 
rill a very unique and elegant cane wrought 
wholly from the teeth and jaw bone of a 
whale killed by himself from which he olo 
tallied eighty barrels of oil. The captain says 
that many in San Francisco tried hard to get 
the cane away from him, but he told them 
"No. that cane i* for a friend of mine in Ells- 
worth. Maine, the President of a bank, and be, 
and none other, is going to have it.” 
— It is reported that Mr. Arthur Handy of 
Oouldsboro, while out deer hunting a few 
days ago. was mistaken for a deer and shot 
dead by a man by the name of Crowley, but 
we have heard no particulars and received no 
news relative thereto direct. It is just such 
cases as these that we very much desire to 
have reported with the least possible delay. 
We not only want them for publication in the 
American, but the editor of this paper is also 
agent for the associated press, and if he could 
receive such news seasonably, he would put It 
on the wires which would give it a wide pub- 
lication. 
—East week we spoke of a party of hunter* 
who went to No. 33, and returned claiming to 
have killed and brought home four deer. The 
American was a: first a little disinclined to 
fully accept the report, but now having seen 
some of the verison, we announce with pleas- 
ure that our hunter friends have satisfactori- 
ly proved their case and "had their claim al- 
lowed.” We only regret that the report gives 
so small a number, for now that we are about 
| it we can as easily believe that they killed ten 
j or a dozen as four. Moral:-It is wise for 
! hunters to lay their trophies at the editor's feet. 
—Nothing can knock the stilts of superiority 
j from beneath the legs of Brussels soap. 
The many friends of Bennie B. Wbitcoml 
w ill be pleased to bear of bis continual im 
proveraent. 
Mrs. A i’. Wiswell. who has Ween bn 
rcet-M visit to Brunswick and Bostou. has i* 
turned home. 
Mrs. Win. Kldridge of Dexter, is quit' 
*■' k with a fever at the residence of her son 
in law. Dr. W. M. Haines. 
— A -upper and sale will be had at the I’nl 
tariaii ve-try on Thursday evening. Dee. 4 
The public are cordially invited. 
The family of George W. Hutchings ol 
Fast slurry, left the !<>tb instant to join bin] 
:n California, for a future home. 
-Then will bo a special meeting of the 
Woman** Belief Corps next Friday afternoon, 
at *_• «»Ylo« k. \ full attendance is requested. 
harles M. Smith of Surry, who is at the 
General Hospital, Portland, has bad an inter- 
nal tumor removed al»out the size of a goose 
gg. He i* doing well ami hope# to be at 
h>»me soon. 
— Fvcrett Salisbury. Lowell Salisbury and 
Horace M. Smith, all of Bar Harbor, are at- 
tending school this winter at Presque I-le. It 
i- an Fpi-copal institution know n a- St. .Tidin'- 
school. 
-Tin following Maine pensions have been 
! recently grunted: On'r/i>iil. Henry Wood. 
Bimbo Wm C. Moore. Southwest Harbor; 
Alfred lla< kett. W.-t Sullivan. 
— The follow ing change in postal schedule# 
in Maine is announced Route .1**4 Sargent- 
vilh !•» Green** Landing. From Nov. 10, 
DW. increa-e distance ten miles, cau-ed by 
change of -it* of post-office at Deer Die. 
S<>m* scamps entered th*- Ionise of Richard 
Daton at Brooklin and stole D-tw een forty and 
fifty dollars from his wallet which he kept in a 
• best, report- the Deer Die C 
II. F. Barker. E-q.. formerly of thi- < Ly, 
n »w attorn' y at law and real estate agent in 
Cambridge. Minn., was, on the fourth of No- 
vember. for the fourth time eh-etfd county at- 
torney of the county in which he lives, and 
that time, without opposition. 
— The Buck-port Electric Co. are ru-hing 
bu-inc-- now. They have just finished and 
shipped an eighteen hundred « to** arm order 
forth* Hartford Electric Light Co., of Hart, 
font, Conn., ami are now at work on a four 
thoti»ai:d order of th*- same for the Thomson X 
IIoti-ton » of Ly lit). Mas-. 
I v« v -pVmlid! U autifi,:: what 
we heard a young holy reina k to.moth' r lady, 
!a-t Friday, relative lo the weather. There is 
no *l"uM that « proper us. of adjective* add* 
to speech, hut w h«-n adj«etlvea flow 
out in < \tra\agant mi-u-» or are made to per- 
form the-ffl of exaggeration, they -ink to 
the lev* 1 of slang. 
Winter Ilarb'T i- going to h< quite a bu«y 
place thi* w inter. Be-ides the hotel which we 
ui* n mi- .ii a aii'i m* » 
cottages to be built l*> G. A. Barron, we learn 
of three in >re cottage* which 1*. H. Strait.*n 
of KUsworth. ha* contracted to build. One of 
them i- fur Mr. .1. Bonsall Ta> lor of Philadel- 
phia. who bn* be# n for years a guest at the 
!todi< k. 
Last Saturlav w Vr. F I». Foster was 
riding along tin- Cornice road, says the Bar 
Harbor l{tc r-l, be spied a bird in the w .t* r 
near v .'as* yard* from shore. He had a small 
calibre rifle with him and took a shot at 
No doubt he w a- much astonished when h* hit 
it. and s.> was the bird: anyway Mr. Foster 
b»s had the bird slutted, which guarantee* 
th* deadly aim if not the distance. 
11 r. G II. Bail. y. State veterinarian, re- 
turned to Bangor. Monday noon from Fgypt. 
w lx re he found a case of glanders. !!*■ had 
the h<*rsc shot. It belonged t I. Burn- 
ham. Mr-. Burnham has symptoms of the 
di»case hut tin y are not fully determin'd. 
She had wa-hed out the horse'* nostrils, it be- 
ing thought th* animal had a simple cold. 
\ hottb Was j k*d Up "IT < ape < od O '. 
b\ I’atrolniall H itch, f the Life ,v* 
-tat: -n eontaimug t!*«• follow mg: **i ape 
i: r. >• pt. st apt. }. II. Brambaii 
ami wife. Lou Bramhall. Maggie F. Todd, 
Fv< n.i Aldus. Adelaide Prince, of Camden, 
M* "ii •» j :«-1)i. on th* steam yacht Mupah.’’ 
For "V r forty days it w a- tn-sed on the briny 
deep, driven by w ind and tide from Caj e 
Uo/.i* to (.'ape o*l and then picked Up -a'e 
and dry. 
I>>» r Curti' of Surry, has purchased of 
George Grant one of hi* valuable hurst* 
which ha* every mark of a fast trotter ani 
high life. Several of I»yer*s frn nd- who who 
an\:ou- f--r hi* safety •« -u*. I him h ui.e 
when he purchased the horse fur fear hedging 
in strange hand-, might get f. ight«-ned; hut he 
behaved in a inanut r t*> giv•-credit to him-* f 
and hi- faithful training. Mi Grant .bat* 
oinv in su. li animal- a- In- an recommend to 
th. pur< In-, r. A ugratuiat. Dyer on his 
choice of a carnage horse. 
I h* "tat* \ .. iiation < ..mmi-sion. of w hi. h 
Mr. .Janie- K. Hainor of I.deu. is a member, 
met at Augu*ta. Nov. 4th. Four eb-rk* were 
appointed to assist 111 the Work, one of whom 
was Mr. >. A. Helen of Ham ork. S.vty 
town- and plantat ouis hav •• m-glc-ct* .1 to *• nd 
in tin :r returns for 1M«i. and thin w ill dela 
tin- work somewhat. But the < oramissjou i« 
fairly under way; the committee* on Five 
Stork and Banks and Banking have already 
r* ported, and the other committees will re- 
port :.t an early dab 
We hav** received the catalog of Bowdoiu 
College and the Medical School of Maine f.-r 
l*1.*" !‘l. We tim! in the junior Has. the name* 
of Percy Bartlett and H* nry Crosby Finery ; 
in the sophomore !a-»^he name of Bennie 
Bradford Whitcomb; the freshiuau «•!«*- :!ie 
name* of Fred Whitney Flood and Albert 
done* Ford, all of Fl'*worth. Among the 
names of medical student* we tiud George 
Kuthveu Hagerthy. Hancock; Fred Fynaui. 
\. IF.Bar Harl *»r :dohii Frederic Stevens. Sul- 
liv an. 
We are pleased to announce that our 
worthy citizen. Capt. A. d. Higgins, of the 
•• V.I.. II 1 ... __ I.. .1... 
tli.it portion of lie of the late John 
B!a«-k, situated on tin >urr> road, in thi* city, 
known i* the M:i<‘*mb*r lot. and containing 
about is Here*, and wiil erect thereon, as soon 
a- practicable, a tine residence. A. M. Foster, 
L*«p. ha* made plans and taken the contract 
to do the entire work, and operation* upon the 
foundation have already begun. 
—The V. 1‘. >. C. E. «-onnected with the 
Congregational church. Bucksport, had a jug 
breaking and observation party at the Elm 
street chapel Friday evening. The breaking 
of the jugs was a musical affair, Mrs. J. It. 
Eruery and ML* Alice B. Gardner at the pi- 
ano. There was seven dollar* ami sixteen 
cent* found in tfie jugs and there were some 
jugs distributed which w. re not brought in. 
This money i- collected for missionary pur- 
poses. The observation party was very amu— 
in/ and demonstrated how slightly the senses 
are cultivated, hearing, smell sight ami taste 
being tested. A very bright social evening 
was passed. 
— Mr*. Eben E. < hureh of < herryfield. gave 
a very delightful “cobweb party” Wednesday 
evening. In honor of Mi** Laura F. Gardner 
of Bangor, who i* visiting Mr*. Church’s 
daughters. Reception w as held from 8:30 un- 
til 9 :‘I0. and then the doors leading to the “cob- 
web” rooms were thrown open and the merry 
party commenced winding the many thread*, 
each hoping to find a valuable prize at the end 
of his “cobweb.” Then followed a potato con- 
te*t. which was extremely novel and exciting, 
causing much fun and laughter. During the 
evening fine vocal solos were rendered by the 
Misses Gardner and Campbell and Messrs. F. 
I. Campbell and C. Ricker, also violin solo by 
Dr. K. L. Cleaves. At 11 o'clock choice re- 
freshments were served by caterer J. H. Ward 
I of Cherry field. The clock chimed the mid- 
i night hour ere the merry but tired party bade 
I the hostess good night. 
—We have received the journal of proceed- 
ings of the grand encampment of the Maine 
| Odd Fellows, forty-sixth annual session, at 
Lewiston, August, 1890. Among the District 
Deputy Grand Patriarchs is Mr. II. E. Hill ol 
Ellsworth. The condition of the order is re- 
ported as follows: 
Number of encampments. last report. 45 
Number of meml*ers, last report. 4,7’X 
Number of encampments at the pres- 
ent time, 46 
Present membership, 4.912 
Gain in eucainpments, 5 
Gain in membership, 186 
— The bouse of Mr. John Johnson at Bai 
Harbor, burned down lust week. The family 
lost all their furniture and wearing apparel 
and Mrs. Johnson was badly burned about tb« 
j head and neck w hile endeavoring unsuccess 
I fully to save some articles of furniture. Hei 
! son lost about seventeen dollars in money 
Mr. Johnson bad a new bouse on the oppositi 
side of the street nearly completed and wai 
soon to move into it. He bad no property it 
the new bouse save bis wiuter provision: 
which were stored in the cellar. Several oth 
er bouses caught from the intense heat of tb< 
burning building, but were saved. 
j —Senator Hale left this city Monday for the 
j west. 
—Mrs Julia Cook Stevens, now of Belfast, 
is visiting relatives and friend* in this city. 
— The supper and sale given by the Woman's 
Belief Corps in U. A. It. hall, Monday evening, 
was a most gratifying success. The supper 
i was excellent and the sales were rapidly made, 
; at good prices. 
—We have received a card announcing the 
marriage of Mr. Everett Kenno Heath of Ban- 
! gor. and Miss Marv Evelyn Ward well of Cam- 
den. We extend our thanks for the favor and 
1 wish the new Iv made husband and wife a long 
ami happy wedded life. 
— llev S 1>. Towne has t>e» u holding meet- 
ings at North Ellsworth for nearly four week* 
and an excellent interest has l»een manifested. 
He will close to-day (Wednesday! and return 
to his home in Bangor. 
— Mr*. Frances F. Harper wa« expected to 
speak on T» mperanee in the Methodist church 
this evening, and dodgers to that effect have 
been circulated, but owing to » change in ap- 
pointments made in Aroostook t o. where she 
has heeu lecturing the past two weeks, she 
will not Ik* here to-night, hut we hone to 
advertise her the last of this week or the first 
of next. 
— I»r. James S. Moore l*-ft Bar Harbor the 
14th. for Oregon, with his mother, Mrs. Hurd 
I.. Moore of Trenton, w in* goes to visit her 
sons. I»r. Arthur and Frank A. Moore. She 
is accompanied by her daughter. Mrs. Wnt. 
Leland w hose husband lias l>een there for a 
y ear or more. I>r. Moore'* family is still at 
Bar Harbor, but w ill join him as soon as he 
finds a place to settle. We wish them all a 
full measure of prosperity ami happiness. 
On Monday evening a* alnuit 4 o'clock, one 
of the barns of Mr. Daniel Beal wa* found to 
be on fire. A prompt response wa* given to 
•in alarm of tire, and though tin* premise* were 
off the line of water works the fire w as reach- ; 
cd by water and the flames drowned out, ! 
though that barn was attached to another one. J 
The farm animals were all saved, but al*out 
fifteen tons of bay were consumed with the 
building. The loss to Mr. Beal is quite a j 
heavy oue w hich is only partially covered by 
! insurance. 
— A pate nt has just been granted to Dr. ; 
I Mines S. Moore, of Bar Harbor, for an im- 
proved bhe king brush. It i* *aid to Im* one of 
the neatest things out. It i» shaped like an j 
ordinary brush, but under the “dauber" i« a 
little drawer to contain a box of blaekii g. 
Pull out the drawer,tip the “dauber” forward, 
rotate a crauk connected therewith, and tin* 
“dauber” t ike* up its charge of b acking. I p 
back the “dauber.” (be little drawer is pulled : 
back by a spring and the hru*h fa readv for 
hn-inc*s No »<ii!;hg your baud* while black- 
ing your boot' The new brush cannot fail to 
havc an * xten-ive sale. 
-<‘n Monday evening a woman in this city 
w js put in iai! for drunk* nn* ** and her drunk- 
en howliug could lac heard for a long distance 
hu On Tnesd after a heannir before the 
Municipal court. *he was *« ntem <1 to thirty 
days in Bangor jail and to pay o*ts. S > far 
ft* it go* •* this kind of treatment of the liquor 
evil i* good and w« are thankful for it. But 
In view of a!! the farts it ha* it* ludicrous as- 
pect. It i* ike an effort to save property 
from a burning buicPng by pulling "ff a clap- 
boar,! here ami th* ami conveying it to n 
place of *af* ty. w ithout any attempt t<* quern h 
the flame*. 
The l S. Ki«h Commi.««ion ha* fini-ht 1 
it* work of taking the land-locked salmon ! 
spawn at Green Lake for the season. They 
bandied 4b female* and 21 male*, and have 
egg* in the hatchway. Fifty "f the 
aalm**n w*re lagged w ith tag* made of alum- 
inum. fastened to the hack fin with silver 
wire* before they were turned bark into the 
lake. The tag* were all numbered ami an 
\:»* t rer.»rd k< pt of em h fish a* regard* it* 
length, w« ifbt and *«\. It w ui Im* interesting 
to notice next vear how manv of these salmon 1 
come up to spawn, ami will doubt!••*« demon- 
strate to a eertaintv a* to whether salmon 
spawn every year. «*r not a* often, a matter 
which at lb*- present tim»* i..»t determined. 
The Baptist fair at their ve-try ou Wed- 
nesday evening la*t. vvasavery interesting 
event. To the visiting men and women pos- 
ses*, 1 > f g•» >« 1 appetites, the alpha and om«>* 
of a church fair i* the supper. SnlH< it to 
*:*y that this particular supper wa* ail that 
could be desired; audit was most effi lentiv 
served bv the deft bands <»f fair lady waiter* 
who were constantly on the alert to supply 
the wants of those nt the tatdr. A large num- 
ber ami great variety *>f article.* wereonsa'e 
they fouml in most > a*< a ready market. 
( ••:!*• leral* fun grew out of the *ale of a fan- 
cy quilt, the square* of which were wrought 1 
in picture* a clergyman from a neighboring 
society a til.g as auctioneer. The only eriti- 
>n. pa**« d Upon the quilt was by t olonel B. 
who vsa* present, to the effect that the trous- 
ers of the boy pictured on one of the squares, 
needed patching. \ closer scrutiny, however. 
slewed that the pantaloon* iu question were | 
very « ia!>oiately patehe«l and tljat. too, in the 
most con*pc uou* p a. 
M r. and Mr*. G« urge M< Farlaml of Prince- 
ton. M inu.. have been v isiting friend* at North 
Fllsworth and In this city during the past few I 
week*. Mr. and Mr*. McFarland are both na- 
tive* of North Lil-w -rth ami till* is the first 
\:-it to their old home for 27 year*. Mr*. 
McFarland wa* a daughter of Mr. < has. Mad- 
do* k* and went west w ith her father and 
wa* then.- married to Mr. M-Farlaml who 
ha* been a prosperous fariu, r there. They 
have fouml a very warm welcome not only 
from their relative* but from a l of their old 
fro nd* ami o-qunintanee*. ami they have been 
urged to prolong their visit. **n Nov. La 
f.«m !y r, tin -n was li« !•! at Mr. Kober* Ham- 
ilton'* when live of the brothers ami sister* 
wen togetbt r. only one of them being absent 
and be a brother in Montana. Tho*e present 
vver. Mr Ge*»rge M< Farlaml. of Princeton. 
Minn.. Mr. dohu M- Farlaml of Lawrence, 
Ma-*.. Mr* Helen Hamilton, Mr*. Sarah Me- 
(i.iwuaml M r*. (ieorgianna MeGown of No. 
1 -worth.!iml Mr*. Augusta King of K*l»-n.Me. 
Mr. M< Farlaml ami hi* wife are now expect- 
j ing to return to the west next week. Many 
good vvi-hes will follow them and their visit 
will be Jong and pleasantly remembered. 
— a rorri‘!*|»on<»'m oi iu*- ia-w imuii 
! writing from Great Pond advances the follww- 
| ing idea, which i« not at all new “\V»- think. 
! here, if a mat) gets hi- three deer, he «*ught to j 
| have the privilege of selling them where he 
rati get the nx»*t money for them. We can j 
i get only .*» cents per pound at the mo>t, now. j 
hut if wr could send them to Boston they 
1 would bring from 15 to 20 cents per pound.” ! 
— \\ e thought the “social season” at Bar J 
Harbor was over long ago. Out we see by the 
Jlecord that “The mayor of Squaw Hollow 
held a fashionable gathering at his new resi- 
dence last Saturday evening.” It is further 
announced that music was furnished by one 
of Bar Harbor’s most prominent violinists; 
many belles in the vicinity attended, “and the 
affair, from a social -tandpoiut. was a most 
pronounced success.” 
— A gentleman at Green’s Landing send- us 
under date of Nov. 15. some ripe strawberries 
and fresh blossoms, with the following letter: 
I saw in the ELLSWORTH AMERICAN that 
Miss Nellie Youug picked a ripe strawberry, 
Oct. 24. I think Crotch Island, near Green’s 
Landiug. takes the cake, forthere strawberries 
have l»eeii picked from the first day of June 
to the loth day of November. A plenty of 
strawberry blossoms and green strawberries 
are now to be found on P. G. Merrill’s quar- 
ries. From A. Qcarryman. 
—We have received from some one in a Pa- 
cific State a letter requesting us to run indefi- 
nitely an advertisement in a conspicuous place 
among local reading matter, to forward each 
paper containing the “ad," so that the adver- 
tiser may check up: and to send bill each 
month. A part of the proposed ad sent by 
this “Secret Marriage Bureau” reads as fol-| 
low-: “The objects of the incorporation are! 
to aid and assi-t in every honorable manner 
those persona desiring to marry in securing a : 
desirable husband or wife, and to aid. assist 
and encourage social intercourse and corres- i 
pondence between parties who may have the 
object of matrimony in view, for which ser- I 
vice a reasonable fee will be charged.’’ 
The AMERICAN wants no such advertise- j 
ments iu its columns, and it declines to publish j 
them. They mean no good, but evil and evil 1 
only. We never yet saw a man so mean and * 
so vile that be could not find some woman a ( 
good deal better than him-elf, to marry him. j 
The man or woman who seeks the aid of a i 
“Secret Marriage Bureau” to get a partner is, j 
as well as the “Bureau” itself, a person whose j 
Intentions are bad. 
—Mr. E. B. Rodick and Miss Elizabeth 
M. Moran were married at Bar Harbor at one 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of the bride’s brother-in-law, Mr. Frank P. 
Moore, on High street. Rev. T. F. Butler of 
Ellsworth, officiated. The pretty cottage was 
crowded with the relatives and friends of the 
bride and bridegroom. The Misses Annie and 
Kate Moran, sisters of the bride, were brides- 
maids, and I)r. J. T. Hindi was best man. 
After the ceremony. Rev. Father Butler mad; 
some well chosen remarks which were very 
I interesting and instructive to all, and gave 
some good advice to the young couple. A 
collation was served to the guests; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodick left on the 4:00 p. M. train 
for Boston to spend their honeymoon. 
—Lasts twice as long as cheap soap for laun- 
dry use—Brussels. 
MU* I'hrlpr' Address. 
The temperance address at the Metho- 
dist church last Monday evening, by Miss 
Lillian M. Phelps, of St. Catherines, On- 
tario, was one long to be temembered. 
Miss Phelps is a graduate of the National 
School of Elocution and Oratory, and is 
as fine a speaker as we have listened to for 
many a day. The best of it is. every word 
she uttered is true and no man can suc- 
cessfully contradict it- Her subject was 
“The Modern Sphinx," and in treating it, 
she showed a wide and varied knowledge 
of ancient and modern history, law, medi- 
cine, theology, moral reforms and general 
events. The modern sphinx is. of course, 
the liquor traffic, into whose stony eyes 
and dark, stern, pitiless face we are all 
obliged to look, and become appalled at 
what we sec there. Slavery and the liquor 
traffic in this country are alike in this; 
from the first they have existed only by a 
compromise with wrong, Slavei v was the 
less evil of the two. for it had its Mn*on 
and Dixon's line, beyond which the trade 
in hitman beings could not go; and the 
fugitive slave saw in the north star hang- 
ing over Canada the Star of Bethlehem, 
toward which he stealthily pursued his 
weary way; but the liquor traffic has no 
Mason and Dixon's line which circum- 
scribes its dominion, and no north star to 
guide wives and children, the innocent 
victims of the liquor traffic, to freedom and 
happiness. The question of the suppres- 
sion of the saloon is one of the greatest 
moment, it has come to >tav. and will 
not down at cur bidding The liquor sell- 
er- are becoming aggre-sive and we must 
either control their traffic or they will con- 
trol us. Already they have threatened to 
boycott the church if it opposes them, and 
in some instances, as in the case of the 
Rev. Mr. Haddock, have foully murdered 
those who opposed their nefa ious traffic. 
L* work lor the suppression of this gigan- 
tic wrong has the W. C. T. C. conic into 
existence. Already it has spread all over 
the I'nitcd States and the Dominion of 
Canada, made its way to England. Ireland 
and Scotland, crossed the channel and 
overspread continental Europe, stretched 
away into southern Africa and chartered 
wind, wave and steam to bear it onward to 
distant Australia. New Zealand, Japan ami 
the isles of the ocean. For long yea:* li- 
cense has been tried in tlie hope that it 
would stay tiie evil of the traffic, but every- 
where and every time it has been found a 
conspicuous failure. We cannot license, 
we cannot with impunity compromise with 
wiong. Prohibition sustained, prohibition 
enforced. i> our only hope. In Stirling, 
eloquent language the speaker told h- w 
Darrison and Phillip*, determined m v. 
t" compromise with evil, had been def.in 
ed and persecuted bv their contempoia- 
rie*. and how. t. -day. She world Ihmm; « 
'f:e:r deed* and memoi le* a- a sacred ti :>!. 
lit des. i-.t. \f, li 
service* which *he witnessed in Btirt'.i',. 
w.i* toij- binglv eloquent. a- -he de-crib- d 
what she saw there, ami tc*!d, with ma*. h- 
*■* oratory, how tbou-and* of t’nion soi- 
lurs sleep to-day in Southern soil, and 
ather thousands are maimed, broken ;n 
health and prematurely old, because our 
lathers in the long ago compromised with 
wrong. Reform- never go ba* kward The 
temperance cause i- sure to win in the e: d 
nod ha- power to settle the que-tion, and 
H -. m His own good way and time, will 
kettle it right 
Obituary. 
"amuel I*. *>-good. K-q of St. John. N. It., 
lied after a short illne— at hi* resident •. 
Saturday. Nov. ’*•*, In bis 7!*’,h year. 
A native of Biuchlll, Maine, where lie 
ereived an academical edu* ation. ami r*-!d* d 
Jntil hi* removal to Bangor, tie wa* ulw »\- 
•«*gar*J**d avail exemplary iti/- n.nn honorable 
r* ntleman. and a cordial and generou- friend, 
rhroughout IIiiuiM-k Co. and eastern Mtin--. 
main friend- and acquaintance* will I* 
oily surprised r»t this announcement. 
It wa* difficult t«> believe that he vv »- an 
iged nnn.time touehe«I him -■> lightly mentally 
md physically, retaining lh* -aim* elasticity *>f 
pirit.*, the vivacity and * b* ••rfuln* ** or prime 
uanhood. up to three -cor* an I ten year-. 
II abundant hospitality un i fon«ln»‘** f• »r 
ntertaiuing hi* old friends from Maine in hi* 
uxuriou-home at st. John, lit- be* n enjoy •<! 
v many guest* w hom he *o warmly selcom- 
d from our state. 
From the >t. John iil> '■? of the _‘jd in*?., 
v«• clip t he follow ing : 
The death of Mr. S. I'. <>*good. tin* after- 
i.-iou. MU old and lilidWy esteemed 
iti/cn. Mr. o-gx>*l ha* i>e«-u for ««v• forty- 
w-o year* a resident *»f thi- city. He came 
1* re in 1*4* from Bangor, whet** lie learned 
he trade us a marble cutter, and -otninen* .-d 
*u*iu*-** in cuiupauv with Mr. J. VV. >mith. 
dr. Smith died ab*>ut lrv*i» and ever since the 
lamcOfS. I’. O-good A Co. ha- lieeu a most 
amiliar oue to people all over the city In a 
ne.i-ure Mr. Osgood Wa* the pion**er worker 
n a Undue** which, by hi* skill, indo-trv, 
>er-ever:ince au«l taste he almost etitireiv r**- 
o!uf ioni/etl. ai.d tii extend which he regularly 
rav.-II,-,l throughout the Maritime I’rovioc** 
'or many year-. He gave employment t» a 
trge inimlHTof un n : and. n* a bu*in«--- man. 
ia*i a highly honorable record. In all matter* 
'onnccted with the well-being of the citv and 
he couutrv he took an active and intt llig* nt 
ntere-t. lb* had n -trong srn-e of hum *r. 
*'a- of a kind and genial di«po*ition, hot 
horutigbly outspoken in lii- <q>imon on nil 
Iues!ion*, lh- many friend* will hear of hi* 
leath w ith f», iug- of sincere regret. 
Car No. ft. of the l’. S ti-h eommi--ion -« r- 
icc. came to Bu* k-port a few day- ago. and 
alcr in the day manv witnessed the shipping 
if gl.'sai young salmon. which have been 
latched at Craig’- poinl, under the per-omd 
*up» rv isi.ui of Mr. Cha*. <». Atkin- The-e 
■ in**ii were from two to live inch* in length 
md their destination I- Glen Fall-. N. V 
where >up*Tintendeiif Fred Mathei. *>f the 
S'< vv York fish cotnnii—ion. vvhp accompanied 
in* car lo t* mid who intend- to plant the-*- 
ti-h in tin Hud><>n riv> r at the lull- above 
ncntioii* *!. i- io* ate.J. Before iss-j ther* ha*I 
never been any -alinon taken from the llud-on 
water-, but during that year a few egg* w* re 
jhtaim-d and planted, vvhu h \ lanting ha* been 
continued each year until this, ami it being 
imp**—ihle to priH*ure the eggs the young fi-li 
ire taken. To show the re»ult of thi- propa- 
were planted, or iti the year 1*S8. there w > re 
t»etw*en five and six bundled salmon, weigh- 
ing from twelve to tweuty-four pound-, tak* n 
fr<iin the Hudson river and in 1*0*9 there \v. r»- 
between ten and twelve hundred know n t<> be 
raptured. This lot of -mall fish was not all that 
left on that car. for there was also a varittv <»f 
other fish, trout, pickerel, salmon, etc..-ome 
uf them nearly a foot in length, which it it 
i-\peeled will eventually bring up at the 
World's fair in Chicago. III., in 1*9*2. but w ill 
be arried directly to Washington, D. C.. and 
from there to Illiuois when the proper tim 
pomes. These fish are under the personal 
charge of 1*. S. Kish Commissioner Newton 
Simon-, under whose care the car took this 
trip to Buck-port. 
—Bear* Admiral Steedman, lr,S. N., (retired) 
w ho has passed several summers at Bar Har- 
bor, died in Washington, the 13th, aged H) 
years. His daughter*. Mr*. Hollins Morse 
and Mrs. A. Laurence Mason are both Bar 
Harbor cottagers. Hcar-AUmirai Steedman'* 
life was a bu-> and interesting one of which 
the follow ing i- a slight sketch : C harles Steed- 
man was horn at Charleston. S. C-. Sept. *24. 
1*11. He entered the l uited States navy April 
1, 1*2*. as a midshipman, and was promoted to 
passed midshipman Jan. 14. I*v4. Feb. 2'». 
1*41, he was promoted to lieutenant. He 
served during the Mexican w ar, ami was re- 
warded for bravery at the bombardment of 
Vera Cruz. Sept. 14. 1855.be wa* commission- 
ed a commander. When the civil war broke 
out Commander Steedman was sent by Admiral 
Dupont to take command of the steamer Alary- 
land. ami keep communication open between 
Havre-de-Grace and Annapolis. In ISO I he 
joined Commodore Foote's fleet on the Ali-sis- 
sippi, and later was identified with the Port 
Hoyal expedition ami participated in the 
operation* on the coast of Florida, Georgia 
and South Carolina. In compauy with Gen. 
Brannon, in 1*6*2. Steedman captured the forts 
on St. John's Bluff, Florida, and opened and 
held the St. John’s river to Lake Beaufort. 
He was commissioned captain Sept. 13, 1862, 
aud was engaged in the blockade of Charleston. 
In 1864 be joined Admiral Porter’s fleet and 
took part in the capture of the forts at the 
mouth of the Wilmington river. July *25, 1*60, 
he was commissioned commodore. He was 
placed io command of the Boston Navy Yard 
In 1869 and remained there until 187*2, when he 
was appointed rear-admiral and placed in 
command of the South Pacific squadron.which 
command he retained until October, 1873, 
when he was placed upon the retired list. 
Merit Wins. 
We desire to say to our citizens, that for 
years we have been selling Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption. Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills', Buckleo's Arnica Salve and Electric 
Bitters, and have never bandied remedies that 
sell as well, or that have given such univer- 
sal satisfaction. We do not bestitate to guar- 
antee them every time and we stand ready to 
refund the purchase price, if satisfactory re- 
sults do not follow their use. These remedies 
have won their great popularity purely on 
their merits. S. D. Wiggin’s, Druggist. 
Ask Your Friends About It 
Your distressing cough can he cured. We 
know it because Kemp’s Balsam within the 
past few vears has cured so many coughs and 
colds in tins community. Its remarkable sale 
has been won entirely by its genuine merit. 
Ask some friend who has used it what he 
thinks of Kemp’s Balsam. There is no medi- 
cine so pure, none so effective. Large bottles 
50c. aud $1 at druggists’, 
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DOCTORS! 
Of all the different schools in the country, 
have thousands die every Tear of Bright’s dis- 
ease of the Kidney*, who coula be living to- 
day if they used Sulphur Bitters. They arc 
unequalled in the world for all diaeaaea of the 
kidneys.- Veto Haven Union. 
— Ash remedy for coup we have no hea: 
turn v m say fug that Brown's Instant Relie 
heads the list. 
— Don't let rheuraalisn settle on you thl 
month: Try Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
never fails. 
—Catarrh 
Is a constitutional 
Disease, aiid requires 
A constitutional remedy 
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Which purities the Mood. 
Then ami Now. 
In ancient days for many an ill. 
We used to take a big blue pill. 
It did so surely tear and gripe. 
We felt for purgatory ripe. 
I To-day. when sick, we take Dr. Plerce’i 
Pleasant Pellets. They are gently aperient 01 
strongly cathartic, according to size of dose 
Cures Sick Headache. Bilious Headache, (’on 
stipation. Indigestion. Bilious Attacks, and al 
derangements of the Liver, Stomach and Bow 
e!«. Put up in vials, hermetically sealed 
hence always fresh and reliable. Purely veg- 
etable,* they operate without disturbance to tht 
system, diet or occupation. Sold by druggist 
at 25 cents a vial. 
FROM NT. JOSEPH HOSPITAL. 
A young girl here had been suffering for \i 
years with Blood Diseases until she had losl 
flic use of her limbs, and was subject to man) 
troubles incident to the disease. The physi- 
•dans declared her case incurable, and predict 
! ed that her life would come to a speedy end, 
After taking S. S. S. she recuperated so fast 
that it »»« plaiu that she had obtained anew 
lease on life, and she has continued to grow 
better until h«-r permanent cure is assured. 
Many other patient-in our hospital have ob- 
tained signal benefit from S. S. S. and it ha? 
become quite a f:i\orite ill our house. 
Tiikm. JosK.ru Hospital, 
Highland, Hi. 
C ured Herself and Her Child. 
>. S S ha- relieved me of a terrible Scrofu- 
la, from which 1 bad suffered for years. It 
j affected no nose first as catarrh, then carried oil the bone, and contimu d to cat until it de- 
-troy«d the soft bone in the right side of the 
no-. tlx ii went to my throat, and later on my 
lungs, and it looked a- if I was doomed. S. 
s S. b is run d me and ha- also cured my little 
daughter of the same disease. 
M ns. X. Hi ellky. 
Mackey. Ind. 
Treatise on 111.! ami Skin Diseases mailed free, 
SW I FT SPKf IKK CO., Atlanta. Oa. 
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— Itch cured in .‘Id minutes b\ Wool ford's 
Sanitary Lotion. Sold by S. 1>. Wiggin. Drug- 
j gist. K Its worth. lv49 
Kngii-h Spay in Liniment removes all 
II ml. Soft i»r tillmi-cd Lump- and Hiemish- 
c- from hor-c-. Blood Sp.-»\ ing. "urbs. Splii i-. Sw u« \. ning-lnuie. Stifle*. Sprains, all Swol- 
len Throat-. ( ughs. etc. s.,x, f.*io by u-e of 
oin- b-«n!*. Warranted the mo-t wonderful 
BU mi-h cure ever known. Sold bv S. D. 
Wiggin. Druggist. Kll-worlh. I v 49 
HI < KILN'S VRML A SALVE. 
Tm: Bkst sunk iu the worltl for Luts. 
Bruises, Sores, 1 leers. Salt Rheum, Fever 
s;’r«'. Tetter, ‘happed Hand-. Chilblains, 
orn.-. and a sk ti Kruption-. and positi\el\ 
•nr'- Piles or no pay required. It is guaran- 
Ic» d to gi\ «• perfect -ati-ia. tion, or money re- 
funded. Prit e i*, cents p., box. 
FOR sAI.K BV >. I>. Wiggin. 
When Baby wM »irk. we gave her Cantor a. 
When *he »m a » hihi. she cried f..r Mtori* 
A'hen -he Wame Uim. the clung to < aetoria, 
IV hau an*. h ad.' hddr»n, aha gave them < aatori* 
AI urine I Jsl. 
Kllaworui I'ort. 
BAILED 
Wednesday. N -v I■* 
"*ch Bed K'-ver. Thu rat on, Bangor 
AUHIVKD 
s. h Vandalla. Betts. Boston 
SAILED 
1 huraday, Nov i" 
S«-h D s Laurence, Patter-on. It- so-u 
Sell Eastern Queen. IP., nl t. Bo-ton 
AKKIN ED 
**' li Win H Arrhcr, Trundy. Isll Ulv«*r 
Sat unlay. Nor Ji 
Sch Krancl- « dlin. Trewc-rgv, Boston 
,'' h >t fin Petn Bon*. y. ito-um 
~ mdah ! \% ter Harbor 
Sell New Bo\er p.ltle: Boston 
Kcti Starlight B- -ton 
Seh Vrl-oroer, <arh. Boston 
s M LED 
Tuesday. Nov JA 
Sch We-tcr’.o--, T re \v«-rgy, Boston 
Wednesday, Nov i* 
S. li Wm II Archer. Trundy. Boston 
I toi‘11. 
V»rthe:i-t Harbor Nov. 10, to Mr. and Mr-. 
iNKlfll It. run.', a 1.IU.IHII. 
Ain rri<‘d. 
I -worth N*v. 1*. at tin hotiie "f th»- 
l»rid-'e parent-, bv Bev. J l. Cro-by. Mr. 
Klbridge M ,:k. II *f ll.iiinx k. and Mi-- Agile* 
I>. Wood of E -wort!.. 
N *v. 22. ,.t M. 1. pirsonag. t#y Kev. 
J. l.Cro-bv. Mr. Fred M Blai-d.U of Ells- 
worth. and Mi-- Florence A. Kiug-ky of 
<iould-boro. 
Bluehilt -Soy. 19, by Rev. Kdward A. Ma- 
son. Mr. dame* B. Belt. l and Ml-* Nettie A 
Bi mg-, both of B:i:* hi!:. 
Waith'iin No\. 1A. at the r« -i«!••!.«of the 
bt id- ‘- f iiher, Mr. <>;iuian Jordan, bv Bev. C. 
E. WihhI.-.h k. Mr. John A. Mor*e of Boston, 
and Mi-- Minnie A -Jordan of Waltham. 
Brooklin Nov. 12. by K» v. E. II. Doaue. 
Dr. Fred Herriek and Mi-* Lizzie *V. 
Well*, both *f Brooklin. 
Bar Harbor Nov. 1 *. bv lb \. T E. Butler 
of Eil-worth, Mr. Edward B. Bodi.k and Mi-* 
EliztUth M. Moran, both of Bar Harltor. 
Dedham Nov. *, bv 1*. I’, iilmore. E-<p. 
Mr. Willi- L. Howard aud Mi-* Mattie A. 
Young, both of Dedham. 
Orrington Nov. p.», hy Kev. E. A. Carter, 
Mr. Edward s. Honn-r --f Buek-port Center, 
and Mi-- Addle 1 Smith of Orrington. 
aindeii Nov. *J4. bv Krv. \. 1’. Uanlw. il, 
Mr. Evef. tt F. nn*j Heath --f Bangor, and Mi-* 
Marv Evelvn Wardweli. of Camden, daughter 
of the orti iatmg clergy man. 
Bm k-port Nov. J2.bv W.A. Bemick. E-<p, 
Mr. John A. T.-riey and Mr-. Ida M. Eldridge, 
both of Bueksport. 
I Med. 
Obituary n■‘tiers beyond the Date, Xrtme and 
Aye mutt be paid for at the rate of ten Cents a line. 
West E len Nov 13. Mrs Lydia, wife of 
Benjamin Whiting Kiltredge. aged *3 years 
and 19 month". 
Ba>s Harbor -N«»v. 13. Mrs. Cl»ri--a. widow 
of the late Samuel ti. Hi h, aged about S’) 
years. 
West Trernont- Nov. is, Mrs. Hattie L., 
wife of Albion IL Kick, aged about 35 years. 
Long I-laiul—Sept. 11, Mrs. John Dulfee. 
aged about 3s years. 
— o«-t.~ Mr. Richard Dulfee. aged 71 years. 
North Sedgwick Nov. 1), Mr. Nathan Sta- 
ples, aged ''l years and b months. 
Steuben —Nov. 21, Mr-. William Atwater. 
Bangor—Nov. 21. Miss AlinaS. Murch, aged 
about 20 years. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—Nov. 15, Mr. Charles E. 
1\ Chamberlain, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 
79 years. 
St.John, N. B. —Nov. 22, Mr. Samuel P. 
Osgood, formerly of Biuehill. 
i At a court of Probate Holden at Biuehill, within 
! and for the county of Hancock on the second 
Wednesday ol Nov. A. I>. 1890. 
El.VIKA K. Wool), named executor In a certain Instrument put jKirtinj: to Ik? the last 
I will and testament of George Whitaker, late of 
; Guuldtfltoro, in said county, deceased, having pre- 
sented the same for probate 
Ordered, That the said Elvira k. Wood, give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy 
id this order t<» la* published three weeks success- 
ively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells- 
worth, that thew may appear at a Probate Court 
j to la* held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sec- ond Wednesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said instrument should not be 
proved, approved, and allowed as the last will and 
testament of said deceased. 
o. P. Cunningham, Judge. 
Attest—Chan P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy,Attest—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
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< To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the couuty 
I of Hancock. 
mil E undersigned, Darwin N. Moore, admlnis 
JL trator of the estate of James M. Moore, late 
of Ellsworth, in said countv, deceasedr respectful- 
ly represents that the goods and chattels, rights 
and credits of said deceased are not sufficient te 
pay his just debts and charges of administration. 
Wherefore vour petitioner prays your honor tc 
grant him a license to sell at public or private sale 
and convey the following described real estate 
situated In said Ellsworth, a»d bounded and de 
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the junc 
lion of the Branch Pond road and the new roail 
j crossing Union River below Hall’s mills; thence 
running south eighty five degrees east on said new 
road to the lot which was sold John L. Moor: 
thence north live degrees east to the Goodall mill 
lot line thence northwesterly on said mill lot line 
to the division line of the Garland and Pond lots 
thence westerly on said division line to the road ; 
thence southerly on said road to the place of be 
ginning and containing nine acres, more or less 
however reserving therefrom the Burying Groum 
as now fenced; the same l>eiug described in a deed 
<iated April23rd, A. I). 1862, from Syrena Garlant 
to Susan Moore, and recorded in the Hancock 
County Registry of Deeds, Book 116, Page 9, a tic 
to w hlch reference Is had, of the real esttte of th< 
deceased, to satisfy said debts and charges of ad 
ministration. Darwin S. Moor. 
November 12th, A. I>. 1890. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Hancock, 88:—Court of Probate, Nov. Term 
A. D. 1890. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered, Tha 
said petitioner give public notice to all person 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition an« 
this order thereon to Ihj published three week 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news 
paper printed or published in Ellsworth, In sab 
county, that they may appear at a Court of Probat 
for said county, to Ik? held at Ellsworth, ou th< 
second Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of th< 
dock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any the; 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should no 
be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. AttestChas. P. Dorr. Register. 
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(t. YV. McDonald & Co., 
-ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR- 
DRY, FANCY A CENTS’ GOODS 
A.T LOW PRICES. 
Our Fall Goods are arriving every day. We would like to 
call your special attention to our 
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
The lillcsl STUBS * FASUIW1S In mills & STRIPBS. 
—ALSO A FINE LINE OF— 
BLACK GOODS. 
A Ooiiiplefo lin«» of HoNicry, Under- 
wear, Gloves. Yarnw, Apron**, ete. 
; [J3f=\ ou will find it to your advantage to call <>n us for a 
; Square Deal and a Fair Equivalent for \oiir Money. 
Cents’ Furnishings a Specialty. 
Ao. 8 Maill SI. (». W. YleDonnldiV Co. 
M. GALLERT. 
Tlie Leader in tiie Drr Goods Business 
IN THE STATE! 
llrafh|iiarttTs at Ellsworth, with 
Itranch Stores at liar Har- 
bor anti Augusta. 
Me defy all competition. no mailer where the same may 
exist, as lo quality ami quantity of our enormous 
stork. If you liny of us you have an enor- 
mous assortment to select from. 
You rail find goods in our stock which you cannot lind this 
side of lloston. Everything that is \KM 
and YOIIRY we have. 
I 
I 
IN CLOAKS 
Wo show thi- season a larger line than ever as the styles are 
more \ aried. We -how :;o ditlerent styles of 
PLUSH GARMENTS, 
Representing !<•(» garments, prices from $12.50 to $50.00. 
* CLOTS JACKETS, 
\\v have many more styles varying from $3.00 to $20.00. 
l!d<> garments from $5.00 lo $20.00. 
Circulars and Wraps in every style,. 
Misses & Children's Garments, 
1000 of them marked low. BARKANS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT WILL PREVAIL. 
SHAWLS will lie extensively used : we have them from I 
$2.50 to $15.00, many novelties for the first time shown I 
this season, 
THREE QiVRGA.INS IN — 
Black Bhadamesand Faille Dicss Silks, 
at $1.00, $1.25 amt $1.50- 
On Woolen Dress Goods 
Our stock is so extensive and varied it is impossible to specify. 
We are showing many novelties also all the staples. Of 
our stock of 1000 pieces you can select a dress pat- 
tern in the RIGHT STYLE at the Right Prices. 
W © ax© Sslling HOSZEE7, UlTSHiK wHAS, 
GLOVES and TARNS, (lieaper Ilian any one. 
everything in tiie — 
Dry Goods, Fancy and Furnishing Goods Line 
-WE HAVE. 
We carry no cheap grades of goods but more of the me- 
dium and the finer grades, hut you can buy those 
as cheap as you pay for trash. 
*Our Place oi Business :* 
-IS ONE OF THE- 
BEST IN EASTERN MAINE. 
We Offer all the advantages of buying your goods of us, as 
our business method is the same as that of 
LARGE RETAILERS I* LARGE CITIES. 
M. GALLERT. 
Assessors’ Xolice. 
The Assessors of Ellsworth will hold weekly 
sessions at the Mayor and Aldermen’s Room In 
City Building on each Saturday afternoon between 
Uie hours of one and five o’clock till further no- 
A. E. Burnham, 
T. K. Hale, 
■ C. I*. Jor. 
June 2nd. BOO. 23tf 
THE subscriber hereby gi vis public notice to al concerned, that he has Ixen duly appointed 
I and has taken upon himself the tru^t of executor 
of the last will and testament of Helen Morgan 
5 Rotch. late of Eden, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, by giving bond as the lawdin*cts; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
l to said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment and those who have any in mediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same u r settlement 
THOMAS MORGAN ROTCH. 
Executor of the will of Helen Morgan Kotch. 
November 10,1890. Iwifi 
! At a court of Probate holden at HluehUl, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
j Wednesday of Nov. A. D. 18*.*). A CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be the 
A last will and testament of Samuel Stubbs, 
I late of Bucksport, in said county deceased,having 
I been presented for probate; and also a petition 
for the appointin' nt of Austin Stubbs, adminls- 
trator with tne will annexed. 
I Ordered, That notice thereof l>e given to 
! all persons interested by causing a copy of 
I this order to be published three weeks successive* 
j ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells* 
worth, that they may api>ear at a Probate Court 
to l>e held at Kllswoi'th, in said county, on the sec- 
ond Wednesday of I hsc. next, at ten of the clock 
In the forenoon, ann shew cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not l*» proved, ap- 
proved. and allowed as the last will and testament 
of saiil deceased, and why the 
sail 1 petition for the appointment of Austin 
Stubbs, 'Mimiulstrator with the will annexed, 
should not be granted. 
O. P. Cunkthoham, Judge. 
Attest—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
A true copy. AttestChas. P. Dorr, Register. 
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At a eon 1 of Probate hokten at Bluehil’, wlthl 
ami for the county of Hancock, on the socvn 
Wednesday of Nov. A. I>. |8t». 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be th olograhie last will ami testaraeut yf Ahlga 
j A. Hawes, late of Castlne, in said county, dec«a- j «*l, having been presente.I for probate, ami also 
j petition having been presented for the appoint 
limit of George A. Wheeler, of Castlne, as admin 
istrator with the will annexed, the executor nan 
etl In said Instrument having declined t >ac ci 
the trust. Ordered 
That notice thereof l*o given to .all persons ii teregte.l therein,by publishing a copy of this or.I. three weeks successively in the Ellsworth A mer 
ran. a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, In *ui 
county, prior to the second Wednesday of In*. 
A. I). 1890, that they may appear a* a pro hat 
c ourt then to be held at Ellsworth, w ithin and f< 
said county, at ten o’clock in the toreuoon.au 
show cause. If any they have, why the said instri 
ment should not he proved, approved and allow 
j ed .as the olographic last will and tesiameni said deceasei), ami why the said petition for ti 
appointment of George A Wheeler, of astlne, 
administrator with the will annexed should 
bi* granted. 
O. P. ( CNMM.IIAM. ludgt 
Attest -CllAH. IV InIKK, Regi>i< 1 
A true copy—Attest -( has I*. Dork, Rcgi-U 
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•Tin: or n «i \ , 
Hancock, as At a Court of Probate ii.d :. 
Itluehlll, within and for said County. on the s«. 
ond Wednesday of Novemlier, A. I>. isv» 
A CERTAIN Instrument purporting t b. 
of the last will ami testament of .b..n 
Robbins, «itherwtse called Joanna J. Kobbiu-. ,u 
Johanna J. Robbins, late 
of Boston, in the roomy of Suffolk and ( .-inn 
wealth of Massachusetts, decease*I, ami «>f tin pi 
hate thereof in said Commouw-ealth ..f \|:»- 
chusetts, iluiy authenticated, having been pr« -. nr 
ed to the judge of probate for our -aid county ti- 
the purpo-e of Ih*Iug allowed, filed ami 1 e.-or-lc 
In the probate court for .*ur said county. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given t<» all per 
sons Interested therein, bv publishing a tills oiiler three week si cce-siveh 
tht* Kllsworth American, a newspaper print.-1, 
at Kllsworth, in said minty of Hancot k, il 
publication to be thirty days at least pm 
to the second Wednesday of January, A. I» 1-' 
that they may appear at a probate ’• «>urt th. n t be held at Ellsworth, within and for said count 
of Hancock at ten ..’clock in th. forenoon, u 
show cause. If any they have, against the sain. 
O. P < NMMillot, .lodge of Pr.---at. 
A true copy, Attest —( has. I*. 1»ohk, Register. 
3w47 
T>. the Hon. Jmlge of Pro!-ate within an-1 for th- 
t 'minty of Hancock. 
TilK undersigned, William T Emerson, f *r land. In said county, guardian of Ralph W a- 
Dellle P. Emerson, minor heir-of -al-1 'V 1 
Emerson and Clara I* mers.ui, his w iff, resp«. 
ly represents thiu -aid minors are -. :/«• ! u.-l 
'••v-odi'f the following described real e-tat. 
situated in Orland.at the Interseetlon f th.- Hurl- 
port and Bluehill road with tin- » .11 !«■> -\ill.- 1 
m> < ailed. said land l»eing more particularly !• 
scrilied In a deed recorded in the Han. o.-k « 
Registry of Deeds. vo| 2'2. page -".‘l I hat 
estate Is unproductive of any i-encflt to -,»• I n 
nor*, and that it will Im- for the interest of ; 
nors that the same should be sold ami t in- p 
coeds secured on Interest orotherwisc used f. ti 
benefit of said minor-, heth. ret- t- pr:i\- > 
honor that he may 1m- authorized and » n.| a. 
agreeably to law t.> s-ll al*o%e le-rib.-I r« ti 
tute or such part of it as in y. ;r --i :nn-u n ,iv 
expedient. W M I VM 11 Ml 1:- -s 
N >• tuber 12th, \ I*. Mi*' 
ST.M K OF MAIN V 
II oi'iii'K ss At Court f Pro'-aic 
Bluehill on tin- .-c on W. dm ... •: N 
A l» ISUO. 
«'ll the petition aforesaid, OKl'MOl', T! It 1 
tie. be given i-y |*iai• 1:-t; ng a -| v -.1 ! p. 
w 1th tht-onler tnereon, three week- 
in 1 he Kllsworth American, a n.-w-i a; 1 
In Kllsworth, that all p* r««-ns 11:t. r. 
tend on tin- -o ond \\ Ine--l ty l». \t 
on ft "f Pn'bate to be ho,den :n I i'-w 
shew rau-e. If any, why the pra\.-r >-f i-’ 
tlon should not be gr mte-l. sueli ct- ■ 
ett before said court 
«» I* 1 I NNIN..H \M 
Attest 11 \- I* I n -1:u. lb _ 
A true copy, Attest 11 v- P |n*KJ«\ Reg -ter 
5w IT 
T«» the Honorable Judge ..f Pro'-at.- w-.n u 
f> the coin,tv of Hai k 
rniil* undersign*-!. I ill 11... 1 -. 
<. minor heir- f I .<• -mar 1 <' lb if. 
of -aid l»e«iluim, *h eea-tfd, rr-pertfi.il v h-i*;. 
sent trial said v» .ml- at ; 
lug ■ le-MTlI*e«I real estate sit. .ate 1 -.n 1 I '• ! 
to wit < ertnln paotun at I 
>1 I* f W a 
Ilia* k tra -t by land ■ f Kra n k ra 
Warren Moult..! wr-t n M d .t' 
sal !. That it w.uild f -r ’: ■ 1 
to lease the right to tap maple tr« grow 
said premises ami u the -ap ol-t r.ned !i n 
with the right to ■ arrv on the i*---- -eg., 
making together wit!, the right t. u ■ 
cross other lands belonging -aid u .id- m 
joining the ab.-ve deseribed :i order to >. o 
the land als»ve !r*rr'.l*d W> n *. 
tlom r pra that she may t•« en*ed t- u .. 
same f.*r the purpose- a tore-a id 
lii’H > \ II III mi 
ST A TK OK MAIN! 
II %N*o« k. -s At a lift t l*i 
Hlttehlll, on the -e. ond W .•! N. \ 1» 
> Ml tin* I’ettti. i.m »f re- 1. <»i: I *» lift* 1 
ti. e be given by |.u!>ll-hing .-p\ 1 
W ith this order thereon. tl.r* w • ••■k -■.••• 
In tie h !lsn .rt! \ IIM*! 
K. 1-vv .*rt h.that ai 1 per-o., •; t. *. ■ 
the -ee.md Wedue-da*. d In- \' « 
Probate to be holdeu in 
eause. if any. why tin* prav»-r ■ u 
should not be granted. >.nh n-«tn •• 
before said court 
II IM I NMN'.IIUI. I 
A tte-t « ll v P I »• u; i; I:. 
A true r..p'.'. Attest (||\“. p !»«•»:... Keg 
'• w «' 
To the Ibuiora’.* .Fudge .f 1 *t ■ r. I tn. 
of li t.k 
1'm under-igne 1 11 > -1 ■ < t.•'y• tl.* w Fames W .1*1 ■ 
as trustee, lie I- -el 'rd 1 --r 
lowing de-eubet* p-*l e-tatr. I-, w •> 
tided third part of ie -Mohn.-ti*n "tor. 
and lot on w hleh -ame J.« -ttuab d. 
-ail eouuiv, :...nn !< *1 on tin rt I. v 
I. II Parker and l.m v \ itawr..*.; h 
b> Main -treef. that it Would be u ., 
said e-t.ite t>. t\. .id real estate —11 I 
proeee-i-thereof pul at interest WFn ret..i. 
petitioner pra v tliat hr mu !"* ivein, !• 
ami convex the same for the purpose ..fop 
and to aeeept an adv antage, u- "tht rf-r* t■ *i 
eight him lied ami seventy tlvr ! 1 it 
(.4... M \\ vi:•:i v Tt < 
Nov. l.'th. I- 
STATK OK MUSK. 
Hani'im'K ss Court of pro;--.:.-, N I 
l*. 1 **'.■1 
I'pon the foregoing petit! n.'M I• ■ I 
petitioner glv e pu'die not!. T i*. 
sled, by causing a ■ *>p\ n., j•• t.t 
ler thereon, *.. hr p d* ;i ■. 
er-*|vely in the hll-VV ■•! til \tn. 1 .1 tl. in. > p.n 
published in I.IUw ..rth, tn -ai I .•••unty t it 
mu-, app* ti it a owrt of Pn- :-r < 
to Is Ilf; it ! VV o ft il, oil til. | \\ 
of her tie t, a ten f t b.• < i- ■< k n tin '•!■ 
show aii-e, it u tin-, have, w h t: ■ p* 
t -aid petition -ie --tj grant* 
O. p ( I NN1N..H \ M 1 
Attest ( II \s p 11. *i;!: l: 
A true copy. Attest — t'llv- p. I ic H. 
lw »T 
IN I \SOlA I M \ 
\otlcr of Heroud >1* « ting. 
M A I K o! M AIN I 
II w* K. s- —Court -*t Ii. 
I.. the |-e of Til.*Ui.l- U -. 1- of \ 
-.nl .-uni v, In-.-lv e*.t 'p.r 
’1 Ills i- t.. _:i\ e uoti. e that m el 
of II.-t tiler*-!. I* .1 eon r_: _ 
tot- of -aid In-**[vent lm'-t 
Pi■ it» ,-t t■ ..-ii .. I -w 
m Thnr-d iy. tin* 1 Itli lav of I»« 
at ten o' !• -."k in .. .. *:e 
name in chat ter -eventv of t! r.- ■: ,- *. 
of tile "tat*- of M tine and ... ■ *- t. 
ad.btli.ns t! .-ret.. 
Atte-t ( H AS P I »• '!. !• lb 1 
1 vv 4 
iy iy*»i.\ \n. 
Notice of Siniiul Meeting. 
ST VTK «>F MAIM 
11 S* —Court of III-"|U'|| 
III thecas,. ,,f U llli.im II II:.. I 
in said county. Insolvent -Ul-tor 
This i- to gixe noli.-c that pursuant t- m 
of court therefor, a »ccoud meeting of the * 
tors of'.iid Insolvent I *,• I*t»»r » il! i.c lu at 
I’l.-.ate ( •«u rt Room in I 11 -\\ *i; l». n said « <-unr 
on Thursday, the I lt.i -lax >f Dcceinht r. a I'1* 
at ten o'clock in the fnn'iiiHin, tor the |• i,11> -• 
named In chapter scvcnlx of the r* vise -la! .!■ 
of the state of Man.,-, ind aincndmci I 
andfadditioii.s thereto 
Attest (HAS. I*. In IKK, Rcglstei -.tl I .• 
2w 47 
IN I NxolA KN« 5 
Notice of Meconil Meeting. 
STATE OK MAIM 
ll.tNl’IM K, **s —Court of Inrudvenex 
In itie case of .1. C lYtlinglll, of I !< 
In -aid county. insolvent dch!**r 
Tills i- to give notice lu.it piir-nant to in -••-!- 
of ( ourt therefor, it smn-l m*ii: >*t 111• r« 
tors of said Insolvent Debtor will 1-c l..-ld at tl 
Probate ( unit 
Room In Ellsworth, in said ( oiintx. on I'hui 
day, the litli day of Dec. a d. |s;m, at tlm 
o'clock in the afternoon. f-.r the purp*nami- 
ill t hajiter 7" of the Rex i-e<l Mufutc- of Hu* Mr of Maine and amendments there- 
additions thereto 
Attest—(.’has. [P. Dorr, Regisiei of saidi oiirt 
2 xv 4 7 
IN lYKOIAIMt. 
Notice iifXtt'onil Meeting. 
STATE OK M AIM.. 
Hancock, ns:—Court of Insolvency. 
In the case of George A. Martin, of Franklin 
in said county,insolvent debtor. 
Till* is to give notice that pursuant to an onh 
of court therefor, a secoinl meeting of the I tv! 
tors of said Insolvent I tehtor w ill be held at 
Probate Court Room in Ellsworth, in said >nnt 
on Thursday, the 11th day of Dec. a d I.-■> 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpo-, 
named in chapter seventy of the rev is* d -tntulc 
of the State of Maiuc and amendments then of an 
additions thereto. 
Attest — CIIA8. P. D"RK, Register of said eoutt. 
2w47 
To Henry W. Sargent, one ».f tlie Justices of tl-* 
Peace," for the county of Hancock, State oi 
Maine. 
WE, the undersigned, memlrersof the assm-ia tion of pew ow ners of the Baptist me* ■* 
big house in Brooksvilie, Maine, request \ou t- 
citll a meeting of said association to be held at th. 
Baptist meeting house in Brooksvilie, on the 4ii 
fourth day of December next, at 2 o’clock IV M 
to transact the following business, viz. 
1st. To choose a clerk. 
•2nd. Tochoose a president. 
3rd. To choose all other officers necessary. 
4th. To see if the association w ill vote to reoait 
the said meeting house auii to determine a bon 
what repairs they will put upon it and w hen. 
5th. To transact any other business w bleb in;*. 
legally be acted upon in said meeting. 
W. G. Sarhknt. 
Wm. Byakd. 
David F. Bii.lind*. 
November 4lh, 1890. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County 
To David F. Billings, of Brooksvilie, Hancock 
Co., Maine. 
Pursuant to the foregoing applie ttlon you ai 
hereby directed to notify the pew owners <>f th 
meeting house mentlone*I In the foregoing ant-! 
cation to meet at sahi meeting house on the 4'I 
fourth day of December. A. D. MK>. at 2 o’clock 
the afternoon, for the purposes mentioned In -a 
application, by posting a certified copy *.f 
warrant on tlie principal outer door of said im 
ing house ami in one other public place ai least 
said town of Brooksvilie,both of said notices to l. 
posted as aforesaid, twenty one days at lea 
before the time of said meeting. 
Given under roy hand and seal at Sargentx Hie. 
said county of Hancock, the 5th day of Novem- 
ber. A. D. 1*90. 
HENRY W. SARGENT, 
3w4fi Justice of the Peace. 
__j/ 
A sad scene with which 
to terminate a brilliant even- 
^ J inir. Th y have returned from 
a reception. She had felt rest- 
less and nervous during the 
day. but, realizing the de- 
mon N of society. r« sorted to 
an artificial stimulant, one of 
tho>< Quack Poisons that 
lloodth marks t under \ arious 
nani. Tlic picture 
shows the reaction. 
Women, this is a fear- 
ful fact! Avoid tin* misery 
must ensue from the 
use of Quack Medicines. 
They only itn ivuse ymr sul- 
ferimi. and •'ompiieate your j 
disease. \V< extend to you a j 
remedy that never fails, i 
combined with tie evjHTience I 
of Mrs piiikltuui 
Send slam. *<y ‘Gui-1* to Health,” a 
beaetdu! titrated booh. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S vegetable 
€ lire and Leirilimafr Itcinedt COMPOUND 
i.ir \«v:tWu« -«■* ;»!»•! .n!n>< :»:• t v\ im n 
-ill. form* «»f !•'• »u:« « •>-n;n me*, ♦'■a? li-ar mi I W «-ak 
I I*i*: in* lit of the " "fu!>. I nit.tnima! n. « •. at tai. I: ■ ami ail 
I M’ I )i« t tiTu* nr Hnii1 a :ul i- In' a. Hit*!*- ? > •1 « ha!th;< of |jfr I »i 
< \|k !- Tumor* from 11«. t»Tu» a! an »r -r i. an 1 h- k- an\ t« 
11 r:• *r Sutsiu* » I j*111T in--, l x ira1 •.!. V i:- 1*’-. r.i:im.. I * a i»• i. >n 
.»•: !•■!!* t!.» St'-TIlM' * -• H 1 11 lit I 
.. *r:»'• til- vv ?n• -\-t* ;.; 1 :! t 'v •. • : ela-t 
In- C <»ti>|MMind b.<« no rival. 
\ *«•■. a a- a standard article, v mu:! >rm of or 
♦> ,M> LYDIA E PINKHAM MED CO LYNN MASS 
■ 
~ \ 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
.: ha\ < La 1 their attention 
l’.v *.i•,iii• t;»( -m|M»un«l. Many 
li.iuUye 'f the onportu 
> an-i cough ivintilr 
safe for the < hii Ire'.i, u ho are 
SNEEZING 
ff- ■: >f >»ur hatnreahle climate, an-i 
-a..t« A Um 
COUCHING 
ir -if- 'X fr » n the iniam*'t ««_•;« 
■ a tl -are an 1 safe reme-iy, f>>r 
u h %* n-'glecie 1 the warning 
■ a a g: e* to all 
PEOPLE 
1 *-a -tart- iutoiin it- 1. fix 
i u agate.i watt, tins gant 
; 1 t*v take it, it eiing that in thong 
ir*- -are *-f ceaig ure-1, it metlicine 1- 
.... ...ig. for tiii- w.-Tiicrful ►> rnp 
an j.rae- :t- g-« at 
ver 1. It is a thu g f beaut}. 
t tv ativaming striae* of m«*i- 
•• y the I»rug tra i*. arc! mar 
\ 1 »rag «V « nem.ea 
w.: green an-1 veiiow -eal on 
-ag- -a'-ah w:il protect VOU against 
i* an 1 ll.o-, 
k- an 1 c;r< .oar- to 
uiiD Dmn M Chemical Co, 
4 I HI H V HAI.IE 
it Co. of NorlSi America, 
OF PHILADELPHIA. PA 
aim. 
C:ii:r?lii:s;2:ssjs:3 AssraaM :a 1792. 
; Villi- I ATT. i.UKYILKKK KKYKii. 
1' lent. M eretan 
Capital paid up in Cash, S3,000,000 
A>-K T> 1*K< '•!, 1 
lie oHii-'-l by the company, 
-ere f 
on .‘-..ml an-i mortjntge, flr-t 
-• k- an 1 '• "*n-!«---anc-l !.y the com 
Ml V k V .1 * .a 1T.• 
.alert :■*. 
tt -mpanv -principal *fflce 
It ink, 
-t it- mi a rue l an-i other 
1AT..‘iA d 
:r-.- o* .- ISivtlor. --'*4 •> ! 
\ .re ft ••.i t: e a Ivi'.tU-J a—et- 
I- at their actual •. a. :• -.TT! .1 *7 
1.1 Alill.ITII.- !>K( 1. is-.-. 
s ;ut uuj-.t:d -.-and ,vj. »v.-I 
e ..re i. safely reinsure 
i-Lin-liiigri-L-, 3,u**4,57u f» 
-.1 a.:....iiit ■ ha ..tie-. v.-ept 
.. -to. k an net -urp.US, h k't 1,4*17 *1 
t’aa.iv ,. up in cash, ■ •* 
\ ate an. -vu of liabilities in- 
ChQS.CBurrill.Agt.. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
OF SEW YORK. 
i uoipnlaJ in 1V»1 Comaeaccd basinet id lVlj. 
K VJ AMIN W \ I.( * » r 1 I. REM'-EN LINE. 
President. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in Cash, $1,000,000 
A--ETS DEC. 31, IV.. 
k -i.kte owned i*y the company, 
.iicumbered, none 
-m mortgage flr-t 
■ n-.. id- wnrd by tile < oi» 
’ii.it N,-t ie, 1 -,*■ «i “i 
-'•■••I'd by collaterals, l,75uuo 
v principal office 
‘HI.. 1 1 1.474 v; 
rest due and accrued, lo.om, 25 
c ■ un*e of collection, 125.'*4" r* 
tr oinp mles for re In 
ready paid, 4 T: 74 
-f aii admitted n-*et- of 
•rupany at their actual value. 2,56v-.M 47 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, l v 
an of unpaid losses and 
115.603 67 
•ant rc-p, red to safely re insure 
■ ’-unding risks. **>,036 63 
■•t ter b -nori J- against the coin- 
otn-i. -: oi, s. et- 35,25s 4d 
t ■: dlities. except 
•1 -to and net surplus, l.ti*i.v<-75 
■' .. iv pi. 1 up in uisb, l.om.ts*" i«» 
52-,934 7j 
« ..f liabilities in 
C. G. BURRILL, Agt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
IMPERIAL 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
• ■states Brunch Statement, January 1, l-’Ju. 
ASSETS. 
’at* State and city Bonds, 
Market value. $831,765 00 
L -uite owned !»y Co office build- 
V w York aud Philadelphia, 451,631 70 
( in bank, hands of trustees and 
163,414 4! 
1 mums in course of collection. 155,<>76 24 
m-> and interest accrued, 12,790 31 
Aii »thcr assets, 3 A57 -2<> 
$1,617,037 76 
LIABILITIES. 
I raid Losses, $95,388 84 
lb Insuranc. Reserve, 766.415 55 
All other claims, -26,388 41 
$888,181/60 
Net surplus In the United States 
overall. 728,648 16 
$1,617,037 76 
C. C. Burr ill, Agent. 
§nagr 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
in 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
1 v the fierce, barrel, half barrels and tulw; is 
I >r sale by every first-class grocer and provi- 
>n dealer—all lard rendered by us Is free ! 
•rom all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and 
« cr Kdultentlons so commonly Med, and 
YKRANTED STRICTLY PURE. None genu- 
i’:»* without our name stamped upon the 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
1JT14 
No more 
of this! j 
I I 
| 
! 
| 
i 
I 
*■ S'.- < m»*. -- w• m r.ncomf'ntftMy t\ *. 
i.t > ip -r t:, r t. 
ini: -( (H i iirvrrn" i;i isbfk < o. 
lh" 
“ADHESIVE iCU.^Tr?' * j 
H. H. Harden & Co. 
C. B. Partridge. 
J. H. Brimmer. 
811.00 
I- i" r. -r ,m '»i'% Han I :• •• s k 
HARXKSS. 
81-1.00 
I!..'. *iit? of my ■ r.it. 
Harnesses, 
H of 
trimming-. Ma l«- in t»y own u •- 
*•! ac I warranu l. 
81.00 
Buy * a 
Blanket and Surcingle. 
80.50 
Ftm BOBET 
Blankets ami Robes of all 
grades. Rubber aiul Oil- 
ed (loth (oats ami 
Hals. Moves and 
Mittens. 
• for prices on Team Work. 
J. A. McGOVVN, 
XTo. 4 Main St. 
tf47 
Ill" '■ t .• I > .■ 
Itfl !'■ '-;•«•!!-•!.-1•«-ij*1 f--r aca-f w here >i I. 
HI -n-! t.i lll kBitILR* I HI It IttTTKK* Wil! |J t v ■ "rvurt. Jt 
Q | 
IH’hntdv.land < Vans, th.-\;»i;»ted III 11 l;*' 1 l*x«l uhcn V"U xe« 
ill .' ;M K BlTTEHd J ! 
III• t* -di tlH- -kin lll^op^utr^TTnTarr ": *’i:: lib•!• dies j*rlo-» ly (.ntim-l it > 011H 3the mills and work 1 l1 ,M \l Bitter- 
I 
shops; s.trho 1 health will xol 
not pr»M-ur** xuil.-ieut ! 
exen i-r. and all win* M iTn^TTTTTHt 
SnEMSSS •••••-■ H ■ J*irk!v. L 
*1' M L1HI K nil 1LH-IT 
fa. suffer |K IEU «- tnd j 
ati-m, u-*.* a In.ttle «,f [nak<* you utrung aud 
•'l l.i n: it Hitters ; 
-‘ I'lH uT^nT^ 
TsTtTT t w ii.i-,.m :« w ill make your IdoodKl 
SU.o.. I it: >u .rv. r:< h .md strung,Li 
w .. !,rt r. gr.t it. it mi your flesh hant. If 
health, who ar*» al! rhi;.- u ;u,<:|| i rundown, should n-«- .;i w well! 
_^ninU|irTMiv ;d f. tt.-r f it|| 
I>o you want the U*«t Milical H k puldi bid* 
Send 3 2-oorit stamps t-» A. I*. «*i:iov.\v A 1 •, 
Boston, and if. he a 
lyr42*nrn»4Uip 
SCOTT’S S8K2“I 
EMULSION OOUQ^™8 
PIIDCC golds UUnCd Wa3ting Diseases 1 
Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound ■ 
per day by its use. j 
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se» 
cret remedy. It contains the ! 
stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor- 
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po- 
tency of both being largely 
increased. It is used by Phy- 
sicians all over the -world 
PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Sold by ail Druggist*. 
BOOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, N. 7 
lyrlchgmo 
Suhe remedy for Kbeumaiiem, nieoraigw a sciatica. 
Sold by druggist*, or by mail, 25 cer ta. 
Nowelty Plaster Works. Lowell, Mass. 
lyrtnrm ^ 
Thanksgiving Hymn. 
We thank thee, O Father, for all that is 
bright— 
The gleam of the day and the stars of the 
night; 
The flowers of our youth and the fruits of 
our prime. 
And blessings that march dowrn the path- 
way of time. 
We thank thee. C) Father, for all that is 
dear— 
The sob of the tempest, the flow of the 
tear; 
For never in blindness, aud never in vain, 
Thy mercy permitted a sorrow or pain. 
We thank thee. O Father, for song and for 
feast— 
The harvest that glowed, and the wealth 
that increased; 
For never a blessing encompassed earth's 
child. 
Hut thou in thy mercy looked downward 
and smiled. 
We thank thee, O Father, of all. for the 
power 
Of aiding each other in life’s darkest hour; 
The generous heart, and the bountiful 
hand, 
And all the soul-help that sad souls under- 
stand. 
We thank thee, O Father, for days yet to 
be— 
For hopes that our future will call us to 
thee ; 
That ail our eternity form, through thy 
lo\e. 
One Thanksgiving Day in the mansions 
above. 
— Will Carlcti h. 
From «*ur New V oi k t asliion C«>rres|*oiMleui 
New York Fashions. 
FCIt (i AKMF VI S KlM'RilF Ft It K\ \ V- 
iv'. Maikkiai.—N«*tf.s \m» As 
SWI RS. 
Newn.arkt N ot s» al fur are the lead- 
ing s'ltct gaiment when* a long emit is 
<1. sited, but there are seai jackets in 
Variety as to shape, the most stylish 
being li e Ibicht'ss. Lenox or reefer. 
Capes \vill likeu ise continue t*» be worn 
•lun g w.alei because thi" season ball 
sleeves o| fur to »rresp ini are brought 
out to protect ti e aims, thus ohv iating 
file objection hitherto held good agaii *t 
these extremelv popular additions ., 
the uni-hob. 1 )eini-long seal -aejm 
are in.w I idiionable again and allonl 
eh'iice for those who object to a sl.oit 
jacket or long coat as Well. L r VI n- 
mg. s)nut vviap* ot ermine are ijuite 
elegant and e. tne well over ttu* atm*, 
having the advantage of being easjlv 
"Upped on "i ot!. Mull* icmam small 
and without trimming, ami while hu g 
b a* of tint!v fur rile soid. vet small 
tie" of otter coming c|,,se with the 
animal’s head in front, are m vvv I he 
klvii hi; 
must fashionable an "caUkin. mi k. 
1 Vi-I.in lamb, "t n< mailen. Hudson 
Lay *able. \laska sabh*. otter. :i*tia- 
»■; :m. 1 caver, mink tail. m< e.k« v r 
f«*r evening ns ai> mandarin, tlu* n a 
w 11i’<• fluffy fur ui.a-li like ( imi n 
U'« ■! for ••wmng *r as a tin. nj h*i 
> •}«»■! a el* Mks Ka --la: sab!. of tour-* 
tank- It jin s' of all I ml n *ni» 
b\ tin- w « a tin I bus i- g !m ». :t•« 
ll'-t -n-; deration l- rdiabii 11 s. a:, 1 
•1! c 1 uI• 1 .ilwass deal wi! an « -fib- 
-*!;*• 1 ! i***- such a- b*r vniiji '!iu! 
■ t ( ( \ V ,i\ of ! I’r j; V 
ss h Mnb'ishriK nt a! I: l 
W * M 5 J v’ IS >llr!l a i; »! k« 1 S’U 
( if. ■ jue wiil he toi warded an l int 
inatio readilv given to out of town 
quilt 
Mol •* K 1 INK 1'K son 
emi r ilercd is the leading thin ma- 
t-rial presented f-*r evening wear lhis 
N language can lo jus 
\ari»*t\ and beauty of patterns done 
in sjik or silver nr jilt thiead. < 1 • i« ns 
the hist liana <1 w hich sometimes g'.if- 
t«Ts ver tin surface without admix- 
ture or in•»ic frequently cornea in a* 
adjunct '>• ken w«*ik 1 >« signs usual- 
I\ commence in rich work at tin* bot- 
tom * ur if from tb *»»«*•*» o»j 
w i:l more or less deliejtc y to the waist. 
Imt a- a change «■. iin* patterns that 
"-how large flowers or sprays at inter- 
v a Is. S fa 09 tin list! ick o| 
white in order t'> show <•!! the v\.uk 
ami the l).unboilif effect ot gilt ■ n 
black may i imagiucd. A proporti n 
"f dre-se* ar* f tin* Ih u--* :> net hut 
■ </* is distinctly the 
l* a*ling fabric 
Noll'* AM* \ NSW Kits. 
M '*'!•>,■ hamlken hiets eni- 
bruidered are a rage, but are usually 
: moie for ornament than use and placed 
in corsage* with the colored end.* left 
isible. give a charming finish They 
! sortmenN of lingerie and do duty in 
! place of jabots. 
•Mrs. \ —'file H b r nich- 
ing i" copied from oM picture* ami is 
extremely full ahotit the nt k. coming 
in whit** or colors of li.*>e f.*r imio.-rs 
and in black for the street where how- 
ever. u circlet of cock's or ostrich 
b athers i* better for winter wear. 
**Kllen H —llijh tuek combs are 
fashionable and ladies who have a* 
i eirluoin*. the enoi moils combs ot \ ear* 
ago. are having them cut in two, each 
half making a ri« h eomb for to-duv. 
•• Vnhl .r I ...If I I...00 L- 
r» 
it ostrich plumage are mere fashion- 
able than of fur anil prices rui. from 
£15 to 8f.il. the last named lor ostrich 
leathers of In st quality. 
Li< v Carter. 
The White House Children. 
Not ail nor anything that lias been 
said and written respecting the Presi- 
dent's devotion to “baby” McKee lias 
interrupted, for an instant, their close 
companionship. And "baby” McKee 
loyally repays his distinguished grand- 
sire for ins devotion. No one lias such 
influence over the little fellow as grand- 
pa. and to no one else does he go in 
his little distresses and tiud readier 
solace. Mary Lodge McKee, who is 
Benjamin Harrison’s junior by a year 
and a half, is more retiring in disposi- 
tion than her better-known brother, 
hut as she grows in years her winsome 
graces will make her a formidable rival 
for first place in the annals of the 
paragraphs. 
The babies at the White House 
doubtless enjoy life with a vim that 
other less fortunate oues do not ex- 
perience. They have all th _■ sweets 
mid none of the bitter of public life. 
They see only its joys and glitter, and 
these are very attractive. They are pet- 
ted by visitors whom they are occasion- 
ally permitted to see. and the frequent 
performances of the Marine Band on 
the grounds and in the Executive Man- 
sion tili them with delight. 
A baby’s desire for toys might lie 
said to be satiated at the White House; 
besides those w hich come from friends, 
Hie inventor or manufacturer of almost 
■every ingenious toy, knowing that his 
wares will he appreciated by one por- 
tion of the family, sends a sample for 
the inspection and enjoyment of the 
babies. Benjamin Harrison McKee 
fancies mechanical toys, and appropri- 
ates all such to his own use. He is of 
an investigating turn of mind, not given 
much to demonstration of any kind, 
so it otlen happens that he lias suc- 
ceeded in totally wrecking some in- 
genious piece of mechanism in his 
efforts to fathom its mystery. lie is 
fully in sympathy with ‘•Helen’s Ba- 
bies.” in -Heir desire “to see the 
wheels go wound.”—Ladies,’ Home 
Journal. 
—Start in this winter with a cellar 
fret iroin foulness. 
—No single food can be classed as 
a special butter food. 
The Tyranny of Fashion. 
No matter whether we are tall oi 
i short, stout or thin, one design and 
cut has to answer for all of us. In the 
day of touruures the fat woman proud- 
ly rolled about like a puncheon in her 
dress-improver, because her next neigh- 
bor, who was thin as a rail, made her- 
self visible to the naked eye by her 
enlarged draperies. And now, when 
i that day is done, the one thin as a rail 
has become again the shortest distance 
between two points, vainly imitating 
the comfortable flow of the other’s 
skirts. It makes no difference to any 
of us that our chins are peaked and 
our heads are long, we will have no 
bead-gear but that which appears 
above the dimpled chin and the apple 
| shaped head of out companion ; and wc 
even go so far, when fashion has ap- 
proved of a certain color, as to use 
that color indiscriminately, without re- 
gard to our blowzy or our pallid faces, 
our hair that quarrels with it, our eyes 
that arc put out by it. 
I Vi imps nothing but a national cos- 
tume, an article which wc never .-dial 
attain, and which it is hardly dedi.ildt 
that wc should attain, will do awa\ 
with this subserviency. I tut is it quit* 
imposed do that each one < f us shouh 
make the world a little lea-* mouoti.u Mi* 
by the use of a hi intiou ot imli\ idu-i 
taste, nnd while obeying the gC'-ein 
trend of the prevailing fashimi, mo»bl\ 
it to the exigenc ies ot our own person 
alitv? It we dislike the short skirt 
find it only betrays ungainly feet, am 
makes us bunchy and d< wdv and mi 
graceful, why not, in adopting in the 
main the decree end design of the arbi- 
ter of dress as far as may be best 
| lengthen tin* sk:rt it we wish? (>i i 
it I- the long skirt that is decreed, :im 
it set ins to its unsiiited to our needs 
and we feel soiled and draggled him 
stringy in it. wl \ should we nor. sti 1 
keeping (ia- main lines in other ic 
spu ts. -hot leu our 'kin to our con- 
\ eniencr? 
Not lie- ding t ini' t• * dep »11 11 "in tin 
prescribed mode widely and in all tv- 
.spicts. we should s:ill be tmnoliccab'.e, 
but we '!i ill I be <"nfonab‘c i•» body, 
and it otheis allowed themselves the 
same ticedom. we should be eoinfoit 
able ii mii.d as well, it. when tin 
fashion were not to nur coincidence, 
we liati I to disregattl l or to mmlifv 
it t" .stj extent Mitficient tor «»ur need-, 
n t. i ti"t -litlien nt f- cotispicu ns tc 
maik. It might \civ j»• >--il»l\ gi\c ti- 
nt r»- not h in the planning and cutting 
I.. 1 
"f ti»«* m de ti n mli' ii! nil t!»*• rest •* 
tin- toil* .!« in mdcr -till t > keep n 
.■-mil with the -t \ le. Init it would a 
a-: r. ve ur p ir ,m and om -id* 
walk- I dt ad ti:ui:i.UU.\.-11' 
The Child’s Need of Sympathy. 
i i.• « m! demand •% in} at h v, e >m 
llel* 
*' ■! -e h gl cr ipia-li uprd- sh- w 
'i ’i t i' :i:f u a\ t i.e -nine demand 
1 -*g’- le- If. Ve: luoie }>»«•- 
:iu ; In* h -. <• tor I 1. and olien di- 
p: g r. :•» l- with hi- tn i-f 
I hi- :: :i-’ is w hin-d-* t s, tin do. 
w i-!u s at i- tee! ; it he g.-es |. 
-•ill* •• m. the d*-g inu-t go al-« 
ind e-taMi-h ! lin-. If there ; if In- g ■ • 
*1 to walk r tide, the four-foote 
.end 1 li is idol g i*j o\*-rjove< 
to travel-*- mile- id «-*>iintrv whnh h 
w- -oi \. wi-h to \ i-it alone. A 
ca-:->nal fr ei.dly wool content- him 
but w ;:h il <•* mpatU'-nsiiiji he cm .1 
i- tin s'i:m.’f that w.- recogni/ 
tin* instim t in the animal, and «»tt• 
i-'O- it in tin* child' Kwrv «Till 
!.e«-d- eompanioti-hiji; to have som 
one to whom e\ery litil** j o may h 
IIUj-.tr:* d. Noiiie f the ino-t n •:. 
11«>u an*l de\oted parents who ha\ 
< «* li»* •! 1 i.t v «• I., ti ilio-e w lio ne\ e 
ki—e*l their chiidrn, and the -am 
habit of rejues-i n -till sh- ws itself i 
me honseli.dds in regard t-* all Coin 
i;1111*i**:»t i-<tis w it h t!.*• vowng. A woimi 
of genius, le t now living oiiee t• *!«i in 
that s! »• did not kn -w how to tell tim- 
b\ the eloek until she was eighteen 
because her father had undertaken ti 
explain it t*» her when -he was twelve 
and she w afraid to let him knot 
that she had tailed to e.mipreheud him 
\ et she -ai 1 that lie had never in hi 
life spoken to her *-ne harsh word. I 
was simply the attitude of cold re 
pres-ion that froze her. After hi- deal! 
she wiote t.. me. “His heart wa- pui- 
—anti ten ihle ; I think that there wa 
not another like it on earth.” Ou till 
point I tear that -he was mistaken, an* 
t!»at the race f .such parents survives 
1 \\ 11 n.« .INsoN ill //,,.* r’.s Hnz<l’ 
W nl 1 rank lln 
The school in the T aunton distrie 
closed Saturday. Noxember 1st. 1 hi 
school was taught by Miss Kisie la 
land of Trenton. Miss Leland’s woil 
in this school showed more than ordi 
nary ability and discretion, and ihougl 
firm iu carrying out orders ne* e-s;tn 
to secure the perfectly -mouth running, 
seliool which -he taught, yet sin- wa* 
beloved by all her pupils. The follow- 
ing is taken from the register in re 
gard to attendance : Pupils not al»sen1 
i, .km. T. 1... I It. .... M 
I >yer. AI»i»it- < i. Over. Helen B. (ioO'i- 
win, W alter F. Bradbury, Caleb S 
Bradbury. Irvin-j O. Rollins. .Jessie K 
Rollins. Fred B Martin, Lizzie M 
Marlin. Frank 1’. Goodwin, Grace C 
Goodwin. Alice V. McFarland, Minn 
M. Coombs, Caii K Williams, 1’iipil- 
not tardy : Maria 1'. Dyer. Aliliie < I 
Dyer, John O. Dvcr. Annie M. Ilardi 
bou, lonie M. Dyer. I-ola K. Dyer. 
Leslie ( Clark. Helen L. Goodwin. 
Grace C. Goodwin. Kva E. Goodwin. 
Minnie D. Williams. Lizzie H. Martin. 
Percy W. Delieek, George L. Coombs, 
Carrie K. Coombs, Mina M. Coombs. 
Irving L. .springer. Alice V. McFar- 
land, Irving O. Iiollins. Jessie E. Hol- 
lins. Frank P. Goodwin. Eugene S, 
Goodwin. Carl E. Williams, Charlie 
E. Bradbury. Those getting 100 pet 
cent. In di pcrtmeut: Leslie C. Clark, 
Ira E. McGown. X. 
—In a recent number of the Boston 
Globe. Mabel S. Clarke urged the need 
of giving training in newspaper-read- 
ing, in the public schools. She sug- 
gests. where lime is limited, the use of 
a daily news bulletin to lie prepared 
and written upon the black-board every 
morning bv one of (lie pupils. This 
tiie teacher and school should examine 
and briefly discuss. The pupils should 
prepare the bulletin in turn, and the 
writer gives as one reason for a trial 
of iter plan that the “exercise is of 
special importance for girls, who are 
only too prone to imitate their moth- 
ers in giving to the journals a ettrsoty 
examination, if they give auy at all. 
Girls are educated like boys in other 
departments: why not in this prepara- 
tion for intelligent society, and for the 
rich! of public life which seems gradu- 
ally to be opening to them?” 
How to Cultivate Memory.—The 
best way to remember a thing is to 
thoroughly understand it, and often to 
call it to mind. By reading continually 
with great attention and never pass- 
ing a passage without understanding 
and considering it well, the memory 
will he stored with knowledge, and 
things will occur til times when we 
want them, though we can never re- 
call the passages, or f otn whence we 
draw our ideas. 
—Save the pig mauure. It is the 
best made on the farm. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURKILL BANKER.)- 
FILLY EQUIPPED for EVERY klYD of LEGITIMATE BUklYG. 
Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00. 
;_i__ 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men. 
and others, ami will cheerfully extend every favor consisten" with sound Banking. 
I 
C HAS. 0. R UR RILL, President. .IAS. K. PARS OS'S, Cashier 
OIRBCTOIlfc.- 
(’HAS. (\ BUKUILL, F. E. HAKTS1DKN, JOHN' B. KF.DMAN. 
JAMES F. DAVIS, H. B. CLEAVES, NEWELL B. COOLIDGE. 
SAMUEL J. MOKKIS0N. 
COKItESPOSDENCE INVITED. 
ms 
THE ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother's Milk. 
INVALUABLE 
in CHoirfl* Infantum 
AND TCCTMING. 
A Quickly Assimilated Food 
roa Dyspeptics, 
IN FANTS^at-INVAUDS. . JUi; 
TRADE^ORA ET LABORa/mARK Require* NO Cooking 
*n All Climatis. 
M 
oerwu ANO 
m-i 2• B ■■ ■■ WA.ST* iuaamnI to auj wi-.lr»w 
K Doliber-Goodale Co * 
Boston. Mass 
1} riliinn 
**CMtorfa.4*o well adapted to children ‘hat I fa* tori* cure* Colic. Ooontfpati^n. 
t recommend u aa superior to any tn*cr;pu-»n I Sour Stomar:*., lMarrh*va, Krn.t_iu<'n. 
tno-o wme II. A. Akim. M D.. I KU%*'1"^ns’ e'vc* *WP* *uJ <U’ 
Ul tio» Oxionl 61. lirooki/a, N. T. | W;Uu>ui injurious medication. 
The Caviar r Company, TT Murray >tr*-.*t. N Y 
.’rllri m 
^PUBLIC ATTENTION!ms. 
Grand Fall Opening! 
Il is hardly necessary tor us to advertise lamely our Jiooih 
in our advertisement, hut it is always necessary to 
say a lew words in regard to — 
Our flew Fall & Winter Stock, 
Whi:h car.n:: be found Batter and Cheaper in ar.v Stare in Maine. 
THE HINDU IM, IS A SAMPLE OF (Hit PRICES: 
Mi*ti > S t-. of ill diflVn-nt fab- from 7'. t<> $1 ."#* 
ri»•>. mak«-s. *.ty!t*fnon $'• to $21 K’ jant fu’l 11.■ -t K ill Hats, 
Men’s l\ints, from to $*• from t■» $2 .'»• 
Men’s Spring Hot tom Pant.'. 2" Style-. of Latent N kvvear. 
from $•> to $*. from to 
Men’s **ser< from $4 to $22 We also have a Iar^e assort 
Hoys’ Stilts, all *>i/e-. from $1 to $7 ment of I ndt-rwear Hunt)1,' 
1) > liiit-c .nil l.'iu; I'anl's. siiH f mu 'of. in s 
-Also carry a Fine Assortment of the- 
Latest Collars cfc Cull's, et-c. 
Our Merchant Falloring Oepartment1 
We have just received a lame and complete slock of FOR 
El(i\ AM) DOMESTIC WOOLENS from the Finest ol 
Fabrics, with which we are readv for our 
FALL VM) WINTER TRADE 
Style, Workmanship \ Trimming 
Cannot he Surpassed hy anyone in the State. 
Also a Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 
Lewis Friend, One Price Clothier. 
IMPROVED 
EIH GOAL FIIBHOE 
PORTABLE AND BRICK-SET. 
77/r Must 1‘oiri'i-j'iil mu! Ihir- 
oh!r /'///•/////■/■ Minh 
" iv. 11:• ■ I ti i» mii'l'rri ami j-ipular fur- 
1' !•> piiUin^ in u 
Lever Working Draw Center Grate, 
I:«. 11 • > i" .1 ?.» a 1 i-vi 
■a >r k that il.l lua rat. it It ■ 
-*T '< in.' a •! !••• !"•< •.i- r: ir A .! I. I N \ 
luii- \ *. < k «. r:it. 1 >u-t F lu« >iftiiu; t»rate, 
ami I* i.- U l\»u- 
I’or Mmplirit v, Kruiiomy, ami Hralthy, 
Purr, Warm Air, 
it ha- i: -.juai 
I’h a- :ia- :hi- t i. a.i/ mu! f/-t ..nr --f 
t« him- lint w i• i: -i at -n|.« ri• ix> <> er u:i 
Other full:.! a aiul >»et -in: I-iu | :; 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR -ALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., BANCOR, WAINE. 
Too long 
deluded — the unhappy victim of 
catarrh in the head. lie’s been 
told that it can’t lie cured. Don’t 
you believe it. It can be, and it 
is—no matter how bad or of how 
long standing. It has been done 
for thousands — by Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Remedy. Other so called 
remedies may palliate for a time ; 
this cares for all time. 15y its mild, 
soothing, cleansing and healing 
properties, it conquers the worst 
cases. Its makers offer, in good 
faith, a reward of ♦•500 for a case 
of catarrh which they cannot cure. 
They are able to pay it. Are you 
able to take it? 
The symptoms of catarrh are, 
headache, obstruction of nose, dis- 
charges falling into throat, some- 1 times profuse, watery, and acrid, at 
1 others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
] purulent, bloody, putrid and offen- 
I sive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafness ; offensive breath ; smell 
and taste impaired, and general 
debility. Only a few of these 
symptoms likely to be present at 
once. Thousands of cases termi- 
nate in Consumption and end in the 
grave, without ever having mani- fested all these symptoms. Dr. 
Sage's Remedy cures the worst 
cases. So cents, by druggists. 
1) r45nrmlgtor4thp 
JOB PRINTING. 
To all pep-ms interested in cither of tin- estates 
hereinafter named. 
At a mrt of probate hel l at Itluehiil, within 
and for the count', of H;u:< <-k, on the '••r..nd 
Wednesday of Nov., in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and nin*. tv." 
H dl K following matters having been presented 1 f -r the :nti n therein :i h-Tel11.1 tier iudlea 
ted, it is hereby OKPKKhP, that notice thereof be 
given to all persons interest*- I. b\ causing a cop\ 
if tbi' older to be published three week' success, 
ively in the Kllswo Hi American, printed at Kills 
worth, In sahl county, that they may appear at a 
Probate court to be held at said Kllsworth 
on the second Wednesday of hoc. next, at 
t« n o'clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon, 
and object If they see cause 
llattie K. Cunningham, late of Kllsworth, in 
sai l county, dccoiscd Petition that A. W. King 
may be appointed administrator, presented bv 
Curti*, It. Foster.creditor of said deceased. 
John M. Joy, late of Kllsworth, in said county, 
deceased. Petition that some suitable person 
may he appointed administrator.presented by Pau- 
line M. Flood, creditor i>f sahl decease I. 
o. P. Ct nningham. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order, 
Jw47 Attest —( has. I*. DuKR,Register. 
UTITE Oft' M4I1E. 
Hancock, as.-Court of Probate, Hluehill, Nov. Term. a. i>. InHO. 
Accounts having been filed for settlement in es- 
tates of 
John Weed, late of Peer Isle, deceased. 
Kinellne Weed. Administrator. 
James Morrison, late of Plantation No. £1. deceas- 
ed. 
John R. Shuman, Administrator. 
Ordered—That the said accountants give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks success- 
ively in the Kllsworth American, a newspaper 
printed in Kllsworth, iu said county, that they 
may apnea*-at a Probate Court to le hidden at 
EllsWi.rth, on tue 2nd Wednesday of Pec. next, 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon and show cause, 
if any they have, why the same should not he- 
al low cl. 
O. P. CCNN INC HAM, Judge. 
Attest :-CHA8- P. Pork. Register. 
A true copy, attest —Cuah. P. Pork, Register. 
3w47 
•TATE OF n USE. 
Hancock, 8: .-—Court of Insolvency. 
In re William J. Richardson, of Mt. Desert, 
Hancock county, Maine, insolvent debtor. 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Having obtained license from the court of Jnsol- 
vency for Hanco k county, Maine, September 
Idth, A. P. 1SH0, by virtue thereof and of any other power enah'ing, I shall sell on Fridas, Nov- 
ember 28th, VP. ! MM, at one o'clock i\ \j at pub. ilc auction, at the William J. Richardson store in 
Mt P serf, Hancock euant-. Maine, ail the real 
and i> rvmal eM;»e of •* ii I William J. Hi-hard- 
son, insolvent dentor, <-5: her entire or in su.-h parts 
as to me may see n lK;?*t. Terms announce i 
at the time of said sate. 
Dated the 12th day of November, A. P. imp. 
K T. C VMPI'.KLK, 
Assiguec of said William J. Richardson, insolvent 
debtor. 3w4« 
(heyW&tobacco 
_mv, 
&Hd will Ijavp.now that hecaii 
itwi get Lt. \ t r^cfinest \r\them^e 'vves a delicious arid lasting 
CHEW. ** 
jchn {.lire/% Bros. buisville.Ky 
T*io "Mo**i -inrrmarTnl Rrmnlr •“▼. .• r. 
art* .*.*» it m o rt.un n Us eXTocls ftx;*l docs U*-l 
I lister. Head pro* t bel»*w 
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 
pROCKi.T*, COW., May 5, l-Id. 
Dr.IL J. ITrwmrr. r 
SJ 1 ", ■*. 1‘Mr* 1 irr-Rriipo- mr h 
1 
was tn t •> » in*. 1 hn* •* a •to/* R 
y n. t.e*. i>-»%in,; tif-.l !t w.th * «-t »..••••* I, 
e u: *.*: V :• fir 1 .’ > rial 
14 |j.. .. v% rv I 1 >,.,»ln n <*'•• him 
1 He It. I 
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C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
• ippnaite Patent Office, Washln^ti 
E. F. REDMAN. 
It«*pre*eiiliii(( the Itaugur Mutual I ire 
lusurauee < o.. uml Merchant* In- 
surance < »„ of ltani;or, Mi-. 
*#-/;/ s/.vax sot./riri:r>. tf3s 
ROOMS TO LET! 
-Sin \HI.V FOR- 
Leap or Olegs. 
E. Kidman & Soil. 
Granite and Marble Works. 
Manufacturers of 
(■ranlle Monuments, 
Tablets and Head- 
stones and all kinds 
«*f cemetery and 
building work, also 
dealers in Marble 
Monument*. Tablets 
and Headstones, >ur 
marble work is man- 
ufacture! an<i tin 
l*hed in Itostnn. We 
are ilitin prepared t«» 
(five our customers 
a superior class of 
work at a reasona- 
ble price. 
C’ornrr l*iue and 
Water Streets, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
HOWARD W. DUNN. 
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A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION. l*or further irifitrm.ition, address, 
Gli.W. A.M., Portland. Maioa 
3toos36 
Tauper Notice. 
Tht: u-ulersiirnt-.i hereby gives notice that he h o contra,- e,I wi-h the City o, Kllsnorth forth"V,, > 
maJe iin oh? 'r ,hl' '-"-hiag year an-l li.-L 
i fnn-forh't.uL'r,,IV 5‘"" f"I_‘‘fir sill-port. II. there- persons from furnishing supplies 
ttnor.hr h,^ !•? hl* a“oun<.»» without his Vrtt en  r,he v.i.l pay for no goo.is so funilshi-.l 
Ellsworth, Apr,, 2, lsgg 
HARRY S. JONES. 
h!Urfl»l;YliH WEI 
How Lost! How Regained 
KNOWTHYSELE 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A Scientific and Standard Popular Med.cal Treat «• 
j on ibe Kriors of Yrmth,l*reniaturelHa-S c. Nervous 
ami l‘li)>u al lability, Impurities of t: o lhood. 
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, I’.iressee o« 
». « rt ivi i *n. Enervating and unfitting the victim 
f. ... k, B. nine**, the Married or S<x Ja! Halation. 
\ void uu«k ,Ifu* pretenders. Possess this gre 
ur rk. It contains SOO pages, re" al Svo. Beaut ii.l 
hng, embossed, full gilt. Pri e on'/ f .u-' by 
.nail, postpaid, coucealed in plain wrapper. 1. 
rune Prospectus Free, If you appl) n w. 1 «• 
s inpiished aithor, Wui. II. Parker, M. I*., 
ved tHlOI.DA.NDJ EWE 1.1.El* MEDAI. 
Iroin the Nutiomil .Medical \wo< inlion lor 
t «l« Pill/.E K*«AY on MllMOI S m <1 
I'llYSK \l. IIEBIIJTY.Dr.Parker in-lac 
< Ass'sta? t Physn ians may be conn, ed, « 
1 mt a. v. be mail or in person, at t o?*b. f 
YIIE Pi:\HOI»Y .MlillH AI. INSTITI n 
Vo. 4 llulfinch s*|., ll«M»tun. ta wli -mai 
cr iers for h*»*>ks or letters for advice should '■** 
directed as above. 
_ l>r4i_ 
The Bread Winner. 
A Strong, 
Honest Shoe, 
W-rh «c*ft. ii' urj-r, ! •nter. and tap 
b“. scan , 
1 11 « .... M ... M i' i: i 
Yomhv’ * 
llrtl Ven-ii- l.ciitl Money. 
\ It. ;..I VV [ 
ai *-• ■> i. -t **h 'jlc ni\ 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Dr. J.H. Sch nckift Son, Ph.iu.deli>hia. 
I .r» .' >. 
I OK 
Music Books 
\M> 
NEW MUSIC 
\T — 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
WALL PAPERS 
AT RETAIL 
At Wholesale Prices. 
\II _• lir-*-. .1-. u -t. j. • 
Yu.! lA-isirir. -1 t.. tli«- ,_•!< n.. 
i:r n-'i.iM a- "'i. '.«-r ll.« hi t.• t i-. »-• t inU 
I 
•' :i! i! f.-1 11 |..t J.. 
K<’“ds made, tt hall u-u-il prices 
F. XX. CADY. 
;*°r» High Street. Ihotlilruif. II. |. 
4 w *•; 
SAMPLES SY MAIL 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
lipNiiirll} one ISicr. .7 
\\ rite t.» us, stating the a 11 .- h *- 11 w i- !, ;., 1 ,,v 
and we will semi you rsumph by mail, Kiee, with 
width of goods and price per .ard marked nii 
eneh. 
Printed ( in-uiar in for 1n.1t o sent wild >am 
BY PAYING 5/C DOWN 
and per cent, a m nth 
YOl CAY OYYY REAL ESTATE 
that will add It* original eost "f pur-ha*e to its value every .ear ior Id years to com,- l.c-ide-an 
I elegant income from the inv.-tmcui in 
j either of th- f.di.. A ing e.tie* Little ! k. \ik 
I ■Stuttgart. Ark. .Memphis, Tenn ; Ma. on, 
Birmingham. Ala Roanoke, \ 1 i* 11r-*• ,u?• 
Kan.. Tac.-ma. Wash >, atth Y\ ,.r || H 
i ton. Tex. 
Me agi.-e to ptm ha sc for you, take title in your ! name or the name of 1 trustee, see w hen good j prices ean he teali/cd, return to vou th principal 
j H per cent Intkuest and one iixi.k al' profit- Investments made of Lvin.K „M%L, 
I A Mot nts. Money draw I.-it J or 4 per c ut in sav ings 
! banks. Till Bank 1 xnnot iti -xkiu ihvntiik 
Real Estate. 
Send for full particular* to 
EcjUlTABLE Loan a ti:i s| t o 
7’. Moiilgoin n --t 
.lEUSEt < 1 1 x, n •» 
31 nosi7 
To Delinquent Tax-Payers of 
Ihe Cilj of Ellsxvoith far 
Ihe year A. D. 1H87-1SHD. 
I wm obliged to o!o*e up the balance of 
n»> commitment of City, County and State 
Taira for A. I*. 1**7 and ASStt. and nn- 
they are Mettled at once I am i»- 
Mtriirtcd to «ur forthwith. 
*f‘»It. T. SOW I K, V* lleetor. 
I or 311mm fleecher’M Hair A. Whi- ker l»je. 
It contains no b ad or sulphur. Washing o< t 
require I after dyeing as in other d\e*. Wholesale 
druggists pronounce it the best single pr« narati »n ever brought to their notice. The l«i gesthoitle and host dy e in the market. Use.I ext* nsivelv by ladies,. Price, 50 cents. Prepared only by (i‘ W THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. } } 
R^Sold by nil dealers I y 1 IS* I 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
NO. !«. NT4TK NTKKKT. 
Commenced Business, Slay I, l>T't 
JA S. F. If A I IS, I'rts. C. (’. /»l It /.*///,/»• « 
1 It II 8 T E E S: 
JAS. K. 1>AYI>. NKWKLI. LI. < IMH.Il’i.h 
MYUICK AVKBY, X. 8. SAL!SHI'US 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB. 
» 
This bauk has never suffered a loss, has can <■ 
and paid Us depositors dividends amounting t 
fifty one thousand two hundred and seventy la. 
and 57-100dollars :-27.\57J Has Increased it- 
deposits the past year |.,7,J.>>,77. Money dep d 
ted In this bank U by law exempt from taxaibe 
to its depositors, and goes on Interest four time- 
year, viz. 
June 1st. Sept. 1st, Dee. 1st. 
and Mar. 1st. 
Kllsworth, Mav 14, I'Sfl. 
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BLOOD I r. 
PURI- 
FIER._J' 
DR. SAftDEN’S 
| ^ J-W ^ 
w* fta k i'k k it 
5 cured without medicine 
HTe° AND 5^7mphOVEC 
WITH ELECTRO I RETIC SUSPENSORY 
FDR ALL PER5DNAr^£AKNE55 IN MEN 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR 9AVDFNS ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT 
1 
< .:>• RHEUMATISM PAINS 
IN BACK and LIMBS. KIINF.Y and BI AIDER 
't "; A T NTS NERVOUS PEBTIITY EXHAU* 
IP ,. VI LI. LOSSES and WEAKNESS. DY.- 
PFPSIA CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AFFECTIONS 
NEURALGIA ftr. I' •* r«*rrw» fr mi our !-,! 
j :- »nnir<d of * »r**r. and **■ t«ow*rful tii*• y 
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DRESS GOODS. 
Samples Sent Fiv- 
To Tn> Ghlrt'sN in \mrrir.i. 
DRY AND FANCY GOOFS. 
>rml lor (afiiloicm*. 
\\ 
nti l \vi> \\ h 
! w lt!» w Mth :t •"! n- u 
Libby A l.arrabre. 
•JIH Mul II. I'or I i.( ini Main. 
Hancock County 
Itook Himltn. 
•I. S. HOIM.IMIV I’roprirt >r. 
I TCO 'MlMil.m k, I ! I -U 
H". I' h I Cm is.. I, .. 
" (■ •" 1. V I lil-M 
tin- —i !i. tfIia.nl- ■ f ai x |.» ri. 
"miii. wart- |»n-|i.tri ‘| t «t u 11 ku ■!* 
j I 'ill* 111. ij Mi III.tl.in u III. u .. r. 
•*ur -t. M 
'•““H'i •"•*! |« I .til. .1. ISIauk r.o-.k- .n..| II :■ 1. 
'iter- rna t,• ■ .hr 
*V • I.-I .1- „.|J. 
I*. W\ J. l iimlcr. 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
-\ \ i ►— < 
Aiurritrfu mnl l'»r«*lgn I'atriil-. (hi* 
fMtu, Trailr-Mm k, anil (u|iy* 
right* Procured. 
Kendnskeag Bridge, Career Eas; Mirke! s;. 
Baaior, Me. Ecqid 4. 
4* I ll re. ■ nl ..f e\ery )*:i»«-n! —in*.| 
first e-stal.lUtiim nt «.f I’ati i,t i|ii, .*t( 
MILKMAID BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK. 
Votliin# better fur babies. 
Full (ream. Full Weiirbl. 
best On Kartli. 
yon ,<».iit: by 
C. H. CRINDAL. 
*>11106*2 J 
CTy-f*™ ess ~rT 
SHAW’S ETTSIHE8S COLLEGE. Portland. Me. 
Opeo the entire year Is the only one in New ! *n" ti* h has its Theory and Practice in separate 
n ’.rt-^ni-. inducts a I dies' Detriment ami refuses 
i.:9-e: ? payment ia advance. Send for Catalocue. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal- | 
3moii37 
("»|^ p- ET everT man, youne. middle *F**(1> 
J* and old; poetae© pud* Address 
Dr. H. DuMont, 881 Col urn bua Arc., 1 loaton, M ^  
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